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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 48

Tknrtdtj December

17,

NUMBER 80

1914

READ THE ADVS. AND GET YOUR CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
A $800 FIRE ON NORTH BIDE
A gasoline explosion occurred In

A Pretty
BANK

THE FIRST STATE

XmasSavings Club

Girl

Held Captive by
a

Mad

Scientist

The Opening of the Third Christmas Savings

aii

Club
The Pioneer Savings Club

of

m

Holland

On December 21st
for enrollment.

On

this

our thlra Christmas Savings Club will open
day you may secure your cards and pay your

week’s dues.
Thia next Club will run for fifty weeks. You will get your
money the 15th of next December.
How would you like to got a check Just before Chrlsmas, when
you need money most?
first

It Is

Easy Money!

'

All

you have to do

Member

of

to become a

is

the

•..hON1

fU

wM

Starts Monday,

the home of Abraham Telroe on the
North side Friday. There was a leatt
In the burner of the gasoline stove
and to much oil had escaped, consequently when the stove was lighted
the explosion followed resultingtn
$300 Are loss to the house.

In no country of the world it,
more beautiful Chrlsmas cu->
tom than that of Holland, where
every year a great "Dinner to the
Birds” Is given. On Christmas morning every barn door, gate, gable oi
gateway Is decorated with a sheaf
of grain. The very poorest hnve a
bunch of grain for the birds. On
barndoors are bowls of porridge
for poor robin to comfort him be1
cause he has no soul. The caroling
of the birds about the’ poles Is a
A
joy throughout the whole season.
Presents are offered not from *%
Christmas tree but from a. truss ot
A detailed report of the ceremonies’withcuts of all Holland’s formef postmasters will
hay, the cradle of />or Lord.
be found in part two of this issue
The present is hidden In the ha*
and the whole package unceremoniously thrown Into
puahed-ope*.
DIVIDING FIFTH
I.VKi
THANK YOU
<19
door and the hunting for the pres/
It Is gratifying to the News to feel
TWO WARDB WILL COMB
ent, whldh Is wrapped In many pa?
pers, Is a great delight. Even the
that the businessmen of Holland
BPRING
lover sends his gift In this way, the
have ho generally and generously
ELECTION
gold Incense of myrrh of devotion
scleUed this paper as their holiday

there a

a

-

Club

December 21st, 1914

TO THE

HOLLAND'S DINNER
RIRDS

in a truss of hay.

C] If

New Federal Building,

WARD

H

UP AT

FIRST STATE BANK’S
Landis Christmas Savings

Laying the Corner Stone of Our

you want

a story that

is

to

read

brim

full

o

-

Jf

McKinley Mu>t Get His

Own Money

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

Or Freeze

The Sorosls Society entertainedIn
Voorhees Hall Saturday night. The
jhall was gaily decorated with pennants and banners. The program was
furnished by the Freshmen and Jus-

The council meeting last nlghi
was for the most part strictlyrou-

I

advertisingmedium.
Next week the News will appear
in holiday dress and will be Issued
earlier, giving the advertiserstho

I

benefit of an early circulation.

i

I

Member

From

KATHLYN WILLIAMS

-

A

•

Our

Fees.

,

mad men

..

New

j

Serial!

Tape.

! called

Just this week we mailed check s for more than $26,000.00
the members of the 1914 Christmao Saving Club.
You will wish to share In the next distribution.So remember

the date and

on

last

Sunday to

|

join.

This year the Bank offers cash prizes to those securing the largest
of new members. Call at the bank for particulars about this.

number

ilei.

THE FIRST STATE BANK,

K"o“

Holland. MicUgan.

^

TERRIFFIC GALE DID NOT DO
ANY MATERIAL DAMAGE

|

That was the sentiment expressed Enterprising Busslnes Firms

supply

a heater to a family of six childre..
and to supply underwear to a family
of nine children who were suffer,!ng from the cold. They raised en'ough money to care for these famll-

,

by Mayor Bosch and members

Page 14
Page 8
First State Bank .................. Page 1
Fils Book Store .................... Page 4.
Frts Book Store .................... Page lb
French Clonk Co .................. Page t*
Hotel Cafe ................
Page 1
Holland City Gas Co ............ Page 6
Holland Auto & Specialty
Co ...................................... Page /4

of
the common council at the meetin*
last night when Aid. Prins reported
that Lucas was without funds and is
without fuel or food. Mayor Boson
said that by Lucas’s own confession
he has $700 from an estate that he
can lay his hands on whenever he
wishes to but that he will not sign

....... . ................................

Enterprise Shoe

Store

..........

the necessary papers. A person lu
this conditionhe said does not deHardle, Jewelry .................... Page 1
serve the support of the city. BeKouw
Isaac & Co., real
sides this, Lucas owes many bills
estate
................................ Page lb
around the city that he could pay
Kammeraad Nick Shoes ........ Page 10
by getting his money.
Aid. Prins explained that Lucas La,cey Photos ........................ Page lb
told him he was willing to get his Lokker & Rutgers Clothing
and Shoca .......................... Page 3
money if the city would pay his fare
to Chicago where he will get his Lincoln Office Supply House
son’s signature to the documents.
Page 13
We carry a very complete and
ha<i
J Paokved
Mayor Bosch then said that he b« Model Drug Store ................ Page 13
backing was broken down by wind
and seas. The fish tug Harvey Wat- given his fare to Chicago but not to Nies, John & Sons Hardware
selected line of Jewelry
son is now making headquarters at give him a round trip ticket.
.....Page
8
Macatawa. Capt. Van Weelden has
Aid.
Harrington
suggested
that Oxner A. J. Furniture ....... ...Page 6
not yet received orders for closing
As Christmas Gifts Jewelry cannot the Life Saving Station but It win City Attorney Me Bride accorapan) Costing Mrs. Millinery.......... Page 10
probably be Dec. 20 with a possibil- him but Mr. Me Bride said that he Padnos Harry Clothing ........ Page 3
be Surpassed
was not anxious to travel to Chlcage Padnos Harry Clothing ........ Page 16
ity of keeping open until the end of
with Lucas.
Pay Your Taxes .................... Page 14
the month.
The matter was referred to the Peters A. 5 & 10c Store....Page 8
committee on poor and the city AtBesides oar prices ire most reasWHERE TO PAY TAXES IN FILL- torney with power to act and this Rutgers John J. Clothing.... Page 15
onable
committee will very likely send him StevensonJewelry ................ Page 1
MORE TOWNSHIP
Steketee A. & Sons. Dry
Notice to tax payers of Fillmore on his way to Chicago.
Goods ................................ Page 8
Items Of Interest
twp. I will be at East Saugatuck
Lights
were
ordered
to be Install- i*1,e *'1“b Man ...................... Page 10
store Dec. 21, and Jan. 4 at Fillmore
store Doc. 22 and Jan. 5 at Pelons ed In the following places: On Fifth Van der Sluls Dry Ooods....Pagalb
19 W. Eisktk Stmt
store Dec. 23 and Jan. 6 at Rutgers Street East of College Avenue; 12th Van Ark Furniture Store.. ..Pago 7
and Tien, GraafschapDec. 24 and Street between Pine and River Ave- Van Tongeren H. Cigaro ...... Page 4
nue; First Avenue and 18th Street; Wcerslng John real estate....Page15
Jan. 7.
comer of Prospect Park on 22nd Zoermen & Vrreeke HardHENRY GEUIUNK,
Fillmore twp. Treasurer. Street; north of Furnace factory on

j

'

This week one of the worst gale»
of the season on Lake Michigan fan
'ed to do any material damage either
at Macatawa Park or at Holland.
Black Lake Is rapidly freezing over.
The upper part of the Lake Is now
froze over and the lower lake Is fun
of slush and Ice. About 250 feet o»
the Sea Wall at Macatawa Pane

r

I

well

^

n°t

|
|

:

|

-GO TO-

STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store

HARDIES

ware

..................................

Pago

6

2t60 21st Street.

For Your

CARD OF THANKS

Holiday Gifts

Frank Van Etta.
George Van Etta
' Charles Van Etta.

.

CURE-ALL

of brunettesand vlsa-versa, will extract corns and teeth without pain,
Dr. Cure — All Is the name of a
In fact he will do the most unheara
play that will be staged at the
t
of things as yet unknown to the

DR.

We

wish to thank the many kind
friends for their kindness and sympathy shown us during the sickness
and death of our dear sister and for
the beautifulfloral offerings.
Mrs. H. Gale.

i

!

rn„K

Wo

^

farce
^

evening under the au.picee of the
Girl. Civic Circle. The pla, U a
“‘m .
____
more the proceedsI,,
will go to a good
comedy and a take off on a quack fam<,
pr)(.e o( a,lm|lslon la tl.a
cents and all is ready for
Dr. Cure-All Saturday night will
show.
make fat people thin and thin people fat and will make blonds
The program follows:

the' big

out

Largest

Stock

Best

Goods

HOTEL CAFE

CASTE OF CHARACTERS AS THEY APPEAR
Dr. -Cure-All, who

has a remedy for everything...^.....Gertrude Harkepia
Maria, maid of fourteen,-who has a pecuMar galt...Marguerlte Scheerhorn
Mrs. Brown, who wants to reduce hr* flesh ................. . ........... .. ......

..

5 £• Eighth Street

Lowest Prices

—

Neat Clean

First

Gass Up

Jo

Date Home Baking

A La

24 E. Eighth Street

Holland

Oysters Now In

Day

11

a.

m.

to 2 p.

m.

Carte Service at Popular Prices

Season.

Your Patronage Solicitedt

ACT

SCENE— Office of

ACT
SCENE — Same as Act

-

I.

*

Dr. Cure-All.

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
v

,

Mary Bremer— Act. I.— Dorothy Zoet— Act II.
Mrs. Scrawny, who Is anxious to be plump ........... . ............. Delia Reterink
Mias Jane Scrimpins, who desires to bleach her balr..HattleVanderWater
Mrs. Rotchklns, a fond mother .......... ............. ..
......... Emma Johnson
Miss Kate Rotchklns,her daughter, who 1s bashful, ........ Kathryn Nykerk
Miss Serephina Paddlngon, who wants to be tall,............ Nellie Koppepal
Mrs. Blooming, handsome widow In rearch of a husband.—Mlnnle Nykerk
..................................

..

Special Dinner Every

$

We

tine business which was quickly dl»
ask our readers to forbear
;
posed of. The division of the flftn with us If we are compelled to cutof thrills don’t miss
ward Into two different wards to be tall a little ou the readlnf matter,
The Dimes, Nickels and Pennies you allow to slip through
'iors.
the fifth and sixth wards of the city
! Inter-society debates are now in took on a different aspect last night owing to the press of holiday busiyour fingers for things of little use to you
ness. We assure you that It wUl be
full swing at Hope College. Team**
when the oommittec on Ways and more then made up after Chrletma*
will keep up your payments
from the different societies are de- Means brought in a report acting oi.
bating on the subject, "Resolved" a petition of the people of that warn when advertising Is'not quite so
!
.That the U. 8. should subsidize he, presented to the council at the la«u flush. Rut during holiday seaaoa
The First
a
even "ads”, are good news as they
j Merchant Marine.”
these
meeting. The petition of the people bring Christmas suggestions which
Here Is The Plan
I teams society teams will be chooeen
asked for the division to he made
and pitted against each other and at River' Avenue, all west of that to are very beneficial.We adv4te OOT
Members starting with 5 cents and increasingfive cents each
from these teams the six men to re- be the sixth ward and all east to bo large list of subscribers to read them
week for fifty weeks, get .......................................................
$63.76
carefully as It may bring to light
FYom the Scenario bf
present the college in the tralngula*
the Fifth ward. The committee how
Members starting with $2.60 and decreasingfive cents each
something that you have not thought
debate
with
Alma
and
Olivet
ColJames Oliver Cunvood
ever recommended that the petitlow of, and by so doing the gift or articla
week for fifty weeks, 'get.......................................................
$63.75
leges. There are seventy five aspir.for dividing Che fifth ward be subMembers starting with 2 cents and Increasing two cents each
you most desire might suggest Itants for the team.
mitted as an ammendment to the
week for fifty weeks, get ....................................................
$25. 6o
self.
fj
tale of adventure
o
City Charter by referendum, to the
Members starting with $1.00 and decreasingtwo cents each week
PEOPLE
BUFFER
FROM
COLD
IN
electors at the next Spring election. Christmas Suggestions Con Be
•for fifty weeks. get......»».»«......
S ^ 5. Sir
with wild animals and
HOLLAND
The division Hne to be Pine Avenue
Found On Hie Following ,
Members starting with 1 cent and Increasingone cent each week
The
committee
made
this
recon.
for fifty weeks, get ................................. ............. ....... .. $12.7i»
in Central
Page*
The Ottawa County Social Society,
meudatiou attar a look into the fuMembers starting with 60 cents and decreasingone cent each
the city poor department and va»America.
ture when the DIekema addition .hay Brouwer Jas. A. Furn. ...... ..Page I
week for fifty weeks, get .................... - ...............................
$12.76
. *
ions charitableinstitutions are dobe added to the west end of the city. Boter P. S. L Co. Clothing.. Page 5
Members paying 60 cents a week fixed, for fifty weeks, get ....... $25.00
ing all in their power to keep the
The committee report was tabled «u Brink H. R. Book# ................ Page 15
poor families in the city from sufferas to give the people of the flftu Cook Bros. Music House.. ..Page 11
ing and to give them a merry Christ
The above amounts will be increased by four per cent interest per
ward a chance to make objections Cosier Supply Co ................ Page 4
mas but in spite of this some famDe Vries & Lokker Furn .....Page 4
to It If they see fit.
annum if .the payments are made regularly
B* Sure to Read the First InstallmeniHies to proud to seek aid suffer. The
Du Mez Bros. Dry Goods.. ..Page 8
“I^t
Lucas
De
Weerd
Get
His
Money
i Men’s and Women's Bible classes oi
De Fouw H. Electrical ........ Page 13
Or Freeze”
No Fines. No
No Red
No Trouble.
I the Third Reformed church were

Payment Makes You

’1

I,

One month

n
later.

rr

i

l»AQE

I

News

JJoIland City
JAMK8TOWN

OOSSIPifcOUft

After spending a couple of weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Takken in
Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vllera
of Montella Park were gueats of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. De Weerd.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klo«der and
family of Holland, Mrs. Bert Hail
and daughter, Mrs. J. Vande Buniu
HAMILTON
and children, James and Pauline ot
Mre. Albert Kronemeyerhas fully Gitchel were guesta of Mr. and Mrs».
recovered from a severe attack of K. Kloostor, recently the occasion be
ing Mr. Klooster’s 78th birthday antoiudlltls.
Higgins hae a pair to draw to, but niversary.
Miss Hattie Strick of Holland
then we were not thinking of cards.
The stork this time had a heavy load spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
presenting Mr. and Mrs. Herl HI* and Mrs. Strick.
Harry Kooman of Forest Grove
gins with a pair of twins.
has purchased the 40 acre farm of
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Mosler left
Harvey Arnold for $6,000. Mr. ArSaturday for a two weeks visit with
nold has purchased the farm of E.
their daughter Mrs. Bertha Immel of
Richard for $6500. They will take
Bnrr Oak Mich.
possessionin the spring.
Rev. Geo. Hampkamp of Jameso
town was one of the ministers to
BKAVERDAM
epeak at the installationservices of
John Huyser of Holland spent
Rev. Walvoord in the Ham.Uon Reformed church. Rev. Walvoord was Thursday at the home of Mr. and
formerly pastor of the Byron Centre Mrs. Volkert De
Mir. and Mrs. Baron of Holland
Reformed church.
Clarence Klmber is home from spent Thursday and Friday at the
Chfosco for an indefinite stay with home of Mr. and Mrs. Sietse Baron.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top from
his parents.
Overisel spent Wednesday and Thurs
Joe Hagelscamp, Gerrit Lugten,
Hans Kempker and H. J. Klompar- day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Timon Top.
ens, Mrs. A. 0. Mosler, and Mr. and

ms

-

-

CHMSTMi
M

that will

acceptable places in era] home

Make this Christinas a hdme Christmas. Choose practical gift things and the receiver of your gifts will remember you for years, through the service of the useful
articles you selected for the home.
Our Holiday assortment of gift 'things is now at its best. Choose your needs now
and we shall hold them for you for later delivery if you desire.

VHes. \

Mrs. Joe Luglen

were

-

in Holland

o

rBish

the

IN

-

It is

Niles Mich.

united in marriage at 8:30 o’clock
The sum of $100 was given by the
this forenoon at the parsonage ot
[Ladles -MissionarySotiety to tittf
treasurer of the building committee the M. E. church. The ceremony
of the American Reformed church. was performed by the Rev. J. W.
The prosperous congregationhas Bsveld.
been making extensive improvements lately. The meeting of the
society today will be held at the
ZEELAND
home of Mrs. Henry Schutemaat.
The last meeting was held at the The Friday evening club met at
borne of Mrs. Lee Slotman.
the home of Dr. Wm. H easel y Friday
The new home of Gerrit Kooiker evening. This club consists of twelve
la nearly complete.
couples.
Miss Jenhlngs InstructorIn our
Mrs. J. Ulbery Jamestown visited
public schools is again attending to
with her daughter,Mrs. J. Van Kiev.
ber duties.

-

r

Bom,

to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Van

Stratt, a girl.

Now

that the new Heinz Salting

•etation will be located in this vicinity pickle growers will

IS

AN

EASY ROCKING CHAIR.

need

the Posh Button kind.

A

Or Sleep

ream

ug

.

Waaiesiiw

$12.00 up

ways appreciated,and always
used by all the family-

A

large

assortment to select from ranging In price from

$35.00.

to

Call and let ns

most sensible Christmas

>°tlft. Always acceptable, el" /

Father will sink
Into with a sigh of comfort after a
hard days work- It Is one that
Mother will enjoy too, In the afternoon when she h sewing or
..ujtfuseline of them ranging In price from
It’s a chair that

$1.00 to $50.00.

show yon.

Handy

Every young Lady

The Rev. Mr. Baker of Jamestown

RUSK
t

A

Royal Easy Chair

Dave and Vern Veach are the
Mias Ruth Huggett and William
guests of their uncle Eli Veach of Sankey, both of West Olive, were

o

GOOD HOME GIFT

WEST OLIVE

within the last ten days.

-

V

A

Button-andRest" A lifetime of comfort

gifts are

will conduct the services of the First

ChristianRef!orme(r church, Sunday

Magazine Racks

long! for a

Mr. and Mrs. John Rynberg of
Fremont, formerly residing at

crates Drenthe, visited with friends' in Zee-

Finished In famed and Golden Oak.

Dressing Table

A handy

quick. Well they can get them quick land.

The

In fact double quick because Charles

stand for magazines, papers, etc.

J. Strick of Forest Grove

Quick is quick on the trigger and town Friday.
who
88 barrels of

quickly serve the first customer

was

in

I

chair to

match the

They

tables.

add to the appearance of ones home
flour

and twlevo

A very

cornea quick to get the crates which boxes of clothing were forwarded to

he makes quick.

and

patterns are very neat.

and have many practical uses

suitable gift

Holland for the Holland-Belgianre-

EdyVeenstra has a buyer for his lief by the people of Zeeland and
50 acre farm two miles north of this vicinity.
•village.

The last meeting of the 1914 Lar. kin Soap Club met Tuesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Talsma. This did not mean that the Rusk
club members discontinued* the use
• of soap for the balance of the year
•far from that, they still have a large
-supply on hand but are now sending
in their coupons for which Christmas gifts can be obtained.

The congretionalmeeting of

the

second Reformed church of Zeelanl

*

held Monday evening,December 14
Mrs. E. W. Jordon of Detroit is

here.

visiting with

friends and

cTWEN:
Hete’s the Christmas present for your Wife:

relatives

/

It

J. Elenbaas of this city left for

’ll

save them next year 5000 Useless steps

365 Needless headaches
300 Wasted hours'
200 Frazzled Tempers

Grand Rapids on business Friday.
The ladies Good-will society met

Mi;, and Mrs. H. Kuyers are cele- at the home of Mrs.T). F. Boonstra,
brating their silver wedding today. church street.
Their home is situated three miles
Miss L. Perry, instructor in muai:
went of Rusk. They are the parents
of four children, Peter, who is mar- and drawing in the local schools, left
ried and lives on the farm adjoining for Grand Rapids Thursday on
the old folks; Maggie, Jennie and
visit.
Paul, all of whom are staying at
home. The friends and neighbors J. Gerrit Karsten is vUiting with
wish them much Joy and happiness friends In Holland.

Come

We

and

let us

show you.

have the Exclosive sale of

EEDS.

In the sunset of their declining years

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Rooks of Ehen^j
Fred Wlndemulderof West Olive
has been thrashing beans In this zer visited with their daughter Mrs.
F. Boonstra.
neighborhood,Andrew Wierda is his

in

SELLERS KITCHEN

The latest end beet.

The Cabinet with more special features than any other Cabinet on (he market.

helper.

John P. Staal has lost the use of
Mrs. E. Kleinjans had a buyer for his left eye. A man working near
her 80 acre farm at Rusk recently
him struck a n&il a glancing blow.
but as yet no deal has been closed.
The nail hit Mr. Staal in the left
John Van Stratt has been husking
corn with the machine for the past eye puncturing the pupil.

Music Cabinets

Pedestals

few weeks.

The K. C. club have changed their
elaborate Christmas entertain- name to the Independent Athletic
ment will be given at the Parish
Club,” l A. C. They will be known
School Christmas evening. The chilby
that name from now on.
dren are all doing their best to be
good and also help the oecassiou
The Fraternal and Soiratlc societ-

An

A

hogany and Qolden
Varions styles in Mahogany, Golden

along for they expect to see Santa
ies of the Zeeland High School have
there. Miss Stevens' Is in charge of
the school this term, and she has arranged to give a joint program next
taken care of her charges in a very Friday morning.
efficientmanner.
The annual meeting of the Sec-

No more sandy hills and swamp
roads for the farmers to draw picklee through to Agnew, now that we
are going to have a salting station
here in this village.Heinz Co., wilt

ond Reformed church was held

erect a salting station.

elected. Messrs A. Elenbaas and H.

day evening. Messrs

and

I.

Wm

Van Dyke were re-elected as
De Pree was new?/

elders and P. H.

HOEK GETS PAINT CONTRACT IN

Hotel.

here gettinr
FOREST GROVE
-contractsfrom farmers fo raise cucumbers for the Heinz Co., did not
Ray Hook, and the men employed
*et enough contracts to warrant by him, of Holland, have begun their
them to put In a salting station but Job of varnishing and decorating the
they did get enough contracts to .interior of J. Smallegan’s new
warrant them putting In a recelvlhg house at poreit Of0ve.

^

and Circas-

Oak

sian Walnut.

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE'S

POOKETBOOK

finish.

|tJ

^

^

Mon

coal was side tracked here yesterday.
school seconds have arranged for a
Another brick building will In
few weeks take the place of a frame game with the I. A. C. seconds to be
utructure in Saugatuck.The build- played as a preliminary. A strong
now occupied by Joseph Zwemer as rivalry is existing between these two
an Insurance office will be moved teams. They played a preliminary
and a email two story brick building
11x26 will take its place. The lower December 4 which ended 22-20 in
floor will be used by the Zwemer In- favor of the I. A. C. seconds.
surance Agencv and the second floor
•will be divided into rooms for tb'

The men who were

Oak

De Prec

We’re glad to welcome Dan D. Bouwens wer^ re-electjsd as DeaMeeuwsen,our coming merchant, a* cons, and Mr. H. Miller was newly
his motto will be "The store where
one dollar rn'n buy a hundred pen- elected.
The Zeeland High School quintet
nies worth."
will play its third game Friday night
when it plays the Grand Rapids
KAUGATLCK
Edward Oswald shlppod fifteen Bethanys at Zeeland. Zeeland has
tons of fish to New York last week. won the first two games by a largo
It looks good to see the freight margin. The game with the Beth<are from steam roads coming in anys is figured to be the hardesv
here now. ~A couple of weeks ago
Gapt Wilson got a car of xoal an t game on the schedule. Last year Zee
alnce then W. D. Hamilton & Co. land, beat the Bethanys 24-40. Tho
have gotten in a number of cars.
Bethanys however are much strongCanadian Pacific car loaded with er this year. The Zeeland High

Davis

A large assortment in Ma-

useful Christmas Gift

CARPET SWEEPERS or

Library" Tables

VACUUM CLEANERS
We

have them in varions styles and kinds.

Make lifetime Gifts.
Rich fumed and golden oak library tables;hand
nibbed and hand^ollahed. All have strong shelf
and roomy drawers. A home gift that lasts a life-

An ideal Christmas Gift

Special,

'A

12 Smoking Stands

Buy Suitable Christmas

Jas. A.

$1.98.

Gifts.

Brouwer,
/

Holland, Mich.

212-214 River Ave.

station.

IM

*y,-Y

#

.

1

Holland City

FARMER# WILL GET THEIR

the warrants will be sent back to tho State or Federal Inspectors.Nothing

v

claimants direct The half of the can be taken outside of these townappraised valuationof the state of hips, however. In Fillmore things

MONEY FOR SLAUGHTERED
CATTLE STOCK

can be moved with a permit instae

will be certifled to

Governor Farris by the state live- the township but cannot be moved
stock sanitary commission. The outside the township.

The foot and mouth disease whicn
In

Come

governor will attach his signature

and the auditor general will

RURAL CARRIER GET

issne

Fillmore township for several weeks his warrant to the claimant direct.
now under control and federal ino

spectors believe the disease has be^en

permanently checked, ^he work of
dlslnfcting the farms is still going on

and it is expected that this will be
be completed by the end of next
week. Fifteen of the 21 farms have
already been disinfected.*
Only one new case of Infection has
been discovered^ithln the last eight
_

Farmers whofce stock was slaughtered In the fight against the foot and
disease will soon receive pay

THEY

—

is

mouth

DIE

PROVIDED

—

The employes of the poetofflce,including all clerks, rural carriers and
assistants, are protected in case of
injuries or sickness by the compensation'' act. This new law paseed at
last session of the legislature and
went Into effect In all {he postoffice*
No infected cattle have been found of the United States about Novemin Fillmore or In the ten townshipt ber 1. In case of accident or sickness
now under quarantine for the hoof an employe Is allowed the full
and mouth disease since the last In- amount- of salary fdg one year, and
in case of his continued iUneee half
spection and- Federal and State Inof the salary the second year. In the
spectors have somewhat modified event that an employe Is killed, tho
the quarantine.In the townships of widow or htose dependent upon him,
Holland, Zeeland, Blendon and Ol- wilbrecelve $2,000 death benefits.

-

o

-

Zeeland High School won Us second glfme of the season by defeating
the-SaugatuckHigh School 53 to 18

mate close to $200,000 for Michigan and Heath In Allegan county It Is
alne are In course of preparation at permlssableto move hay, straw and at Zeeland last Thursday night.
the Niles office of the Bureau of An- feed, etc., and cattle can be killed From the first Zeeland outplayed
imal Industry. The government and sold and hides can be taken to their opponents.The lineup 'Was as
follows: Zeeland, L. F. — Heasley; It.
pays half and the state half of the the tannery or cattle moved within
F. — Den Herder; C — Meengs; L. G.
appraisedvaluation^ ^
these townships for breeding pur- — Nledervelt; R. G. — Nyenhuls; sub
The government vouchers will be poses. This can be done providing — Roosenraad. Saugatuck, L. F.—
Whipple; R. F.— Crown; C— Erickmailed to claimants and forwarded In each separate case the farmer has
son; L. G. — Konig; R. G. — Till; Sub
by tem direct to Washington and receiveda written permit from the — H.-T111.

"

!;d

Great

to the

Christmas

[

$2,000 IK

NOTICE TO FARMER#!
CATTLE, FEED, ETC., CAN BE
MOVED IN QUARANTINE AREA'
ON PERMIT

for theit stock. Vouchers for the ive in Ottawa county, and Laketown
numerous claims that will approxi- vOverlsel, East Snugatuck, Manlius,

9 §

in this issue

,

has been prevalent among cattle

weeks.

Read “The Fifth Man.” Begins

'

Michigan la to pay

SOON

PAG I THI

News

SHOE STORE
The Store for Practical Gifts
an economic Christmas,
as well as a practical one, we have arranged a
Believing this to be

SPECIAL LOT OF SLIPPERS

for

Christmas Shoppers
Slippers for
ies
We

Men and Young Men and for Lad-

and Children in

and colors

all sizes

give a beautifulChristmas Presant with a purchaseof a dollar and over.

Enterprise Shoe Store
Opposite the

New

Post

Office. River Avenue

•

HIM

;\v

nh*« j

hj

«SEOtT\

ill ii

r

AS

ij

Jlf1

1.

Make His Christmas
'Till

Cheerful

ISP

=

and your own too

/

thought that you have
given him something usefulworth while, will work- wonThe

result are

,

happy yourself.

You know

this is primarily a

Man’s Store--a store

of

practical

making his Christmas gj^s wjiere qualjty is held upDay a happy one. While
per most jn
purchase 0f
all appreciate Christmas gifts, sjoch hut where prices appeal
a man appreciates the practical j.0 y0u because of the value of-

ders in

^

we

gifts

most.

fered you.

Thus two

birds

are

killed

Check the

with one stone. You have
made someone happy and as a
.Belt
Tuff Buttons

\

i

..Cane
..Cap

Garters
Gloves
Hosiery
Lounging Robe
..Suit Case

.Scarf
__ Shirt
_

..Traveling

..Watch Fob

and come

in

today.
..Underwear

..Umbrella
..Trunk
..Shoes
..Sweater Coat
..Sweater Vest
..Suspenders

.No. 5130 Blue
Serge Suit
..Clothcraft Suit

Bath Robe

list

...Muffler
.'.Raincoat
..Scarf Pin

..Smoking Jacket
..Boxed Holiday
Set
..No. 4130 Blue
Serge Suit
..Clothcraft Overcoat

Bag

..Hat

..Handkerchiefs
..Fancy Vest
..Collars
..Collar Bag

^

..Necktie

li

IM" ini.

limn

Overcoats!

Overcoats!
9

lift

All up-to-date.

A brand new stock

All

HU
All other

just

received. They

price.

them regardless of

•

They are

price to

anywhere in

the city.

Must Go At 10% Reduction

Overcoats carried over (brand new

from the regular

can’t be beat

all

styles) will be disposed of at a discount of

the latest models and fancy weaves, but

make room

for

new stock which

25? to 50?

we are going to

sacrifice

will arrive soon.

Ihe Great Store of
(y

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Holland, Mich.

Lo
4 *

fr-

fl.M*

on page 10

1
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Holland City News
According to the

Walter Lane, who was tried In this

first report Issued

by the State Anti-Tuberculoals society
Holland has so far 15,000 Red Cross

tty last

summer on

a charge of speed

on Central aveSeals. In Michigan 556,700 have
aue and who appealed to the clrcuu
been sold.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pesslnk write court after being convictedin a lo,ng his automobile

svv

4
.

Vvltn tne oo mine of cold weather
Dr. Frederick J. Bchouten.for tb»
the poHoe are again called on to give
PoundmasterPeter Ver Wey. the shelter and a morning lunch to manj past 86 years a physicianIn this city
number of licensed dogs In Holland hoboes. Each night from six to tea and known as Holland'soldest phyIs 281, which Is about one-thirdof are given shelter in the city jail. sician, will celebrate his 72nd birthThis is also the case writh Grand
the number when Ver Wey was first
Haven, Allegan, Grand Rapids and day anniversaryat his home, 169 E.
appointed about fourteen years ago. other dtles around here.
Ninth street Sunday. Dr. Schouten
came to his country soon after gradThe Rev. J. Kruldenlerspent Tues

According to the

official report of

when
came
up
for trial In circuit
Miami, Fla. The temperature,writes
A fourth case of diphtheriahas
Mr. Pesslnk, is about 70 during the court. He paid $14.84.
day at the home of his sister, Mrs. been reported In the family of Mr. uating from a medical college In the
Mrs. L. A. Stratton of West Sixday and about 58 and 60 mornings
Slefert and Me Glveren of Grand H. Van Ry. Mr. Kruldenler expected and Mrs. Cornelius Van Duren, who Netherlands and he settled In Holteenth street Is very ill at her home.
Rapids defeated Will Blom and Dick to return to the mission field In lost their 7-year-old son by that dis- land. About thirty years ago he
and evenings.
The First Keformed church SunDogger of this city 160 to 102 In the
Egypt some months ago, but on ac- ease Saturday. Three of their chil- started his drug store which he still
Deputy Sheriff E. Beekman stopfirst match of a 300 point game for
day school teachers will hold their
conducts in East Eighth street. This
ped a team from running away just the county pool champlonahip.Blom count of the war he has been pre- dren ranging from three to ten years
quarterly meeting Friday evening at
year
Mr. and Mrs. Schouten observed
vented from sailing. He has been are down with diphtheriaand only
the home of George Mooi. on West in time to avert a serious accident to played a good game getting 74 of
the
102
points
credited
to
the
Hoi
spending the intervalpreaching In the Infant child has not been attack- the 36th anniversary of their marthe team. The horses are owned
Twelfth street.
land team. Dogger was far from his
ed.
The Rev. H. J. Veldman, who has by John Bocks, who resides out of old time form. To night these men the eastern states.
riage. v
cal Justice court, pleaded guilty

that they are enjoying their stay at

his case

,

•

been 111 for the past month, again the city on the Alpena Beach roao.
will meet at Grand Haven In thu
took charge of services at the First
Nic Smid Is making preparations finish match.
Reformed church Sunday. He
The P. S. Boter & Co., has a very
preached In the morning and fven-,for lhe movin* 0' hlB coal
from West Eighth street to west 7th elaborateChristmas decorationthis
Marlnus Geertman,teamster of street. He has purchased the buitfl- year and is well worth seeing. Twin*

Ing.

,

...

the Donnelly and Kelley Glass com- jin* formerly occupied by
aide. Ben Lareman
pany

is

now

driving. Morrell

some on the north

is ill at his

and

Is

Mr. De

Charles Knutson of Adanah, Wn>.

the team for the glass company.

and b^ue

ling, tiny red white

busy remodeling it.

elec-

tric I ghts are scattered

among

artisticdisplay of holly

and

an

Christmas

mistlei

new house' *,08P^a^ Chicago. He is the son of one side of the wall are several
on the lot formerly owned by WmJ^M Knueson of this city. Funerai Christmas trees laden with gifts and
B. Avery on North River Avenue. 8erv,re8 hel<l at the home of^0 the other 8,de larRH br,ght
The work will be done by HenryjJaC°b Knut80n’ 247 We8t 12th St., trie lights with a display of gift, and
Monday afternoonat 2 o’clock. Thd holly. The counters and enow '•ases
Gosling.
are a riotous display of color.
Rev. J. W. Esveld officiated.
Jan Klein

Christmas

Gifts

toe 1 nthe center of the store. On

after a long illness, died In St. Luke’s

worth

is erecting a

Greetings

while

1

j

DeVries and
Lokker
35 E.8

Books for Christmas
What
.

Tte

best

price,

books in the world by the best writers of all
would seem extravagantnot to buy them.

time,

and withal

at

mm

Christ-

mas a Home
Christmas

No high-cost-of-livingto be found here.
little

Holland, Mich

Make This

Bur

Fifty Cents Will

th St.

Choose something for the home
every member of your family will
enjoy. Furniture, the ideal Christmas
Gift, may be found at this store in a
that

such a

it

great variety of attractive patterns and

very low prices. All we ask is that
you come, and convince yourself of
at

MVS)

GMUH noun

this fact.

<r/.

Grain/

Dim

Massive leather rockers, upholTHE

stered in black or Spanish leather, all

STOWAWAY

styles and prices. Royal Easy Chairs,
just the thing for Father, also a great

GIRL
LOUIS TRACY

variety of footrests,

Talked of Fiction

of

. Just Out

These books are popular from
coast to coast.

50c a volume.

Z

MUrUess

Th.

poo,

The

Boss of the

u^'Ki

B‘rc,‘yby Eleanor Gates

Wind River

A

By
Tarry Thou Till I

i

*

W. Chisholm

Come

IN 50c

Our Stock of

Stover at

Copyrights

each

at 50c

consist over

500 Titles.

By George Croly
Rolf In tbe

Woods

By Ernest Thompson Seton

JET?

EDITIONS

Vale

At Good Old

SI

By Owen Johnson
wash

Tables, Electric table lamps,

By George Fitch
The Ivory Snuff Box
By Arnoly Fredericks
The Recording Angel
By Corra Harris
The Long Portage
By Harold Bindloss
John Rawn
By Emerson Hough
“Quo Vadls”
By Hendryck Sienkiewicz

Its

im

I

MOORES
SESS
FOUNTAIN PEN
For Christmas
/^* IVE a Moore’s and you are
satisfied that your Rift is
the best of its kind and will be
used daily with constantly increasing pleasure. You may buy
a more expensive present, but
none that will be valued more

than a Moore's Non-leakable
fountain pern

Victim,

Domloe

The, Thomas Dixon D. Appleton & Co.
Harlem, The. By Arnold

Net

Mulder.

of

E. 8th St.

Holland,

Barr McCutcheon. Dodd,

net

show you

Lokker
35

$1,35.

Mead & Co. Net $1 35.
Auction Block. The. Bex Beach. Harper & Brothers, net $1.35
Pollyauna. Eleanor H. Porter. The Page Co,
$1 25
Bambl. MarjorieBenton Cooke. Doubleday, Page & Co. Net

to

De Vries and

The following were the best selling books In our store during the past month.
Eyes of the World, The. Harold Bell Wright. The Book Supply Co. Net $1 3o.
Wall of Partition, The. Florence L. Barclay. G. P. Putman’s
Prince of Grustarck.The. George

always a pleasure

etc.

our goods.

LEADING NEW NOVELS.

Son. Net

smoking cabinets,

sewing baskets, Brass Jardiniers, Doll
Cabs, Ladies Writing Desks, Pedestals
Hand Painted Vases, sugar and creamers, Bissel carpet sweepers, Library

ft

-

iH'JlJ

Michigan

$1.35

$1.25

BEST BOOKS FOR BOYS AT 35 CENTS
“The Motor

Send

Boj “Series.” ‘ The Famous Rover Boys.”
“Boy Scouts of the Air Books.”

10 cts. extra for postage on mailorders for one book.
On lots ot six books or more 5 cents lor each copy.

There’* a Moore to Milt every band.
For sale by dealersever) where.

Every part of tvary Moort’t it unconditionally/ua rant tad.
Crane’s Linen Lawn
Tho correct wrltlntr paper In Dainty
:n Itoves
PrSce .lie lo $1 >• per box.
Christ

FRIS’ BookStorel

ii,

30 West Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich.

XMAS
For the Holidays and After

It !s rather difficultto find gifts that are sure to please
the men-folks. They have their Individual tastes — especially
in their “smokes.”
That’s where we can be of help to you in making your
selections.Our saJesmeu are all experiencedand their suggestionsand choice of brands, either in cigkrs or tobaccos are
sure to please the most fastidious smoker.
As a gift for the man who smokes, we suggest:

Cameras, Kodaks and Supplies. Pillowtops— Post Card Projectors.

See

line

of Holiday Cards 1c and
framed and unframed.

up.

1

Clgrs,, Tobaccos, Sioklag Slinds,
—

An immense

1

----- ------

,

.

r

AshTnjs, Plpis, Cigar

-

-

----

Hitch Safes, CigaretteCases, Humidors, Etc.,

Pictures

We

Holders.

—
Etc.

Smokers’
Articles which we will be pleased to show you—

OUR WINDOW DISPLAYSfor SUGGESTIONS

all

The

The Man

Gifts For

COSTER PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
19 East 8th St. - Holland. Mich.

carry a complete stock of

all

reasonably priced.

H. Van Tongeren,
12

East Eighth Street

Holland. Michigan

.

:y

Holland City

PAGE
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Newt

pleasantest meetings of the year. It

was a mothers’ meeting, Mrs. Van
Ark conducted the devotions, - and
the members responded to roll call
by giving eomethlng about children.

Four new names were added
The

Civic Circle club will give a

play “Dr. Cure-11” In the Woman’e
Literary Club hall on Saturday evening. Dec. 19.

to the

membership Hat. A' reception will be

now
member at the home of Mrs. A.
Leenbouta.The Loyal Temperance

held Friday afternoonfor those

Roger Carroll of Kalkaska, Mich., Legion gave a very eucceseful

Xmas

play.

and Mias Floeele Oee of Holland They also furnished songs, whlcn
were united In marriage by the Rev. were heartily applauded. The WoJ. W. Eaveld. They will make their man’s Christian TemperanceUnion
this year has donated more canned
home In Kalkaaka.
fruit to the Woman’s Home In Grand
The Rev. Harold Holt, rector at Rapids than ever before.
the Grace Episcopalchurch, wai yesterday ordained a priest by Bishop
J. M. McCormick of this district
Services commenced at 10:30 at the

Gifts
Boys

Fqr Hen and

local churdh.

Ann Blagh

entertained a party o»

her friends Friday night at her home
in West Sixteenthstreet In celebra-

|OR

the convenience of our patrons and the

tion of her eighth birthday. She re-

ceived many presents from her

shopping public

lit-

tle friends.

__

Mrs. Orlando Bottume entertained
Fifteen plain brown great Mackia company of ladles Friday afternoon at her home at 129 Blast Ninth naws for the High school football
street. The afternoon was spent In team were releived Saturday morntying comforters for a needy minis- ing through Van Tongeren Sporting
Goods store. The following boys and
ter’s family. A delicious luncheon
was served at 5

Bosman (captain), Post, L*>kke'',
Ed Roberts the prominent sixteen iCook, Vander Ble, Vander Muelen,
street Meat dealer Is now a quarter
Kruldenler,Huntley, Cobb, Irving,
of a century old. He celebrated this
Ashley, Slrrine, Cappon ami Lage.
event on Tuesday evening. Among
A very decisive game was played
the guests was Miss Jennie Lantlng
between the Seniors and the Freshbook-keeper of the Holland Dally
man Thursday. The final score was
!

we have assembled

a varied line ofarticles suitable as Gifts to both

men and boys. At no time during the many years we have been
land have we amassed such a splendid collection

wants

of our patrons

and

with the hundreds of

J

that

of

useful Gifts.

in

business in Hoi

We

have studied the

you wish anything in the Clothing or Haberdashery line,

if

come now, look into our windows
suggestions. Our stock is now all on display and we suggest

your wants can be bountifully supplied. Don’t

Coach Drew received the Mackinaws

o’clock.

in general

'

wait,

you make your purchases at once.

We suggest a few

|

j

'

gifts for

men below and gou

when gou pag our store a

will find

mang more

visit

Sentinel.

19-14 in favor of the seniors.
Master Herman Blok entertained Miss Masten acted as principal Fri13 little friends at his home 147 W. day. Mr. Drew acted as Judge at au

Fur Caps in near Seal and Genuine Seal;
Sweater Coats, all sizes, from the Jersey

|

17th street, the occasion being his oratorical contest held at the Grand
6th birthday. Dainty refreshments Haven high school Friday.
The Sophomore class team boys
w$re served and games were played.

Sweater to the
Ties, all Silk Tie

All reported a good time. Those defeatedthe Juniors by the score ot
present were Cora, Percy and Har- 8-36. The sophomores played i
rit Knoll, Gertrude and Cornelia great game while the Juniors had

Silk Ties,

Blok, John and Genis Zitgeterman, an

ders, Garter and

! 1

Fancy

!

off day.

Helene •Laurence, Albertus W'elrda,
Saturday night the Trinity team
Cora and Katherine Knoll, Georlani of the Y. M. C. A. was defeated by
and Margaret Westhoek.
the Senior team. The seniors played

Silk Suspenders;

Fancy Silk Suspen-

Arm Bands
Silk

to Match; Silk

and InitialedHand-

kerchiefs;Gloves, all the standard makes;
Cuff Buttons; Cuff Button

and

Stick Pin to

match; Cuff Buttons and Tie Clasp to match.

night for the benefit of the Carpen- play after play.
ter Memorial Fun<l. Devotions were
The Freshmen of the high school
conducted by Mrs. McClellan. The
have received their new basket ba!l
following program was given: songs
suits. The suits were purchased
by the audience; piano solo, Audrey
through the agency of the Superior
Rank; vocal duet, Mrs. Klassen and
Cigar store.
Mrs. Girard; reading, Mrs. Mae
Mr. and Mrs. Ashly,andMr. and
Smith; violin and piano duet, Mrs.

Shaker and Rope Stiched Coats with

all

colors and Plaids; English Slip-Ons with Hat
to match;

and

in the

Smoking Jackets

pers;

for Men, all sizes

newest weaves and

ging Robes,

all

styles;

Loun-

iTU

colors and Sizes; House Slip-

Traveling Bags and Suit Cases; Urn-

brellars, ect

“The Gift Store For

Miss Elsie

or with

out Shawl Collars; Mackinaw Coats in

,

ect.

BOTER & CO.

P. S.

Gowdy; Mrs. Irving enertaincd Tueday the
Mystery Box in charge of Miss Elsie fott ball team at the home of Mr.
Gowdy; two solos, Mrs. J. Kooiker; and ^Irs. Irving Tuesday night. An
program In charge of Mrs. Bert oyster supper was served.
Gowdy and

to match;

Hoe» and Handkerchiefsto match:

and Wool Muffers;

The Foreign Missionarysociety of up in their last year’s’ form and
won 38-19. The seniors certainly
the M. E. church gave an entertainment in the church parlors Friday bad an eye for basket* and work<‘<\

A. G.

and Socks

Heavy

light weight Worteds;

A

Men”

|

I

Smith.

Our advise is to make this Christthe Woman’s mas a home Christmas.We can show
Christian TemperanceUnion, at the [you how this is done if you look uy
page 5 of this issue.
home of Mrs. John Kooiker, West
De Vries & Lokker,
12th street, Friday, was one of the
35 E. 8th St— Adv.

The meeting of

Sale

25%

now
to

50%

on.
off

J

Remodeling Sale
with our great bargains now on and going

Every Garment Must Be out
our Stor3 to
as

of

Our Store by January

make more room. These Prices

we want every garment out

of

the way~

4 for the

Carpenters

to

Sale

now

25%

to

fast.

Begin the Work

of

50%

on.
off

j*

Remodeling

Lower Than Even Our Usual January Clearance Sale Prices,
begin work in January. Every' Garment included in this Re-

are

to

modeling Sale. Nothing Held Back.

./

Buy Your Xmas

Gifts

Now

m
or

i

What You Need

for

Yourself

Coats. Suits, Skirts, Waists, Bath Robes, Kimmonas, Petticoats, Sweaters and Furs—
included in this GREAT REMODELING SALE.

Many advance

styles in

Kimonas and Waists, very

suitable for

Xmas

gifts.

Bny your Garments now at this great Saving.
Always the newest styles and lowest prices
As you know we tailor all alterations to fit perfectly free

FRENCH CLOAK
The Busy Store

26 Eact Eighih

3t

,

ail

of

charge.

CO.
Holland, Micl

Page
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Holland City News

WHAT YOU SAW

PAPEH day

IN THIS

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The schooner Josee is still on tn4
beach and her position is considered
dangerous.
Among the social events in tho
neighborhood we can mention tho
eleopement of Mr. Nicholas Albers
with Mils Beltman both of Overise),
on Monday last. They went to
Muskegon and got married, so says
our Informhnt. \
Our new public hall, named
Lyceum Hall, will be opened on
Tuesday evening next, the 16th Inst.,
with a very attractive program for
the opening. Posters are around
town, and regular programs will be
distributed on the evening. The varied features of the entertainment,
consisting mainly of winging will be
eufficlentyattractive to fill the
house. Tickets will be for sale at
L. T. Kantera,D. Meengs and Joslln
and Breyman. We expect to see a

evening.Progressivepedro was

the order of the evening. FMret prizes
and M. J. Kinch, and Mrs. Kench&nd
1. Goldman capturedthe consolation.
The Mistery club waa pleasantly
entertainedlast Friday evening by
Mr. E. R. Allen. Mrs. G. A. Shaw and
Frank Pifer were Awarded first honors and Mr*. Con De Free and Fred*
Boone received consolation prizes.
Delicious refreshments were served.
News was received here last Monday morning that Dr. William E.
Vlssoher was seriously ill and not
likely to live. These fears were fully
Justified,for he died the following
morning, the 12 Inst, at his home at

_

Altona, Mecosta County,
state.

In

Genuine Gas Coke

IDEAL GIFTS

An Ideal Fuel For Your Furnace
- will save

you one-quarter of your

- will hold

ajke

for

FOR

fuel bill;

eighteen hours

or longer;

- will respond quickly to draft;

this

warm your homein

- will
J

TEN YEARS AGO

- will give practically no

Born to Mayor and Mrs. Henry
Geerlings, Monday — a son named

other

fuel;

smoke or

^

gas;

-*

your grates more than any

- will not injure

Clyde Henry.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kleyn,
Sunday — a daughter.
It is but a matter of a few weeks
crowded house.
now when Sheriff Henry J. Dykhuis
will turn over the keys of the county
THIRTY YEARS AGO
jail to Sheriff elect Jesse Woodbury,
W. C. Nlbbelinkand John Senior and then the doughty high officer of
have opened u temperance saloon the county for four years past, will
and billiard hall in the basement of retire to his farm In Polkton and
the Koeingaburg building.
private life.
Last Monday the cooper shop of
The death of Mrs. Magdalene Van
I)e Graff and f)e Vries on River Doren occured Sunday evening at
Street, next to FHeman’s wagon shop the home of her daughter 160 East
took fire in the roof from a defective Eighth Street,at the age of 84 years.
chimney. Owing to the timely discov
ery a pail of water was sufficientto 8CHVLMEYER
CHARGED
extinguishthe flames with but little
WITH FURNIHHING LIQUOR
damage to the buildings.

Christmas

a jiffy;

'

- and will prove the cleanest, and easiest, most
satisfactory fuel

you ever burned.

1

|

Genuine Gas Coke

j

An

NOW

Notier and Verschure have just
opened a general merchandise store
in the building west of S. Re deem a* a
furniture establishment.
Our readers may remember that
United States marshal took posesBion of the Stmr. Maratawa one day
last summer, during the busy part

When reduced

TO MINOR-RESULT
OF BICKFORD

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

Ideal Fuel For

-

will give greater

Your Sloves
nut

to the size of

coal.

heat lasts as long as an-

thracite coal;
Floyd Schulmeyer, son of Mr. and

1

Mrs. Philip Schulmeyer of Zeeland,

whom

the lad

- will burn up clean to
of fine ashes:

saloon keeper, was charged with fur
nlshlng- liquor

a very small quanity

A. 1. Bickford,locai

was arrested on com-

- will not injure your stove

plaint of Deputy Sheriff C. Dornbos

of the season. Upon a libal filed<
against the boat by C. M. Howard of on the charge of furnishing liquor to
Grand Rapids. Mr. Howard claimel Martin Johnson, a minor. Johnson
that two trunks belonging to his
and Schulmeyer are two of a party
family had been put on board the
Macatawa at Ottawa Beach in Sept. of boys who it is alleged, caused a
1888, and that they were never seen disturbancein a shanty in Zeeland.
or heard of afterwards. He therefore
Deputy Mr. Dornbos, in making
modestly claimed 8200 and cost
the complaint against Bickford,did
against the boat.
The owners of the boat are not not look for a conviction, but in doof the bull-dozing kind as our citiz- ing this he hoped that soTne testiens know, and as they were certain mony would be brought out that
the trunks were never put on the would lead to the conviction of the
Macatawa, they resisted the claim.
guilty party and Sohulmeyer’s arMr. Howard stated postively in his
libel, which was also sworn to by rest is the result.
Schulmeyerfurnished bonds of
him. that the trunks were put on
board the Macatawa, and he also 6200 and his examination was set
produced a witness who swore that
for Thursday afternoon in the city
he helped place them on it, and his
two eons also corrobarated the story, hall.
uhder oath as witnesses In the case.
On Monday of this week the ownCARD OF THANKS
er* of the steamboat were to present
we wih to thank tbeSoany kind
their aide of the matter in court. friends for their kindnese and symTheir witneasee included Martin Wit- pathy shown us during the sickness
teveen the Ottawa Beach superint- and death of our dear husband,
endent. Mr. Witteveen received a let- father and brother and for the beau
ter Just before starting, addreesed tiful floral offerings.
to "Mrs. 0.
Howard, Ottawa
Mrs. Chas. Knutson and family
Beach or Grand Rapids.” On taking
Miss Gurena Knutson.
the letter to Mr. Howard ''it proved
to be from O’Connor’dock, Chicago,
end through It the trusks were found
on Tuesday, at that place, having
been taken to Chicago by means of
tbe steamer Williamsand the SaugaLatest
tuck boat, and put in the ware house
there, where they might have remain
ed for ten year, had not Mr. O’Connor sold his dock and warehouse.

more than other

fuel:

THIS
- will positively cut

down your

add materiallyto the comfort

coal

of the

bill

ECONOMICAL FUEL

ENCE

if

burned

in

IN SOLID

OAK SPRING SEAT
$8.50

home.

Try a ton today • Be convinced.
that it is the CLEANEST, BEST and
most

LARGE FIRESIDE ROCKER

AND BLACK LEATHERETT COVERING CHEAP AT
SPECIAL THIS WEEK at $6.95

and

EXIST-

in

A DAVENPORT would
make most welcome Gift.
A Beautiful Parlor Piece
by day and a Good Bed by
night.

a

You had better select
one now while you can get
them at special prices this
week.

BIG -

SLOW

FIRE

-

Holland City Gas Co.

W.

Improved Ball Bearing Light Running Disk Type

SYNDICATE CREAM SEPARATOR

twenty years ago
We

were shown by J. C. Post the
deed by which Dr. Van Raalte became owner of the N. W. % of Sec.
29. T. 5. N. R. 15 W. It covers that
part if the city lying north of Eighth
street and west of Market street. It
Is executedby George Pelera of Bainbridge. Berrien county, to "Albert us

Christiaan Van Raalte of Ottawa
county, near Black Lake.” and Is
acknowledged before Geo. N. Smith.
Justice of the peace. June 7, 1847
consideration$55. The recording
was done by Thos. D. Gilbert, dep.
register.
P. Kleis Is sole proprietor of the
grocery business at the old stand of
G. Smeege, First Ward.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The trolley cars were crowded
Tuesday with passengersbound for
the park to see Lake Michigan during
the storm. The waves were so high
that portions of tbe walks on the
lake front were washed away and
some of the cottagerswere dashed
with spray.
The annual election of the A. O.
U. W. Wednesday night the following officers were elected: — Henry
Brusse Master Workman:
A.
Miles, foreman. J. Van Vyven, over-j
eeer; W. Zech, guide; B. Barnard:
recorded; C. H. Stillman financier:
J. Wise, receiver; W, Dalman, Inside

W.

watchman; B. Dalman, outside
watchman,J. Baldwin,trustee; Repretentative to convention In Detroit
next February, J. Baldwin; alternate
B. Barnard.

The Century' Club met Monday
evening at the home of Professor,
and Mrs. H. Boera. C. J. De Roo
read an interesting and instrucUve
paper on "WirelessTelegraphy,”Dr.
Beardslep read extracts comparing
the Boers with the American revolutiontet* Judge J. B. Humphrey read
an excellentpaper on "The next
Great Invention” and Mrs. Geo. E.
Kollen gave a remarkably clever
rMUling entitled, "What the Fedde<»
told” Her rendition of the selection
waa unusually good and she was asrisied by Will Breyman, who played
a violin accompaniment.
Electrln motors have been placed
in the press rooms of De Grondwet

The Most Efficient Skimmer Now Sold.
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Strong, Durable, Practically Trouble Proof.

Why should you buy a separator elsewhere when we oiler you tho- best at a one-small-protitfactory
price. Under another name you would have to pav nearlv double for this Identical seoarator. THROUGH

OUR FACTORY BUYING CONNECTIONS WE ARE ABLE TO SUPPLY YOU AT A LOWER'
PRICS^TBAN MANY MERCHANT PAY FOR IT. The saving is passed along to you. Can you afford to continueusing that old, trouble making, poor
offered at such a price?
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We

Store.

let

Our

Store

iHoaded with useful

gifts such

look over the Bargains we have to offer.

M mUch

satisfactory serother separator of the same respective
rating, regardless of the

vice

as

You can

any

price. We guaranteethat
Is exactly as represented

Save"

A. J.

Id this paper.

Money

56

and

Cltz, Phone 1676.
Come In and see our sample Separator.

Buying at

RUG STORE

Phone 1330

E. Eighth St.

* a a a a
S4Z.UU

-.fiSTAN

in

OXNERS

QUALITY FURNITURE

aa

„

an-

as large leather rockers and morris chairs for
Father the good old comfort kind at prides way
down and it will pay you to visit our store and

guarantee

SEND US YOUR MAtC ORDERS.

Let a Catalogueat our

to

in-

makes

GIVE US A CALL

skim

hour. Our

20ECMAN & VECEEKE,

room

no

as close, run as
easy, whar as long and give
will

(Its. per hour; is Just as

made: same high quality as

lightness

us show you what you can save in buying from us. Our Motto is Quality Goods at medium prices.

and

within that time from

festestskimmer adapted to any herd, as It will skim up to
easy to clean as the smaller sizes. The finest separator *47
other sizes, but larges and faster. Shipping wt. 190 lbs..7.V. ....... #4l .UV
per

cleans without effort and with

other, we have them at a range of Prices that
will fit any pockctbook.

date

enaAA
'•SuU.UU

Cap*c,ty lbs. milk

it

carpet

workmanship

Y'ininJ:apac!,y?50%p*r
hour* £ ^to'wtog skimmer; the best sellingsize. Skims
IJUIV from 1 gal. to 325 quarts per hour: 050 lb. size, shipping wt. 175 lbs....... ...............
I

a Bissel Carpet

jury to the
its
it easily transferable from one

anythlrg be falier?
further guarantee
the SyndicateCream Separator for 20 years and
will replace free of charge
anv metallic part that
breaks owing to defective

Japac*ty 5J® !b 4 °* T*1*1 pef hou,r Sx*ms 250 quarts per hour and can take care of a dairy of 2 to
8 cows. I he larger sizes reduce the skimming time required and Id case of Deed
to care for a larger output. 500 lb. size, shipping wt. 1«0 lbs .............. .T. ........

YTftl 1

is

Sweeper.

Pivot ball bearing carries main shaft.

YTAAQ

Perfect Gift

Because

* We

ran. spanner,

^
hnghsh

A

relurn y°ur money and
freight charges. Could

Complete instruction hook

simple, plain

if it does

tions bring It back we will

boxed, with lar^c can

penal separator on, cleaning

in your kitchen and you will notice the difference in your health and strength
Visit our store and let us show you one. Special prices this week.

the plain simple instruc-

little

c,

It

This Kitchen Cabinet makes bard kitchen work easy. Let ui put one

we

our claims to
the last word; If it Is not
absolutely right and satisfactory In every respect
when operated

m

Skimming par's can

s

very latest

oO Simple in

and the Times. The city lighting
plant furnishes the power ami the
motor* do excellent work.
The Jolly Time club met at the
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadfe«t Eleventh street, hurt Frl-

skimming separator when the

,

ed are required to present their
claims to said courf, at the probate
STATE OF MlCHIOAN— The Probats
office, in (he City of Grand Haven,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatate of
in said County, on or before the 14tb
Mary Van Dyke, Deceased.
day of April, A. D. 1915, and
Noticeja hereby giyen that four that said claims will be heard by
months from the 14th day of Dec., said court on the 14th day of April,
A. D.v1914, have been allowed for A. D. 1915, at' ten o’clock in the
Expires Jan. 9

creditors to present their claims forenoon.
against said deceased to said court
Dated December 14th, A. D. 1914k'
jfor examinationand adjustment,
EDWARD P KIRBY,
and that all creditors of said deceas- Judge of Probst*

.

PAGE SEVEN

Holland City News

of the statute In such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will he
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein describedat public auction,

STANDARD GROCERY WILL EN- JACOB VANDER BCHRAAFF RE*
TBRTAIN CUSTOMERS
CEIVE8 $170.00 THROUGH

HAVE SENT OUT

TION8 IN HOLLAND AND
VICINITY— DIEKEMA _

*

VERDICT OF ARBI-

260 INVITA*

c

TRATOR8

Represents Hum That He Lost Thru

WILL SPEAK

to the highest bidder at the Nortn
front door of the court house in tbo
City of Grand Haven, In said County of Ottawa, on the 15th day of

mas

Loss of Wages For 17

On MocuU^, December 28, at
o’clock in

the Woman’s

6.4b

Weeks.

•Club Hall the Standard Grocery Co.

Oltt

^Jaoob Vandor Schraaff 110 West
16th street, was awarded 17 weeks

of this city will give a banquet for
oil their patrons. The

company has

wages, which amounts to 1170 when
sent out 260 Invitations to their
his application for compensation for
jMbtron In Holland, Zeeland, Grand
injury received March 12 at the Bush
Haven, Crisp, Overisel, 'North HolA Lane Piano Co., was heard by the
Jantf Hamilton, Fillmore, East 8auarbitration committee of the Indusgatuck and in fact to all their
trial Accident Board of Michigan this
patrons in this vicinity, inviUng
forenoon In the Board of Trad]
them to attend. The banquet is a
rooms, city hall. A. J. Kennedy repstep in the co-operation movement
resented the. Industrial Accident
between the merchants and wholeBoard, Att. D. Ten Cate represented
salers, and a large gatheringis exthe Plano Co., and Ben Mulder reprepected. Luke Lugers, president of
sented tfa^ applicant on the committhe Standard Milling Co., will act as

had been been hurt by heavy
while working at the Bush

be held

in

at the company’s office

Furniture
A look through a stock of Furniture such as we carry
will help you decide what to give for Christmas

back

fell

BLAZE IN HMOKE HOUSE OK work.
N1ENHUIH ft KNOLL MARKET
CAUSES $1,000 DAMAGE

a nice piece of

is

Explrra Mar. 20. 19IS

MORTGAGE HALE

ha«

loss of one eye, but the evidence sub

(

FURNITURE

effect that the loss
infor

7 o’clock Monday night, causes
The case for the Plano Co., was in
about $100Q damage. There was one the hands of the Maryland Casualty
ton of bacon in the smoke house ana Co., through the Detroit division.

of Holland, Ottawa County, and
State of Michigan, to The Bos-Bolhuis Lqmber Cmpany, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the
State of Michigan,of Holland.Ottawa County, Michigan, which mongage la dated the 30th ddy of January. A. D. 1914, and recorded in the
office of the Reglater of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
31st day of January, A. D. 1914, at
8:40 o'clock A. M. In Liber 102 of
Mortgages on page 100:

about

A

practically all destroyed- Att. Steven T. Mason, manager of
the blato this division, handled the case for

and some machinery In the and adjourning room was damaged. The
•wall of the rooms upstairs, which
•were occuppled by John Ploegetra
-were damaged by smoke. „
The fire had a good start when

han-

Be

1

|

little girl living near

ISAAC

-

GROMBACKER HERE
o

We have

In a (%alr.

Isaac Grombacker, aged about 60

gathering. x D. Steketee, who held tho years, for the past 25 years a trav-|
position of deacon, was chosen as an eling salesman for the Smith-Wall-1

Shoe

Co*' of Chicago

and

tion of Mr. Steketee to the eldership.

Monroe Avenue. Grand Rapids, died

John Kramer was

Monday

the vacancy caused by the resig-

We

Grombackerarrived

at

the

land shoe merchants today.

NEW INDUHTKIKH AND ENLARGED BUILDINGS PLANNED FOR
THE COMING YEAk

I

Tables.

up
great industrial activity in Hollhnd

Grombacker’s room to

to

THE HOOSIER

which save

When

the

women

miles

of

MODEL KITCHEN
steps MAKES THE1IU krTWIUMkr
r—
Goprriffct

WHAT ABOUT THAT

SEWING MACHINE?

call him.

Jut outside his door in the hall and
in .his night

dress. Dr. Winter

summoned and

Ttfisisiustthe time to take a look at

all that could

Chicago will eventually develop into be done was done to revive the

THE FREE.

sales-

a $150,000 concern and furnish em- man, but he passed away a few minployment to about 200 men.
utes after the doctor arrived.
is plan-

Mr. Grombackeris well known

This

Sewing Machine you really
to

now in course of construction. tel Holland, was taken to Chicago
The Thompson Mfg. Co. is plan- for burial Monday night by Mr.

fire,

tornado,

the pleasure ot showing you.

non-payment:
Therefore notice Is hereby given
that by virtue of said power of sal#
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided,the
said mortgage will be forclosed by
a sale of the property described In
*-«ld mortgage at public auction to
the highest bidder at the north front
do^r of the Court-House In the city
of Grand Haven In said County of
Ottawa on Tuesday the 16th day of
(March at three o’clock in the afternoon of said day.
The property described In said
mortgage Is as follows:
A parcel of land situatedin tho
City of Holland, County of Ottawa
Hind State of Michigan and described
:ns: The east one-half of Lot Nurabored Seven (7) in Block “G” In the
West Addition to the City of Holjland according to tho recorded plat

|A. D. 1914.

The Bos-Bolhuls Lumber
Company, Mortgagee.
(Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate
I

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland,Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Buy

COLLECTED.

The annual meeting of the First
Mias Jeanette De Jonge Becomes the Reformed church Sunday school was
Bride of John Positis. > held Friday at the churrh. 4 AlA very pretty wedding took jHace bert Raak was chosen superintended
in th<\ presence of immediate rela- and Andrew Steketee,

home of

the *Rev. and

en

vice

We have

a. Bissell

gown

of white china silk and

shadow

A- D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kinby,

12fh day of December.

the'

was chos-j
superintendent.Other of-

Hleftje, sister of the bride.

After the ceremony the guests par
took of a bountiful supper, the Miss-

es CarolinaMeengs, Gertrude Alting

and Della De Hoop acting as
waitresses. The remslnder of

the
the

-evening was spent in playing ganjes

The bride and groom were the
-cipients of many useful gifts.

re-

In the matter of the estate of

Horace S. Buttles, Deceased.

James A.

total enrollment of the Sun-'

Buttles

having filed

in

said court his petition praying that

REMEMBER. THE CHRISTMAS STORE

^

Van Ark Furniture

HOME OUTFITTERS

lace and carried white carnations. day school Is now 710, which shows
Little Ruth Hleftje acted as flowed growth since last year. The sum of
girl while the bridal chorus from $1100 was collected for the mission jointly and severally as husband an
Lohengrin wee played by Mrs. W.

Sweepers
Vacuum Sweeper

regular Bissell Carpet

Jr.,

ficers elected

The

ProOt-

Judge of Probate.

both

and their latest production in a

1

are as follows: Secretheir daughter, Jeanette was united tary, John Vander Werp; Treasurer.
in marriage to John Poema of Zee- Bernard Rosendahl; Assistant treasland. . The bride wore a beautiful urer, Anthony Nlenhuls.
Mrs. G. De Jonge In Zeeland when

of

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the

avenue.

tives at the

THE

bate Court for the County
tawa.

RAAK CHOOSEN SUPERINTENDENT IN FIRST REFORMED CHURCH— $1100

The Zeeland Ornamental .Co., that ALBERT
in Holland, will soon be ready for

ter the same fell due and no suit or
proceeding has been Instituted at
law er in equity to recover the debt
secure^' by said mortgage or any
part thereof, and the amount now
due on said mortgage at this date
and remaining unpaid Is Five Hundred ninety-seven Dollars and ninety
•even Centa ($597.97) and an attorney fee of Twenty-five Dollars
($25.00) provided for by law and In
said mortgage;

Expires Jan. 9

May we have

ning the addition of a second ttory Grombacker’s son.
to its plant on East Twelfth Street.

Lualness In the cereal mill on River

And whereas, the Interest on said
mortgage Is past due and remain#
unpaid for more than sixty days af-

Dated this 14th day of December,

is

against breakage, wear,
lightning and water.

died Monday morning at Ho-

plant,

recently closed negotiations to locate

notwithstandingthe time limited for
the payment of said principal shall
not then have expired;

(thereof.

buy.

the only insured Sewing
Machine and is insured free of charge for
a term of five years from date you buy

about a week ago visiting the local
The Holland Furnace Co. will ma- trade.
teriallyIncrease its working force as
The body of Isaac Grombacker,

who

the

THE FREE

in Holland

and other purposes.

its

is

and truly ought

In

in this city having done business
plant in with Holland Shoe merchants for

many years. He was

become due and payable forthwith

!

large \thre^

the spring to be used for laboratory

paid, shall remain unpaid for
space of sixty days after the
falls due, the whole amount of _
olpal and interest shall there upon

And whereaa, said mortgage con-

H00SIER KITCHEN CABINETS

Grombacker sat in a rocking chair

in 1915. The new pigskin tannery was
to be erected by Armour A Co., oi was

And whereas, said mortgage contains a provision that If the Interest
or any part of the principal stm

tain a power of sale which haa become operativeby reason of said

are agents for the famous

he was called With the burzer by
the hotel clerk Monday he did
not answer. Thinking that the buzzer was out of order the clerk went

Prospects are bright for a year of

the result of a large addition to

Chairs,

hotel

last night intending to visit the Hol-

A. Raap was re-elected as elder.

five story addition to its

V\

and Library

at 6:45 A. M. at Hotel Hoi
land as a result of heart failure.His

In South Holland, Illinois. Prof.

or

lot of

Rockers, Davenports

:6ome months ago to make his home took it to Grand Rapids for burial.

ning the erectionof a

it

son called for the body this noon and

nation of Mr. Rooks who left the city

The De Pree Chemical Co.,

new

con-

bert Hoeksema was chosen deacon nected with the Grombacker and
to fill the vacancy caused by the elec Major Clothing company, 331-332
elected deacon to

just received a

Royal Easy

last evening

elder in the place of Dr. Poppen. Al- ace

article

the Hotel

ilerk Found Him Hitting

and in spite of the
storm a large number attended the

any

we

delivered.

Was Near Death When

congregationalmeeting of the

sure to call early as

you buy until you want

TO

HOLLAND

Trinity Reformed church was held

Go m/or ia6<fo^Rc>c6er3

will set aside

SELL SHOES TO LOCAL TRADE,
SUCCUMBS AT HOTEL

CHURCH.

jaylors

in the family.

died the case for Vander Schraaff.
Drs. Lenhouts and Mereen gave
some fine expert testimony which
was very instructive.

ELDERS AND DEACONS CHOSEN
MONDAY NIGHT IN TRINITY

fill

members

stimulatedIn said mortgage to ba

ployment.
Atts. Vlsscher and Robinson

the meat market.

•

Furniture gives

the respondentand refused compen-

ments arrived and it was quickly sation on the grounds that the lot
•checked. The Inner wall of the Jury was not the result of an accident
building was practically destroyed arising out of the course of his em-

A

gift of

pleasure to all

The cement building kept

fire deqxatt-

MC BRIDE.

v Whorers. di«fnult
made
In the conditionof a certain mortgage given by William Dieters and
Anna Dieters his wife of the City

for wages he asked for $1000 for the

which originated in cement of eyesight was not caused by the
spioke house of the Nlenhuls& Knoll jury received and so his claim
Meat Market, 212 West 14th street, this was denied.

A. LANDON.
Mortgage#.

nothing more
pleasing to receive than

Besides his claim for $17(F

fire

discoveredby a

1914.

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Busln^as address.
Holland, Michigan.

There

on him, which he clalmeo,

mltted was to the

from spreading untll'the

D,

P. H.

Lane

destroyed the sight of one eye and
made him miss seventeen weeks of

was

A.

lifting

A

dition, and that on March 12 a piano

River Avenue between four and six

this

(90) feet to the South line of sal.1
Let; thence along tho South line of
said Lot Forty-two (42) feet to th*)
place of beginning.
Haled this 11th day of December,

BLANCHE

Plano Co., which weakened his con-

North

o’clock in the afternoon.

A

Practical Gift

Vander Schraaff claimed that he

scheduled for addresses.
will

The

tee of arbitration.

the Hon. G. J.
Diekema alfiT Mayor Bosch are
toastmaster and

An Informalreception

€

Literary

March, A. D. 1915, at 2:00 o’clock
In the afternoonof that day: which
aald premises are describedin said
mortgage as follows, to-wit: The
land and premises, situatedIn tho
City of Holland, County of Ottawa
and S’ate of Michigan, via: That
part of Lot numbered Nine (0>,
Block numbered Fifty-Three (53),
bounded and described as follows:
Commencing a the Jlouth-east corner of said l>ot, running theme North
on the East line of said Lot Ninety
(90) feet; thence Weit parallel with
the North line of said Lot Forty-two
(42) feet, thence South parallel
wl thhe East line of aald Lot Ninety

--

...

Co.

HOLLAND.

the administrationof said estate

bo

granted to John S Dykstra or to
I some other suitable peismi,
It is Ordered, Tint the
12th day of laonary, A.

D-

1915

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said

probate office, be and is hereby ap-

pointed for examining and allowing
of Sixteen Hundred, twenty-seven dollars as an Attorney fee stipulated < id account and her.rmg said
and 50 cents ($1627.60) dollars ot for in said mortgage, and which h
fund and general fund, the sum be- wife, of the City of Holland, County principal and interest,and the furth- (he whole amount claimed to be petition;
It is Further Ordered.That public
Ing pratically evenly divided he- of Ottawa and State of Michigan
unpaid on said mortgage, and no notices thereof be given by publlcar
Blanche A. Landon of Kansas City. er sum of Two Hundred, fifteendolsuit or proceeding having been in
tween these two funds.
tion of a copy of this order, for three
.Missouri, which said mortgage was lars and 21c ($215.21) dollars for
stltuted at law to recover debt no'» successive weeks previous to said day
o
recorded In the office of the Register tues which have been levied on the
remaining secured by said mortgag*,
Expiroa Mar. 20,
L; Deeds of the County of Ottawa, In hereinafter described mortgage p/em or any part thereof,whereby the of hearing in the Holland City News,
,i newspaper printed and circulated
MORTGAGE
Liber 108 of mortgages on ijage 62] iss, and paid by the said mortgagee power of sale containedIn laid mortin said county.
WHEREAS, refault haa been made on the 29th day of July A. D. 191»i
upon the default of the mortgagors in gage has become operative.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
in payment oflh© money secured by at 2rtfl/ o’clock P. M.
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice Is
making
payment
when
the
same
be(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
a mortgagee, dated the 18th day
juqj) WHEREAS, the amount
Orrie Sluiter.
July A. D. 1913, execued by Mortlm-|
due on 8ald mortgage came due and payable, and the fur- hereby given, that by virtue of the

-

-SALE

1

_

1915

of

er A. Sooy and Katharine L. Sooy, ^

^

^^

^

^

natlCG> lB

^

BUm ther sum

of Thhly-flve ($35.00)

said power of sale, and in pursuanca

-

V

Register of Probate.

.

‘N
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Holland City

on

The work

LOCALS

the

new

A

church

flare of flame that lit

up

News

the

building on North River avenue !• heavens about six o'clock « Monday
caued a cry of fire and an alarm
was turned in to the fire department.
• - E. p. BUphen manager of tie V'*™*"* ripldly'
Holland Furniture Company la In ! The ueven mouthe’ old baby of Mr. Both departments responded but It
• Grand Rapid, today on bnainea.. 1,^ Mr, , Van j^p,, iM after ,
was discovered that the cause of the
;

& Sons

A. Stekeetee

Hope College, the Western Theol- brief illness,
alarm was a broken high tension
I Seminary and the public
wire along the Interarban line Just
schools will close Friday for a two
The G. Cook and Company, Rivei opposite Fairbanks avenue.
weeks vacation.
Avenue feed dealers have erected a
Lambertus Tlnholt, Anthony Kulte
Fred Boone has Just received a
, .
4
carload of horses from the west anu farmer8 shed on the rear end of and Anson A. Paris, three of the 12
has them on sale at his barn, Ceo- <belr property by the store.
rural letter carriers have been hongir a

.

,

.

•

•

.

A fine new etock of

Gloves and Mittens
and

for Ladies, Misses

tral Avenue.

A new system of time keeping ored with the second black star
The Epworth league of the M. E.
is holding an art sale at the will be installed in the Ottawa fun- awarded for ten years of service. An
Oumser Studio on River street. Fin?'(Ure factory in the near future. The thony Rosbach and Albert P. Riels
*rt .nd Japanese wear will be on
,
take ,he lace
are the oldest rural letter carriers in

25c to

f

Ladies*

Children

1.50

for

Neckwear

Xmas.

25c and 50c.

church

„

sale until after the

ks

holidays. the
. al .
time books now
.

the local service and have served in
in vogue.
Next Wednesday evening the comthat capacity for 12 years.
mittees on lighting and on Ways | George Moving and Gerrit Stom
H. W. Hardle has Issued hTs tentl
And Means of the council will meet claim the beet hunter’s luck of the
with the committee appointed by 8Pagon- Sunday while hunting in annual catalog of Jewelry carried In
the business men to confer on the the Big Bayou these men claim to his store and the booklet is a work of
' bonlevard lighting system.
have bagged four geese, the total art In every respect. It la perhaps
The congrgatlonof the new weight of which was 50 pounds.
the most beautifully printed and
Methodist church in Harbor Springs
most richly Illustrate^ advertising
In as placed a memorial window tn
The Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor of the booklet gotten out In Holland by rethe new building in honor of the Ninth street Christian Reformed
tail merchants. The cover is richly
iate Rev. Mr. Whitman of this clt),
who was formerly pastor of that church, has declined a call to the embossed In gold and colors, and bectonrrh. Mr, '"’hitman was drowned* church at Overlsel, recently vacated sides illustrationsof Jewelry In colwhile fishing on Macatawa bay two by the Rev. R. B. Kulper, now pastoi ors the catalog contains a cut of the
years ago.
of West Leonard Street church In interior of the Hardle store. The
Bo far the sura of $10,467 has Grand Rapids. This makes the catalog Is being passed out to all
been collected In taxes
City fourth call he has declined within
who ask for It.
Treasurer Vanden Brink. The largthe last few months.
est collection in a single day \\a9
$3,090.11 collected Tuesday. The
The Holland High school football
.amount to be collected before the
team
wishes to thank Mr. and Mn.
jast day of December is $71,605.83.
Irving and Mr. and Mrs. Ashley for

Christmas Things Are Ready
You

will find

a whole store full of good things, hun-

dreds of them, practical gifts, gifts that will be
and remembered long after Christmas dap

men

local

drawn for

the

of

the kindness shown in treating the
team to an oyster supper given at
The first team basket ball squad

Now

& S
w t

fellows are

on the squad: Ashley,

m

caused by the eyes.

And

in the world will stop

them but the

all.

<8

Manicure Sets

*!

at reasonable prices

Come and see before you buy elswhere.

J £

Complete display of Xmas

is

That stops them almost at once

$1.00 to $5.00

and keeps them stopped.

We can

tell you

in

five minutes

whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not

UP

Handkerchiefs
Never before have we had such values

HARD IE

Ladies

Traveling Bags and Suit Cases

initials

Handkerchiefs 5c 15c 25c

Handsome one-corner embroidered hand-

Optician and Jeweler

kerchief at 10 and 15 cents,

Black and Tan Cowhide Traveling Bags

19 W. 8th Sheet

Pure Linen Colored bordered for 25c

16-17-18 inch frame at $4.25 4.50 and 5.00

Novelties Suitable

Fine line of Sait Cases

The play, “The Courtshipof Mile's
* Blandish,"under the direction of the
teachers, Miss Henrietta Poelakker,
Hiss Cteora Skinner, Ruth Weis*
Hiss Geneva Van Putten and Miss
' docile Wright, given by the pupils
ertthe seventh grade last Friday and
Saturday night was a credit to the
' irapHs and was a great success fanv anclally as there was a large attend*anee for each performance.

at

Extra matting case

Other cases

at -

- -

for

$1.00

$2.25 to $9.00

Xmas

Gifts

Pin Cushions, Jewel Boxes, Hair pin

Re-

Povisr Bigs, Sewing Baskets,
Coat Hangers, Manicure Sets, Crochet

cjivars,

A Complete Stock

of Furs

Slippers, Perfumes.

at right prices.

At a meeting of the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners last
Monday night the board and Mayor
'-fioauh thrashed out the motion pictore censorshipcommittee problem
and decided to co-operateto make
this committee a success. At firm
there was some doubt as to whethe*
<he council or the Board had supervision over this committee.

We

Carry the Finest and Best Line of Groceries
At Right Prices

*

[We Overheard a Boy

|

Teacli yonr boy to “use his head”

*ic.

Neal, the eight-year-old child of
ildr. and Mrs. CorneliusVan Duren,

season $8.00

w
3 s

j'inaty contest.

Mrs. Ida Mae Markham of Wyoming Park, president of the Grand
Rapids district addressed the Decomber meeting of the Womens
Home MissionarySociety of the M.
’ E. church held Monday at the horn*,
-of Mrs. Frank White. Miss. Girard
and Miss Harrington furnished mus-

25? reduction on

Si

Sc

nothing

last

Ladies Skirts

CNJ

wearing of the right glasses.

Friday night by defeating the) ,ie
the new dock at Macatawa
Mt. Pleasant normal’s 36-15.
Park when she returns from the lake
t spite of the one sided score the Noitonight. Black Lake Is now frozen
' mal's put up a good fight and kept
over as far down as Point Superior,
>Hope on the Jump. Stogie starred for
JBope. Other Hope players were Van and a few more days of cold weathPutten, Stegenga, Steinlnger, Steg- er will make It solid.
eaga, Smallegan, Prlns, and Vander
Velde. The Hope Reserves defeated
riAe Kum Bak 31 to 25 In a perlirafatst

re-

from

$10. $12. $15. $18. your choice for $7.00

§

A large majorityof headachea are

Kronemeyer, Irving, Bosman, KrtridThe following is the holiday
-.scheduleof the Hope College basket enier, Van Ry.
^oaU team to be commenced tomorBecause of the Ice in the lake the
row night: North wwfterri College at
fish
tug Harvey Watson, will make
Naperville, 111. Friday; Illinois
Athletic Club at Chicago Saturday, its headquarters at Macatawa Park
Detroit Raylee at Detroit Monday; and fish from there as long ae It is
1 Detroit *Y* Tuesday; Ponlac at
possible to get In and out of the Hol* that city Wednesday; Grand Rapland harbor and lift the nets. This
' ids '¥’ at that dty Jan. 1.
morning the Wason crushed the Ice
Hope College Basket ball team
v won the second game of the season from Holland dock but she will
.

X
^
^

ever had your eyes examined.

Rank, Cook, Lage, Dieters, Oilmans,

’-.Zeelanddty.

Yours

You may have tried a hundred

for a final Clearance Sale

50 Ladies Coats

medies without relief, but have you

was picked last night. The following

past. In everp de-

powin pour selections.

force readp to help

That Headache

The

a thing of the

is

used

partment pou will find special holidap merchandise and an extra large sales

by

January term of the Ottawa county
circuit court are Cornelius Rooks, G.
John Koolker, J. Van Dyke, and D.
J. Te Roller. Harry. Broek was
•fchoosen from Holland township ana
Afie Van Dyke was drawn from

Now

He

is

Say To His Dad

crowing mentally, physically.See that his games,

his playthings develop his thinking

power. Here

is just the

game your boy needs—

| the other day, “Pa,

if I

get one of those tool cabinets

Christmas that Nies

sells I wouldn’t care for anoth-

3191 West 13th street, died Satur-'•dgy aJtr

THU HMlimCHM
MODEL BUILDER

rnoon at one o’clock as the

^result ot diphtheria

and was

buried

B 'dock. The child had been ill
Tor about a week but It was not
known he had diphtheriauntil Fri-

jet

day night. There are six small children in this family and one othej

Come

you.

in and let ui explain it to

make your boy think constructirely, how

:

for

er thing.”

A boy certainlywould appreciate one

Let ui show you how it will
it will foeter hit inventive,

come from $6.50 up and contain

creativegenius.

of

these cabinets filled with tools. They

real tools, not toys or junk.

child now has the disease. Several

Then how about a Pair of

others have been exposed.
The local chapter D.A.R. met Tues
x.lay at the home of Mrs. C. Luscomb.
An “Indian” program was given.
Mrs. Luscora read the Christmas
greetingsfrom the National President. Miss Knox read a paper on,
“The Indian of Michigan.” Miss
Martin told of. "Indian Arts r.nd
Craft.” Collection was taken up for
Inmates of county Infirmary. Mrs.
J. W. Beardslee, Jr. was welcomed
as a new member. Miss Grace Browi.
ing sang two Indian solos. The work
of the newly appointed committee
“to prevent the desecrationof the
1 FTag” has already begun.

VEEXKEK QUITS HOPE TEAM

’

•

'

George Veenker, slar

guard

on

Hope College basketball team
*U around athletic has notified
• captain Stegenga tiiat he will not
l play this year. Veenker expects to
: attend the University of Michigan
wiext year and his friends have perAttaded him not to play at Hope as
ft will cut off a year he will be al• lowed to play at the largor school,

i

From

$1.00 up to $5.00

-

I

DU MEZ BROS.

, they say that Zwemer’s Ice

|

*Sfeand

-

We

5

Packet Cutlery

Gent Store and Bazaar

58

-

60

E.

8th St.

and Shears

Safety Razors

Silverware
Both on our First and Second Floor

we have
Sleds

Guns and
gifts

from

us. We

do invite

is

ready

to use

and he

is a sensible gift

is going to fix ^

articles

suggestion

Hunters Coats, Caps
Chafing Dishes
and Vests

Aluminum Ware

Vacuum

Bottles

Bpys Axes
Flash Lights
Icy Hot Lunch Kits

Casseroles
Air

a complete stock of holiday goods. It pays you to

purchase.your

end

carry a good assortment of the following

PETERS’

& 10

$1.65. Ladies Skates 90c and $1.00, and

in the east

Any one of which

A.

and the “Dutchies” at $2.50.

free.

Pond

its all

at 50c a pair,

Rifles

Guns

Percolaters
Nickel

comAir Rifles

Universal Bread

Ware

.

Boy Scout Axes
Makers

Model builders lor the boys. Outfits from 50 cents
Zee-

and Bessie Moes, 20, Zeeland.
Saukey, 21, West Olive farni-

Wo.

-or and Ruth Hugger,

with electric lights and

Tools

Marriage Licenses

- Edwin Bareuse. 20, farmer of

it

“What we say we do, we do do”

parision of goods and prices.

the varsity squad.
o

have the good old Barney & Berry

Nickle plated Hockie Skates at $1.00 and

xPriends are boosting Veenker as a

twcommer on

•

I

We

Scissors

Yyfce
v arid

Ice Skates

22, West Olive.

up.

Thousands of other
young and

articles for

John Nies* Sons Hardware Company

old.

t

|

I

*v
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building Is a gift to the city of-Hol-

land from the government of which
we form a part —
government

GOVERMENI BUILDING

a

founded by u liberty-lovingpeople, a

OF HOLLAND WELL

government which In the future, as
In the past,

UNDERWAY

It will

be our duty to

preserve and to defend.

On

this oc-

casion and In the years to come

lev

remember to whom
LAYING OF THE (X)KNKIt NTONK
we are Indebted for securing thli
OF THE NEW l*OSTOFFl( E
building which will be a source of
us also not fail to

A

<

ui of All llu> IWtiimMcrtt \\lio pleasure and pride to every cltlseni
of Holland. "

Have S«»rv«»<l Holland Kxco|)t
One Appear In Thi* Itaue
of (ho Newt

At the conclusion of Mr. Diekema a

eloquent address replies to Invitations sent out were read.

Appropriatelychosen as the apeak

after which the meeting closed with

er of the afternoon on the occasion of

the doxology and benediction.

the laying of the cornerstoneof the

In his address of welcome Mayor

federal building which he, more than

man

any other

Bosch

was InstrumentalIn

securing for Holland, Hon.

I

(J. J.

Diekema Saturday afternon before

The band

played "The Star Spangled Danner”

said:

adles and gentlemen, fellow-cltl*

Holland: Thfs
he congratulatedon ths
of many things: Its won-

Izens and friends of

a

city Is to

large audience that had gathered u.

possession

witness the ceremony, deliveredan

derfdlly Ideal location.Its varied and

eloquent address In which he declar-

growing Industries,Its streets,narks,

ed that the new building means
and public Improvements, Its busl*
much more to Holland than whu,
ness enterprise. Its large number of
meets the eye In Its wood and ston.
splendid public buildings, but eapeuand steel— that it will be an eve
laBy Is Holland to be congratulated

present representative In Holland of

on

the spirit of the great American people

and

Its'aplendld, sterlinggood dtl-

iienshlp,

that It Is another step for

which has made

all the**

other things possible. We are to be
congratulated on the possession ot

ward In the progress of this city.

After the band had played "Hau
men who have been able to lend,
Columbia" and the Invocationhad
and on the possession of a citizenship
been pronounced by Dr. J. W.
which has been willing, and Is now
Boardslee,Sr.,

Dr. A.

Leenhout*

anxious to support every public Improvement that

As a

system of

lies wlthis Its

we have our

result

public school buildinga,

our beautiful

new High

ing. our City Hall In

take pride.
Fired by

power.

splendid

the

school build-

which we

a!!

ambition to mas**

Holland one of the most attractive,
the most beautiful, the most

desire'*

we thoroughly
appreciateand welcome the advent
of another public buildhg — a new
Federal Postofflce. And much as wo
ble city of the State,

feel like praising our government at

Washington for this building of
which we are to lay the cornerstone
today, and much as we are thankful
to our Uncle

Sam

for this generosity

to the city of Holland, yet we alsu

HENRY

D.

POST

llolland'sFirst Postmaster from

IHtH-IHOI
gave the address of welcome prepared by Mayor Bosch and which the la.,
ter' was unable to give on account of
the conditionof his voice. Postmaster

Van Schelven read a

list of the

articles placed In the cornerstoneto

be preservedthere

for the benefit ot

future generations perhaps a oentur,

or more hence.
The ceremony of the laying of the
cornerstone was conducted imprest
sively by

Ex-Mayor

W.

II. Beach,

after which, to the accompaniment

Mr. Christmas Shopper

of band music the audience

sans,

America.”
In laying Hie cornerstone,Mr.

WILLIAM VEHHKF.K

Beach said:

You see

I

am smiling

I800-IH87
feel IliaCin all Justlce'nndLtlrnesS

’I

M was

You have followed my

advise and are buying your

rightly our

due. This

federal

buldng has become an absolute need

we are dully thankgood men and true, who

to our (ity, and
ful to the

have made It possible for us to get
an appropriationfrom Congresi for

Christmas Gifts at Harry Padnos

this federal building.

In behalf of the council of Hol-

He has a well selected Christmas stock, such as— Gloves, Suit Cases, Neck Ties, Umbrellas, Hats, Smoking

land, In behalf of the citizensof Hoi-

Jackets, Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Fancy Shirts, Suspenders,Caps, Bath Robes, Mackinaws, Mufflers, Etc.
This is only a partial list— Tlreir store is filled with suitable presents.

When

v

you could

get

your Christmas Presents 1 -3
your interest to

less then

you can anywhere else

you found

that it

was

to

buy them at the Harry Padnos Store?

Those Who Have Not Yet Followed My Advice Should

Try them

Smile

just once

Watch Me

and you

will

come again. Watch the Padnos Store

for

Xmas Bargains and

also

SANTA CLAUS

JOHN ROOST
1861-1K«0

"The cornerstone which we are
now about to lay Is to form a part
of this postofflce building,
ing erected. It

Is

now

be-

an investmentoi

the United States government in the

THE HARRY PADNOS STORE
is located

188 River

N

vestment —

much needed In
serve a most

and will

useful purpose.

When

at

Avenue

city of Holland— a

this building Is completed

JACOB

and when, as we go to and fro from

Next

to

Adams Express Office, Tower Block

our work and places of busness, we
view this beautiful

flag, this

emblem

of liberty,as it shall float from thu
edifice, let

A

us remember that

this

G.

VAX PUTTEN

1887-

and

woman

(Continued on Page 12)

'

,.T,V-

.

\

8»1

child of the city of Holland, I, &»

-V
.

1

land, In behalf of every man,

1

&

PAGE TON

Holland City News
shall sit here till the wee, imall say a man? I should have said the
If we have finished in a rea- wreck of a man. For a man, like a
sonable time, however,I will call you ship, can be wrecked. This wreckage
of a man that stood in the curtained
to meet my four friends."
"Four?" she said, inquiringly. "How doorway now grabbed the curtains as
do you know there will be four? You if for physical support. He seemed
say there are two from whom you scarcely able to stand unaided upon
have not heard for a very long time." his feet His clothes were in rags. His

we

hours.

Wynn sighed. "Well, it is one minute before nine now," be said. "Another minute will reveal whether there
shall bo gatheredhere tonight three
men— or four— or all five. Again goodnight, dear."
He kissed Mrs. Wynn tenderly and
the young wife left the room.

CHAPTER

II.

Is the Fifth Man?”
himself had been successful
far beyond his dreams. To his Inherited riches he had added immense
wealth made from enormous fees as
consulting attorney for great corpora-

"Where

Wynn

(Ooprri^htbj Um 8«11k I’olyicop* Company)

CHAPTER

I.

tions.

The Club of

Five.

I watched the entire production of
“The Fifth Man" with the understanding that 1 would write my Impressions
of this remarkable photoplayin the
form of a novelette.This very unusual
•creen drama was written by James
Oliver Curwood. As I watched, day
by day, the work of the players and

The clock struck nine. And hardly
had the French timepiece on the man-

when the
butler showed in a round-faced, wellfed, cheery man— Doctor Saddler.
tel ceaeed to toll the hour,

eye of the camera. All I can do exuberanceof youthful spirit and enI can d°- So permit me (huciasm. "Here we are— three of us
to efface my own identity and aIready on the job. , know how you
become merely the story teller relat- have prospered, Wynn. And I am not
'Ing the story of "The Fifth Man."
in ignorance of how you, Saddler, have
ling

“e
now
8

was one whose wealth did

garnered patients and fat fees."
"And we," Wynn said, “are delighted with your success, Berry. We have
read in the newspapers no end of stories of how you put that iron trail
through from Kansas City down into
Mexico— a herculean task of engineering. We congratulate you."
"But where's Happy Gallagher and—
the fifth man, Gaunt?" asked Berry.
"Hark!" said Wynn. "Here cornea
some one now.”
The butler entered with a cablegram
for Wynn. With eager fingers Wynn
ripped the cablegramopen and read it.
His face fell; he became ae serious
as an idol.
"Read it!" he said, passing the
cablegram to the others. It was from
"Happy" Gallagher.It read:

not in the

mean any abatement of ambition
in his chosen profession. Wynn was
the host of the evening. His butler
now appeared with a tray containing
•* carafe of wine and five glasses. The
iFrench clock on the mantel struck
least

midnight.

The

Nick

FOOTWEAR

five men lifted their filled
glasses and Wynn said:
"Boys, It it midnight and our little
Club is about to disband. For two
years we have met here every Satur"Queen’s Hospital,
day night to exchange thoughts on the
"Bombay, India.
meaning of life and discuss the fight
that all must fight to attain success. "Thomas Wynn, New York:
"Tonight you will all be together
Too, my four closest friends, are about

m
Agency

Repairing Neatly

Some
low

A

“John Gaunt Is Here."

•

*5.00

- -

as

*4.75

$1.00

-

big line of Sweaters at

A

few more of those $1.00

The best

line

in Holland, our

bought before the war

at old

our Handkerchiefs and: we

A

better

ones

at

importation

prices. Take a look at

real 15c value for only
and

own

will save

any

you money.

5c

.....................

price up'to

75c

John Vandersluis
N. B.— The Christmas Store for Fine Values

mnmmnmmu

Don't Throw Any Money

s

Away
"Wtiats tine

Use?

But thats just what

you

will

be doing on Ladies’ Millinery,

Cloaks and Suits if you don’t

camp lay to north or south. I had
been wandering desultorily and zig-

my

fiQg*

HandKerchiefs

which I bade good-by to you boys— five
years ago— I started for Butte, Mont
There I was employed by one of the
big mining companies in my capacity
as* mining engineer. And there I
worked for three years and found
some happinessin the thought that I,
John Gaunt, was respected in that
great mining camp as an engineer of
high professional talents. But I felt
that the money they paid me was not
sufficient, and I began to make plans

zag, not caring where

off the

- - - ******

House Dresses for

III.

Adler replied. "Say, Gaunt, there’s
gold down there— heaps of it for the
picking. I'm looking for a man with
& little more capital than I possess
to go in with me and make a prospecting trip down there— in Honduras."
"Tell you what," put in the irrepressible Josh Clarke. "You two fellows
'put up the money and pay my fare
down there — and I'll go with you.
Three's a safer company than two in
that country where the natives will
kill you for your hat— you bet!"
The result of this encounter with
my old friends was that I Invitedthem
over to my rooms and there, at last, I
agreed to hazard what little money
had on the proposedprospecting trip

25%

House Dresses

their huth— attack with spears ferociously and murderously. So we stay
away. The thing that amazes us, howsecure your help. ever, Is— where does El Toro get the

The Fifth Man’s Story.
The day followingthe night on the promised golden land of our

••••*•

•

regular price

set out to find the mountain on which
the madman dwelt, hoping to find it

V.

Casts.

Cloaks

to

Childrens' Coats as

remained in the jungle. They built
huts— and there they still live to this
day. We leave them alone, because
they attack any man who approaches

I have finished my story
our work shall have only just begun.
I want your help— want It badly and
promptly. So, light your cigars— and

He was tall and broad shouldered and
he looked the picture of health Hie
manner expressed ease and self-confidence and reserve strength. In short,
everything about this fifth man gos- The Fifth Man was the Most Distinsiped of lofty character, good breedguished Looking of the Group.
"
ing, high ideals and a well-ordered
mind. And this lifih man signed his native who had a gun— or else that
bullet in the lung is the reeult of—
i&ame thus— John Gaunt.
some woman. Gallagheralways was
The specified five years had passed. in favor of a duel where a woman was
:Tbe time was now a few minutes be- concerned. Who knows?"

a fine line of Suit

*10.00 “

For when

man was

Also

Sweaters

"And now, boys, I’ve a tale to unfold
that you may not credit. Before I begin let me assure you that I am perfectly sane. I am sufferingfrom nothing worse than physical weakness. My
mind is as clear as ever. But what
I am about to tell you may strain your
credulity. Nevertheless, all I tell you
will be the truth— extraordinary as It
may seem. And what is more, I am
going to tell you my story in detail,

easily the most
distinguished looking of the group.
fifth

Done.

*7.50 Cloaks

—

The

Pattern Co.

mind the cost

dreams.
Three weeks later we were In camp
In the foothills, far from the settlement, far from any of the black natives of that tropical region. For a
this proposition and each expressed ®D8iucerinK world building that dam
fortnight we had been expectingto
his opinion as to when and where they ou* *n taMornla" Wynn said, "that
locate the mad scientist. But all oar
should
the BrMfib government called him to
efforts thus far had proved futile.
To put into writing the consensus of ^ndla t0 bui,d a dara Arm**dabad.I
This particular day, in camp, Adler
ideas relating to the meeting, Wynn | oppose he has had trouble with some
and Clarke were cleaning their guna.
wrote the following:
I, ever restless, and wishing to be oo
"We, the undersigned, do solemnly
the move, shouldered my gun and told
pledge ourselves, if we live, to meet
my friends that I would go forth in
for bettering myself financially.
in the home of Thomas Wynn, New
Just then old friends of mine from search of adventure—meaning in
York city, at nine o’clock in the eveNew York hit Butte. One was Josh search of gold.
ning, exactly five years from this
And so I left them— never to see
Clarke, a prospector who had never
date."
made a big strike and was always them again. And as for adventure
The first to sign this document was
more or less on his upper®. The I found It good and plenty.
Wynn himself. The second signature
second man was Bill Adler, a much
I had been prospectingalong the
was that of Doctor Saddler, the physimore successful prospector.
ridge of the low-lying foothills for percian of the party. The third to sign
"Why, hanged if it ain’t John haps four hours, when all at once I
was William Berry, who had specialGaunt!" Adler exclaimed, upon meet- realized that I was lost. I had omitized in railroad engineering. The
ing me at the entranceto one of the ted to take my bearings. In which
fourth signature read: "Happy Gallacopper mines.
direction my camp lay I could not for
gher”— the signer being a civil engi"Glad to see you, boys." I said. the life of me determine. The sun
neer. And then— then the pen was
“Where from and where bound?"
was high in the heavens— high noon—
handed to the Fifth Man.
"I’m just up from Central America," and I could not decide whether my

meet.

New

st.

Not a Cloak will be carried over— enver

satisfied the cravings of hun-

CHAPTER

L. Douglas Shoe and

Goodby

ger, then said:

pledge

we now, boys,
°n!y'.t FoT i}ey. “ y I can„n°!
live. Bullet through the lung. God
ourselves to meet again at a certain
bless you all.
cpecifled time when each will relate
"‘HAPPY’ GALLAGHER."
his experiences In his chosen field?—
"Poor Gallagher!" Wynn said.
and when each will set forth the rea"Poor old ‘Happy!’"the others chosons for his success or the causes of—
rused.
his failure? What say you?”
"Gallagher made euch a hit in the
All four of Wynn’e guests agreed to

W.

m

w.

All goods up-to-date.

gold, of which he always has a
plenty— to pay for hie supplies?"
In consequence of this Information
my two friends and I held a council
bear with me patiently till I have of war. If that madman had plenty of
gold It was because he was getting the
finished.”
The Fifth Man began his story. But gold out of the mountain on which he
to leave the city of New York to go to again— except me. I am cabling this for his narrative, in his own words, was camping. We should Investigate
four different parts of the world to 80 U wUI reach y™-™ * estimate the let me begin a new chapter.
that vicinityforthwith.
(perform professional tasks that may dlfferenceIn tlme-about nine tonight
Accordingly, saying nothing to the
•or may not crown you with the wreath
t?reat night. 1 will be with you
natives as to our exact destination,we
jof laurel. Shall

of the

a ship— half an hour ago."

'

Shoes

and.

wrecked condition.
The butler brought a tray— cold
chicken,cold ham, cold tongue and
coffee. Gaunt ate of these viands almost ravenously.
"You see," he said, "I did not stop
anywhere to wash up. I did not take
the time to make myself presentable.
One reason was because I had no
money with which to pay for such
ablutions. The second reason was my
desire to reach this house and join
you boys as near to the appointed time
as possible. I only just landed from

may

Central Ave.

For Dry Goods

“Bring food," Wynn said, turning to
the waiting butler.
Gaunt sat by the fire and seemed to
be summoning his strength to make
the necessary explanation of his

in order that I

38b

.

plight.

Gaunt

Kammeraad
ForFine

"You have suffered," Wynn said.
"So I'm the first,” cried the physician. "Well. Wynn, time do fly. Five "Here! Drink this."
Wynn put to Gaunt's lips a glass of
years! Let me tell you one thing, old
boy. I've been very successful in my wine. Gaunt drained the glass.

the great task performedby the direc- practice— got any number of rich
tor, I decided that here wae a subject
folks paying me handsome fees. Hut
worthy of an abler pen than mine. that isn't exactly why I'm so happy
'Whether 1 have done "The Fifth Man" tonight. I'm happy in particular at
Justice in novelized form you who may
being alive — at being here. Hello!
have seen the play, or who may view Listen!"
the play after reading this, must be
The butler now showed in the third
the judge.
man— Berry, the railroad engineer.
1 will set forth the story as I saw it Berry wafl bronzed of face and physlunfolded before my eyes and just as cally the perfection of "fitness."
it was unfolded before the perpetual-, ..He„0 boy8!..he crledi wlth great

Five men were seated around a table
In a luxuriously furnished library.
These five men were engaged in several different profeesionsin which
each had still to make his "mark.”
The library was in the house of
TThomas Wynn, attorney-at-law.Wynn

ment for (he dash into the mountains
I happened to overhear one of tbs
blacks talking to a group of hi* fellows. Said this black:
"El Toro was here today and bought
provisions.Strange thing about El
Toro. He always pays In gold. Wbero
doee he get that gold?"
hair was long and matted and he
This talk of gold alone would have
wore a beard like a patriarch of old, aroused my deepest Interest,considbut a beard unkempt In the extreme. ering that I had everythingat stake
Like a tramp he looked— yet there on finding gold on this trip. But the
was something In the pitiful manner black talked of 'El Toro'— a bull— and
of him that dispersedthe Idea of told how El Toro had bought provitramp from the minds of the four who sions. How could a bull buy provibeheld him— excluded from their minds sions? I accosted the blacks and the
the idea of tramp in the moment in one who had been telling of El Toro
which it was conceived.
answered my questions about the bull
The wreck of a man came forward. thus:
Rather, he reeled forward.
"El Toro, senor," he said, "is a mad"Don’t you know me, boys?" he man. He came here as an explorer
asked In a husky, faraway voice. years ago. He took a black man with
"I’m John Gaunt.”
him into the interior on a scientific exAnd now, at last, they recognized pedition in search of rare specimens
him. They gathered him to their em- of our animal and flower life. In the
brace-yes,embraced him in the man- Jungle this scientist went mad. So
ner of the Spaniard and the Frenth did his black man, whom he calls
and the Italian—so glad were they to Chacha. The result was, senor, that the<
see him and so filled with sadness white scientist and the black man both
were they to see him in such a pitiable

take advantage of the sale

steps led

me, and now— I was lost. I

which

called.

No answer.
The sun on the treelees foothill*
was so fierce In Us Intensity that _
decided that at least I would seek the
shelter of the jungle In the lower
land. I descended accordinglyinto
the thick forest. There night overtook me. I was now suffering from
thirst and hunger. Yet I was com-

is

now on

I yelled.

at

I

,

I

I

I
»

,

Mrs. Oosting

I

!

*

In the Hotel Block

S

pelled to cease all my efforts to flndl *
Across from the Post
"Well, we are all accounted for
on the evening of the date
water, till morning. I slept but litttofc *
Office
mentioned in the signed paper where- now," Berry said, "except the fifth
At sunrise I was again afoot, wendinf
man— John Gaunt”
in the five men had agreed to meet.
my way through the forest At last
"Have you heard from Gaunt In
In his library Thomas Wynn was
I found water. And I drank deeply.
Mrs. Costing will place on sale all the goods she has
'waitinganxiously for the arrival of his recent months, Wynn?" asked Doctor in Central America.
But by this time I was weaker than. ^
in her Millinery dept, at greatly reduced prices.
t/our friends.To him now came a Saddler.
"I’ll pilot this crowd right back to I had believed could be possible for I
‘charming young woman— his wife.
"No. Haven't heard from him for the place where I left off, unless we so strong a man In so short a time,
i is the time to get a Ladies or Misses new hat, suit or i
,u. §
"I know what is to happen tonight, three years. I doubt that he will be learn of a better place," Adler said. I found myself reeling from side
en'l coat very cheap.
•dear," she said, “and I eupi>ose you here."
"It was away in the mountainsin the side. And at last I must have fallen
twill want to- be alone with your
They waited. The clock ticked off j Interior—far from white men. I had In a swoon. For the next thing
llriends."
the minutes. Half-past nine and— no spotted gold there, but I hadn’t any which I was conscious was the sound
ot |
can save yon
on
bargains
"Yes, sweetheart,"Wynn replied. fifth man. They began telling their money to get machinery In and work of a voice saying:
V'lt would necesarily be a stag party— experiencesof the last five years. the claim."
"Here is a wonderful new speclmtn,
at least until after we have swapi>ed They talked on and on till— eleven
The result of all this was that I re- I must add It to my collection."
jour yarns covering our experiences in o’clock struck.
signed my good position as mining en(To Be Continued)
the Inst five years."
The butler now entered with a ca- ' gineer In Butte, went to New York
A little girl toddled Into the room rafe of wine and five glassos. 1 with my two friends and there em(In her night clothes.
"Fill oniy three glasses,"Wynn said ba-ked on a tramp ship bound for
Put it on the Other Fellow.
iwmtnmmiimmiimmiimmmimmiimmnmmimmiim
i Honduras.
"Naughty!” cried the mother. "You to the
“We should so live," remarked th*
Iran away from bed."
Three glasses were filled The three We outfitted at the littlecoast town
man on the car, "that the other fel. "I came to say another good night men took each his gla.-<s. Wynn arose, where the vessel put us off— and start- low will be to blame If gnytblng go**
Nevertheless.
ito my papa," the little one
"Boys," said he, "here's to John ed for the interior. After weeks of
It la pretty hard to become enthuswrong."
I And papa took her in his arms and Gaunt— whereverho may be tonight!"hardship and privationwe arrived at a
I
iastic over a woman who has ceased
ilrtBsed her again and again.
"Here's to John Gaunt— wherever ha little settlement of grass huts where
to care what other women are wear
For Infants and Children.
p“And now,’’ the mother eaid, "to bed, may be tonight,’’ the others
all the inhabitants were black*—
M*n With Cono*?t
ing.
jyou sleepyhead. Good night, dear," And just then they heard * voice be- settlement In which Adler had
Experience Is * great teacher, hot
Hit Kind You Hivi Always Bougkt
fahe added, turning to Wynn. "Good hind them
ibis headquarterson his formtr visit there ar* some conceited men who to*
Bears the
night— for the
"John Gaunt la
| to the
I aglne they can give experience card* Hr RpH'c Pinp-Tar-Honev
“Aon’t wait up," Wynn said.
They turned— and there In the
These
and spade*
ThM. blacks
buck, spoke
.poke Spanish.
ButnUh. One
On. '' Md
.piul.. and
*nd beat
b«t it
It at
»t the
tb. teaching
t.«hl]i*l
1 Signature of
For Cough* and Cold*
£*pe their atorlea will be so long that talned doorway stood a mao. Did 1 day while we were gathering equip- game.
(fore nine

I

Now

We

|

|

I

butler.

said.

\

preaent."

"Per

said.

saying:
here."
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the

made

country.
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iestions
OFFERED BY

Cook Bros. Music House

©
TUakft
VktwVktrU* X,

Why

$78 )

not put a Victor- Victrola

____

__

in

Mr. Edison says, "I have found
J

what I have been looking for
since 1877" Will you

take the

trouble to find out what

it

is?

The things thatEdison spent 37
yrs.

hunting for are worth know-

ing about The Edison

Diamond

Disc is an entirely new sound-

your home

this

Christmas?

The musical instrument

that

remarkable variety

of

LTiEi-IH. _

everyone

can play; that every one can afford.
Its

~19pVL_H

We

have Pianos

in all styles

and

prices

music and entertain-

ment gives pleasure to every one, and i(s wonderful tone is a delight every day in the year.

You surely don’t want to be without a VictorVictrola in your home; and you don’t need to
be for there’s a Victor-Victrola to suit every

both

new and

you some

slightly used, and can

show

of the best bargains that

were

ever offered tn this

line.

Purse-? i.5, ?25> ?4°i ?5o, $75, ?ioo, $ 150, $200.
Come in today and hear this wonderful instrument
and

find out about our easy terms,

reproducing instrument that re-

produces music as it sounded

when

the music was recorded,

The machine tone has been entirely

eliminated. You should

hear this new Edison invention.

The White Sewing Machine

Make

both in the long

shuttle. The most
article in

a

have them

We have received

and round

a

large stock of Vio-

useful

home. We

lins,

Mandolins, Gui-

tars,

Harmonicas and

Accordians. Direct

in all styles.

from Germany

be-

fore the raise in
prices.

And we

will give our

by disposing of them at the

efit

prices. Come
lect

in before the rush

and

old
se-

your Christmas Gifts and we can de-

liver

i**

customers the ben-

them any time you want them.

COOK OROS. MUSIC HOUSE

PHONE 1259

40 East Eighth

St.
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Holland City News

GOVERNMENT BUILDING OF HOLLAND WELL UNDER WAY

10.
11.

(Continued from Page 9)

12.

mayor, wish to express our sincere
appreciationand gratitude to the

Tally— Holland Sentinel.

own

Mr. Dlek-

dagschool,

we are here

Bi-Weekly

today to aee It landed In our

ver.»
er,

city; to that other representative,his

The pictures of

all the

tlon of Gerrit J.

Van

De

Anchor.

— Progressive Work-

Voorwaarts.

Monthly —

13.

excep

Duren,

man

of all hia fellow-colon- ers and local representatives of theu

Grondwet,

De

c mmercial

life.

.

His importance was Strange to say, in later years botn

generally felt, and as a rule fully rc-

changed or, rather exchanged their
cognlxedby himself. The blast of hli politicalaffiliation.

Gerefonneerdomuch Indented bugle commanded

In 1866, when President Johnsoa
universaPreepectupon his departure was at outs with his party on the

Araerikaa^,, The Boomerang.

postmaaten.

are show n in this issue with the

ential

Db ists. The stage driver of old was ono respective parties, In the absolute
Hope, Holland City News, Do of the indispensablefactors in the sense of the term, and to an extent
Wachter, Leader, Voor de Zou general make-up of our primitive that has not been equalled since.

ema, who started the ball rolling and
started it so well, that

De

Weekly —

representative of the Fifth District

at Washington, our

Photograph of interior of pres- medium of intercourse with the 'more, Pierce and Buchanan. In 18et
ent post office.
outer world, he was also the genei- with the advent of the Kepublka*
U. 8. Coins.
al purchasing agent, purveyor ann party into power, he gave way
Newspapers and periodicals:
commission man, broker and confid- John Roost. The two .were the leao-

"Holland — the Gateway of
the morning and was longingly question of reconstruction, and with
Western Michigan.” Illustrated.anticipated
returned the follow
view of furthenlng the ruptui*
Assorted View Cards of Ho.- ing evening. To many also he was au locally,Mr. Roost at the instigation
land's Manufactories,Church- object of envy, for his was the only of Jocal Democrats was replaced by

as

who

served from 1891-1895. This cut

14.

was not obtainable in time.

es,

who gave the venture the
additional impetts it needed and to
th« present representative, Mr.
Map<«, whom we all like so well,
that we helped send him back tv
successor,

Hope

College, Schools, Har-

bor and Resorts.

'cash business” transacted,whil* William Verbeek, also a Republican.
other deals ana Notwithstanding this however the*

practically in all

15.

Illustrated Booklets of the Hol- transactionsthe considerationwas latterheldonto the good-will and sym
land Resorts.
barter or "store-pay.”
pathy of his party and the public

16.

Year-book and Premium

17.

list oi
Until the opening of our first rail and was continued in office twentythe Holland Fair Association road to Allegan In 1870 the mail fac- two years, until the election of Presfor the year 1914.
ilities of Holland were generally ident Cleveland,which brought

Proceedings of the

Beard

of limited to one and two eastern malts about another ^change.
week. This period covered also tht
In 1869, as near as I can ascerCivil War, with Its Intense anxieties tain, the gross receipts of the office

Supervisorsof Ottawa County,
for the year 1918-1914.
18.

GERRIT VAN 8CHELVEX
Our

Present Postmaster

Served Since

Who Has

Pamphlet of the

•

Constitution

— with

Printed in this City by Hawks
Basset, in 1851, bu Auth-

tles being fought,

and

18iM)

regard to the "boys” at the front having reached the figure of one
battles impending and bat- thousand dollars, it was created a

of Michigan adopted in 1850.

and yet no tidings. presidential office. In 1870 it wax
now would be made a money-order office.

similar situation

ority of the State, in both thy simply unbearable.
millions,

when

ning red wth the best blood of the ken.”
nations and the plains are covereu
We can form some estimate of the
with the bodies of young men who's*} development of our modern transpoi
pale upturned faces lie still under tation facilitieswhen we think o.

Free delivery in this city was InThe communication from Congress augurated Dec. 8, 1897, with four
Copies, of all the proceedings man Stuart anent the establishing
carriers.This number has since been
Holland and English languages.

the rivers are run- wie had het toch ooit durven den19.

festivities in connection
the post office at Holland, men increased to eight. Those serving
with the Semi-Centennialcele- tioned above, Is here given:
now are: Jacob Geerlings. Wm. B.
bration in this city, September,
"Washington, Feby, 11, 1848. Van der Hart, Simon A. Verwey,
1897.
Peter 0. Kramer, Albert J. Vegter,
the silent stars in the cold embrace the fact that two cents carries a letRevd Sir: — Your favor of .24
Catologue of Hope College,
Thomas
Venhuizen, Cornelius
of death, we are the one great world ter to any part of the United States,
January, mailed at the capitol ana
1914-1915.
Sandy,
Horace
T. Dekker.
power working for universal peace to our foreign possessions and to Can
embracing also a letter from Henr>
21. Catologue of the Western
Rural
delivery
was established
and brotherhood.
ada and England, and will on an
Pennoyer, Esq., is received. It will
Theol. Seminary, 1914-1915.
July
1,
1901,
with
two routes. New
Not the sovereignty which resin average move a ton of freight over
require some sir months to procure
22. Premium book for 1914 of the
routes were added from time to
in the Czar, the Kaiser or the King, our railroads for a distance of three
mail route through your Colony
Holland Poultry and Pet Stock Astime, until at' present they numbev
CORNELIUS DE KEYZER
but the sovereigntywhich dwells in miles.
from Allegan to Gr. Haven, as this
sociation.
twelve and are served as follows:
1805-1800
the people spells strength,permanThat this is a day of great joy to
cannot be done without a law oi
—
o
No. 1, Gerrit Rutgers; No. 2, Dick H.
ence,
stability,
peace
and
happiness.
Washington at the last election,and
me, you can all realize, for this
The historicalsketch of the post- Congress,and the custom is to em Oostlng; No. 3, Simon De Boer; No.
We
should
not
forget,
however,
who through his persistent,energetic
building will ever be to me a witness
brace all new routes in one bill,
office and postal service in Hollanh,
4, William Peeks; No. 5, Albert P.
and timely effortssucceeded In final- that when George Washington laid of the fact that I have at least done
placed in the box and written by 0. which is prepared and passed at tho Kleis; No. 6, Clifford B. Hopklnsi
ly making this long-looked, for and the cornerstoneof this great fre* something to repay the people of my
close of the session. I shall endeavor
Van Schelven,reads as follows:
No. 7, Anthony Roabach; No. 8, Anmuch desired building a reality. W’e government, of this majestic temple home town, whom I love most ana
to procure a route for you, if it can
Historical Sketch of the Post Office
thony Kulte; No. 9, Anson A. Paras a city, bid these men, and all the of human liberty, it was wet witn best, for the many Important posibe done.
and Postal Service, at Holland,
is; No. 10, Lambert us Tinholt; No.
good friends of Holland, a mo^i the tears of widows and oTpKans and tions of honor and trust which they
In the mean time I have procure
Mich.
11, John Brinkman; No. 12, Henry*
hearty welorae to this happy and that he cemented it into the stru«r have conferredupon me.
ed for your conveniencethe establleh
During the first year of the settle
V.
Dekker. Number of families
soul-otirringevent, the laying of th* ture with the blood of the heroes o!
My faith in the future greatness oi
ing of a post office, and the appointment of Holland In 1847, before the
served,
1620.
Cornerstone of our Federal Postof- the Revolution.
Holland grows stronger with the
ment of Henry D. Post, Esq., as post
establishing of a post office, the mail
The
Installing of Rural Free Deflce Building.
Sacrifice gave us birth; sacrifice years. We have the location, the inmaster. This is a "special” office, and
was brought In from the nearest post
livery caused the discontinuingla
saved the Union from dismember- dustries,and Unpeople; we have tlu
must be supplied from the nearert
office at Manlius, Allegan county,
this immediate vicinity of the foi*
Following is the complete text oi ment and willing, unselfish and pa enterprise, the courage and the abil- recent settlementthen, with a saw office in Allegan county, Mich.,
lowing fourth-class offices: In Otthe address deliveredby Mr. Dlek- tiotic sacrifice aldne can keep us ity; we have the determination, the mill, on a sraMl stream, about a mt*, suppose to be Manlius, for the net
tawa county: Crisp, East Holland,
great and strong.
proceeds of your office. The office
unity of purpose and the local patrioema:
siutheast of what Is now New RichNew Groningen, New Holland,Nooris called Black River, and you will
Over this building will ever float tism; we have the religion,the morAddress Delivered at jhe Laying of
mond. on the Pere Marquette ran
deloos, Olive Center, Ottawa station,
als
and
the
education.
Nothing
cap
see the reason endorsed on the en
the
stars
and
stripes,
Old
Glory,
our
the Cornerstone of the Holland
road. This was a "special" arrange
^Port Sheldon, Ventura. In Allege*closed notice to me.
country’s flag, and if in future year* stop such a city.
ment, secured from the Department
Postoffice Building, December
County: Gibson, Graafschap,anc.
'I have presented your petition
To the steadfastness religious zeal
the spirit of anarchy or of mob violat Washington, through the effort*
May.
12, 1014
for the improvement of your harbor,
ence should ever take temporary pos- kand love of education, the grit and
of
Congressman
Charles E. Stuart,
The Postal Savings System waa InOpposite to this beautiful para, session of our people, this flag win the Industry of our ancestors we
and will do all in my power to inof Kalamazoo, whose letter bearing
augurated
July 1, 1911, and Parcel
which is an expression of the pubiu. preach the doctrineof the majesty have added American genius, tolerduce Congress to provide for you iu
on
this topic follows later on.
Post
on
January
1, 1913.
spirit of our people and which rethis respect.
entertainstrong
of the law, without which the word ation and optimism. Adversity bui
Manlius
in those primitive days
Going
back
as
far as the record*
flects their aesthetic tastes as well,
doubts however whether at this sex
Government” is a misnomer.
teaches us prudence and economy,
was
not only the nearest post office,
of
the
office
admit,
the annual volin this the very heart of Holland, we
slon anything can he done. In comWithin these walls the greater and brings even greater savings-bank
but
prfictlcallythe only point thai
ume of business, beginning with the
today lay the cornerstone of our business organizationin the world desposits.Success is but the stepping
mon with others from and in our
Federal Building which will eves will transact Its .local affairs. stone to larger enterprise. The worn waa accessible by an Indian trail State I take a deep interest in tho year 1888, has been as follows: For
symbolise the personal presence Through this structure will come and "retreat”is not in our vocabulary through the dense forest, afterwards success of your Colony, and shall be the year ending
March 31, 1888 ...... ..... $04,630.56
among us of our great Government. go the written messages of love anu We can say with Napoleon’sdrum- cut out to admit the passing of
happy at all times to render you any
II
wagon. The first band of Hollander*
1889 ....... ..... 4,810.21
Buildings reflect the characteroi hate, of Joy and sorrow, of life anujmer boy when he was asked to beat
service in my power,
<<
coming here via Allegan, in the win
1890 ...... ..... 5,102.93
a people. A study of the architecture death, of hope and despair, of loss a retreat: "Sire’ you never taught
Respectfully Yours, etc.,
ter of 1847, came in “by the way oi
1891 ...... ..... 5,877.27
of any particular period of the and gain, of success and failure, or me how to do it."
CHA8. E. STUART.
II
Manlius, and for a brief while ther*
1892 ...... ..... 6,525.57
world’s history opens wide the win prose and poetry; In short, every
Revd. A. C. Van Raalte.”
We refuse to mark time. Forward
II
aftfer until the state road to Allegan
1893 ...... ..... 8,196.13
dows that give a clear view Into the thought of the mind and every emo- is our watch word. Forward to greatThe first postmasterwas Henry D.
II
was laid out, all communication with
1894 ...... ..... 8,386.61
life, the intellectual and moral at- tion of the heart, the comedy and the er factories,to larger stores, to an
Post, appointed in 1848. In his ofIf
the outside world (and this was large
1895 ...... ..... 9,201.07
tainments, the tastes,the civilization tragedy of life, as well as its stern Increased army of laborers, to great
ficial commission the designationof
II
ly Allegan) was via Manlius, the
1896 ...... ..... 10,182.25
and the general development of th- realities,will pass through this of- er efficiencyin our schools, colleges,
the office was "Black River,” for the
II
trail leading past the clearing of I
1897 ...... ..... 10,217.20
people of such a period.
reason, as explained by Congressmau
seminariesand churches, to a clean
fice with sealed lips.
II
Fairbanks and the "Old Wing” In
1898 ...... ..... 10,524.84
The buildings erected by GovernStuart in a note accompanying tht
Since the year 1848, when the flrsi er, brighter, better, bigger Holland.
If
dian church and mission, located
1899 ...... ..... 10,739.5b
ments are no less Instructiveand ex- appointment was made, we have haa
appointment,that there was already
II
west of his cabin home, on Section
1900 ...... ..... 12,103.43
Following is a complete list of the
pressive. They speak eloquently oi but seven postmasters, viz: — Heniy
a settlementand an office namej
II
in the Township of Fillmore.
1901 ...... ..... 13,053.11
the National life and purpose.
Holland, near Kalamazoo. In course
D. Poet, John Roest, William Ver- contents of the copper box placed in
Under this arrangement the mall
"
1902 ...... ..... 14,295.41
This broad foundation,these mas- Beek, Jacob G. VanPutten, Gerrit J. the corner stone:
of time, however, the name was
If
was brought in from that point oncu
1903 ...... ..... 16,100.98
Contents Of Box
sive walls of brick and stone, these Van Duren, CorneliusDe Keyzer anu
changed to Holland.
a week, by Mrs. Jenneke Nottlnn,
1904 ...... ..... 17,460.83
granite pillars and iron girders, Gerrit Van Schelven. Four were Rs* 1. Copy of Program of today’s ExThe complete roster of postmasff
who lived in the "settlement” on
1905 ...... ..... 17,991.60
speak to us of the strength,tho publicans and three were Democrats.
ercises.
ters that have served is as follows.
ff
the county line, known in the early
1906 ...... ..... 20,459.17
Historical Sketch of Holland,
permanance and the stabilityof our Probably ere long the scales wLl
1. Henry D. Post ............ 1848—1861
3.
ff
Colonial days as Zuld-Holland.Her
1907 ...... ..... 21,840.75
By Hon. G. J. Diekema.
form of government.
2. John Roest ................ 1861— 186b
again be in even balance. The genial
ff
husband, Willem Notting would
1908 ...... ..... 24,506.90
3. William Venbeek ........ 1866—1887
Napoleon said we were a giant, all William Ver Beek served twenty-two 4. Historical Sketch of the Postal
ff
proceed from their home to Manllu*
1909 ...... ...... 27,286.18
Service at Holland, from 1848
4. Jacob O. VanPutten.. 1887 — 1891
flesh and no bone. DcToquevlllesain years. I know that It will touch our
ff
a distancein those days of at least
1910 ...... ...... 30,927.81
to date. By G. Van Schelven.
we had no central cement of union civic pride and be a just tribute to
5. Gerrit J. Van Duren. .1891 — 1895
ff
twelve miles, and carry the pouch on
1911 ...... ...... 33,459.85
and could not resist internal dissen- our present incumbent, who Is serv- 5. Historical Sketch of the Fear
6. CorneliusDe Keyzer. 1895 — 1899
«f
his back to his home, and bravs
1912 ...... ...... 34,892.48
eral Building up to date. By
sion and civil war. Macauley saio ing his fourth term, when I say that
7. Gerrit Van Schelven.. 1899
ff
Vrouw Notting would complete tht
1913 ...... ...... 37,222.44
G. Van Schelven, late Custodian
we were a ship all sail and no rud- in a conversation with a Government
As clerks and assistants during
ff
trfb by bringing it to Holland village
1914 ............ 40,199.18
these several terms I would mentlok
der and that we could not outlive Examiner last winter in Chicago, 1
of the site.
three miles farther as the trail then
The
above
speaks for Itself, and
the century.
in the order given above, the followwas told that the Holland Post Office 6. Copy of City Charter, with Ofled, to "Post’s store,” where Keesje
the
steady
increase
In figures indiAll these prophets of evil have was the beet and most efficiently con
ficial Seal of the City.
ing:
Van den Hoek would be In waiting
cates
the
growth
of
the postal ser1. Hoyt G. Post, Mrs. Anna C. Post,
passed on to the Spirit World, while ducted office of any In his jurisdic- 7. Volume of City Ordinances.
for the letters intended for the se*
vice at Holland.
List of all City Officials, Men.
Jacob Labots, Chas. F. Post.
we have gained in population, tion.
8.
tlementa at Zeeland, Drenthe and
Dated Holland, Mk*., Nov. 16,
bers
of
Municipal
Boards
am*
2.
Derk
Te
Roller,
Cornelius
Vorst.
wealth, power and prestige, until tsThe Increaseof the business-o.
Vriesland.In due course of time a
G. VAN SCHELVEN,
those in charge of the several
3. Adrian K. Roos, CorneliusVinKt,
day we not only lead the world !n our Post Office from a little over
regular star route was established
Postmaster.
Educational
Institutions,
Anthony
Wiersema,
Jennie
Veiagriculture, manufacture and com- $4000 in 1888 to over $40,000 in ’Is
between Kalamazoo and drand HaChurches
and
their
Pastors.
merce, but amid the greatest clash of reflects the steady growth of our cit>
beek, Rokus A. Kantere, Gertie
ven, via Holland and Allegan and
Mr. Van Schelven also wrote the.
Officers of Board of Trade and
arms and ambition* that this earth in population, commerce and trade.
Baker.
later on another between Holland
Businessmen’s
Association,
U.
historical
sketch of the federal
has ever seen, when the mountains This office does not only serve tho
4. Gertie Baker, Cornelius De Keyand Grand Rapids.
8.
Post
Office
force,
and
Boarl
building
placed
in the copper box,
are reverberatingwith the rear of people of our city, but at present we
zer, Albert J. Koning, Adrian J.
The
first mall carriers and stage
of U. 8. Pension Examiners.
and It follows:
West veer.
have twelve rural mail carriers who
drivers on these routes were Jan.
Portraits of:
9.
5. Cornelius pe Keyzer, Adrian 3. HistoricalSketch of the Federal
daily serve 1620 rural familiee.
Trlmpe, Jan Van Dyk, P. F. PfanPresident Woodrow Wilson.
Weetveer, CorneliusVan Duren.
Building
If old Willem Notting,who usee
Wm. O. Me Adoo, Sec’y of the stiehl, Roelof Bongaerts and G.
6. Adrian J. Weetveer, John h.
to carry the Holland mall along a
The erection of a Federal buildHaverkate. lliese pioneers in the
Treasury.
Kramer, Jacob Hook, Robert D. ing in the city of Holland, for tho
trail through the woods from ManOscar Menderoth, Supervisingstar route service were later on suclius in Allegan County, (then otn
Kremers.
use and convenience of the postal
ceeded by Michael P. Visser, Jame*
Architect*
nearest post office) to his home on
7. A. J. Westveer, assistant postmas service, had not receivedmuch serTen
Carl E. Mapes, Congressmau Konlng, C. De Jongh.
the County Line, and his good vxou\*
ter, John H. Kramer, Clarence ious considerationat the hands ot
Hage, C. Blom, Sr., and Klaas Van
5th Dlst.
Jenneke Notting,who took up the
Fairbanks, John Grevengoed. our people, until after the compleG. J. Diekema, Ex-Congressman Haaften.
burden from the County Line to
Anthony A. Nienhuis, • Dick Van tion of the much needed improveIn our day of steam roads ann
G. Van Schelven, Postmaster.
Post’s store, could witness the heavy
Kolken, John K. Van Lente. Dick ment of Holland hartwr. Hence no
electric interurbanswe are apt
A.
J.
West
veer,
Asst.
Postmaj
mail pouches arriving by steam am
Klein, Melvin S. Meengs, William active steps in this direction wer*
under-estimatethe importance a\
ter.
J. Damson, (The above, with the
interurbanrailroad, and our mail
taken until the year 1910, when b>
W. H Beach, Mayor Bosch, E tached to the position of those Col- exception of the latter two, constltut"
carriers, city and rural, leaving the
the commendableand duly apreciavP. S*erhnn, A. H. Landwehr, J. onial stoge-d rivers. Although th*. the present clerical force of the o\
offices heavily laden on their mission
ed efforts of our Congressman, Hon.
fact that he carried the U. 8. mat?
Vandersluls.
of distribution, and this bulldlnj,
flee.)
G. J. Diekema. the Public Buildings
was
HON G. J. DIEKEMA
w wo elementary to his vocation, sth.
All the former Postmasters:
with its full equipment, Including
H. D. Post received his appoint Act for that year provided among
Hpeaker of the Ihiy
this officialfunction was largely
H. D. Post, J. Roest, W. Vei this
parcel post and savings bank facilment under President Polk, and was
overshadowed
by the graver re- continuedin office during the admin- others for the erection of a Federal
beek, J. G. Van Putten, O. J. lovei
ities,
they
would
hold
up
both
hands
cannon, and the valleys are tremblVan Duren, and C. De Keizer. spotnslbilltleswhich were auxiliary istration of President Taylor, Fill(Continued on Page IS)
In consternation and amazement,
ing under the martial tread of armed
Present Poet Office force.
Ito 1his station. For, as the only
and would shout; "Heden, heden,

and
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GOVERNMENT BUILDING OP HOLLAND WELL UNDER WAY
(Continued from Page 12)

building In Holland at a

980,000. This
This
cost of
of 180,000.

I

lieved from the dotlee of custodian. tors

-

0.

VAN SCHELVEN.

was the first Th®

o

-

Raalte, a

hietorlcpl sketch of Holland,

J. Dlekema, is also
step In the desired direction, the written by G. J.
wltprinted
herewith:
final culmination of which is

day.

I

Hkouh of Holland
Then followed an unavoidable lt»- ! From the time wnen the Holland
termisslon of two or three years be> ers first came to America, settled Ou
fore any further action was taken in Manhattan Island and founded New
the matter. During the interval,ho* Amsterdam,emigration in colonlei
ever, it became evident to the local from the Netherlands to America

nessed this

/KINDERGARTEN MIXED*

Hl.torical

young man of

sterling ish labor to those that did not desire

a good literary ana
religious ed'ucatlon. In him there
dwelt a large heart, a powerful mind
qualities, with

and a great

soul.

er of men. He

postal authorities that, by reason o. entirely ceased, until the year 184C,

the Installation o( the parcel post when a colony, under the leadership

agricultural pursuits, and large

num

For the Holiday trade.

hers flocked to the cities surrounding
Holland.

Flourishingcolonies also exist

He was a born lead-

tu

spoke with resistlesjother parts of Kent and^Ottawa coun

and in the counties of KalamaAllegan, Muskegon, Newag*.
of an experiencedstatesman.He was Missaukee, Oceana and Berrien.
Wherever the Hollandersin Michthe Moses, selected by God, to lead

of

our kindergarten mixed candies, we don’t ask you

to

take our word, but let

his followers from tbe land of bond- igan are found they possess the fol-

Think

eloquence, and elaboratedall hi?

plans with the skill and forethought zoo,

age to this Canaan of

On

and the steady Increasein of Rev. A. C. Van Raalte,/came to

Come

ties

of

in

and we

will give

you

FREE

a

you judge for

sample

yourself.

it

lowing leading characteristics:

rest.

1. Industry and frugality. They
are
willing to work and save the.?
after a stormy voyage of 47 days,
the volume of business, the designat- this country and settled in Western
earnings,
so that, whether living in
they landed in New York. From New
ed sum would hardly be sufficent foi Michigan.
cities or on farms, they soon own
Two great reasons led to this emt* York they left by steamer for Albany
the erection of a building adequate in
and from thence via Buffalo ana homes of their own. The farmini*
size to the prospective demands of gration, viz:
country for a radius of from 16 to
First — Times in the Netherlands,Cleveland to Detroit.
the- local service. This feature of the
20 miles about Holland has been enAlthough for a long time Wisconsituation was made plain to the then as in other parts of Europe, wer»>
tirely taken up by them, and they
Congressman, Hon. E. F. Sweet, and exceedinglyhard, and were growing sin and Iowa seem to have been
1 ave made It a very paradise, so that
through his faithful effortsthe Pun- more and more oppressivefor the most favorably considered as their
for solidity of buildingsand fertillie Buildings Act for the year 1913 laboring classes. The depression was destination, the season was so far ad
ity of soil it rivals the older settleprovided for an additionalsum or greatly augmented by successive fall vanced, when they reached Detroit,
ments of the State.
$20,000; thus making a total ot ures of the potato crop, that crop that It was deemed hazardous to
2. They are noted for integrity.
$100,000 for the building and the being a staple for the poorer classe?, proceed any farther that year.
The promise of a Hollander is as
Fortunately,work was obtained
in the Netherlands.Something haa
site.
good as a mortgage on his farm. Th*»
to
be
done
for
the
relief
of
the
peofor
the men at the St. Clair shipIn the month of June, 1910, th*j
trait, when it was once discovered
Secretary of the Treasury advertised ple. There was no chance to amell- yards for the winter.
by the American merchants, placeo
for proposals for a site, approximate- orate their conditionin the motherWhile at Detroit Van Raalte anc»
the early colonistsIn a condition
ly 155 x 140 feet, for the proposed country, and emigration alone coula his party were heartily welcomed by
where they could purchase all the>
Gen. Lewis Cass, Hon. Theodore
building. At this juncture,and at affect the deelred result,
needed upon credit and saved them
the suggestion of Postmaster
Second-Thore was great dlssntls- Romeyn, Dr. Duffield, Hon. C. C.
from many hardships. Thus virtue
Schelven the local Board of Trade, facl,on araonK a ,ar*e rla88 of Ho* Trowbridge, Rev. Mr. West and
rewarded Itself.I am sorry to hi
with a view of furtheringthe pro- landers, with the laws of the coun- others. These men had much to do
obliged to chronicle here that sonv
Ject in hand, appointed the followingtry* governing rollglous worship. Hoi with keeping the colony in Michigan.
of their descendants have learned
committee to confer with the repre lan<l tben- **
*° a
It was long a question of doubt
the ways of the land, and do no*
service,

GRFATFST
GREATEST GANDY
CANDY BARGAIN IEVER OFFERED,

Their leader was Rev. A. C. Van facturing Industries enough to furn-

Holland, Mich., 1914.

-

from Rotterdamlu tgan are numbered by tbe huadreon

sailed

the American vessel "The Southern- of thousand.
Holland City did not bave manuer," commanded by Cagit. Crosby.

Poetmanterand late Cuatodlan.

designated

and
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Only 15c per

lb.

MODEL DRUG STORE
Cor. 8th and River St.

Gift

Holland, Mich.

Lamps'

Van

That Incite

8tlH

Admiration

Department upon 1,m,tod 83rtent- a Church' whfcn whether they would settle in the entirely sustain the enviablereputahis arrival on the grounds: C. Ve*. thou*h not 8trlct,y a 8tate cl»arcl». Saginaw Valley or in Western Michtion acquiredby their fathers.
schure, John J. Cappon, E. P. was under governmental supervision igan The reasons that finally led
3. The third trait that I desire
Stephan, G. J. Van Duren and O. and restriction.The preachers were their leader to select Western Michto mention is religious fidelity. Tho
commissioned by the State, and paid
Van Schelven.
igan, and found Holland in Ottawa
Hollander’sbump of venerationIs
from the public revenues. No man county, I prefer to take, substantiae
Proposals for a site were sent h»
large. No soaner had the early co:was allowed to preach without au- ly, form an oration delivered at Holas follows:
onist built a temporary dwelling
thority, under penalty of one hun
land by him during the quarter cen- place for himself, but he commences
H. Boone and others — N. E. Cordred guilders for every sermon so
tennial celebration in 1872, when b*; building a house of God, and wherener of Central Ave. and Ninth Street

sentative of the

delivered. Diwatisfadion naturally

$17,500.

arose with such a condition, and

spoke as follows:

ever you go in a Holland settlement

in

Although the Americansrecom- in Michigan today, you will find a
1834 seven clergymen revolted;
mended
the localities near rivers, well built, neatly finished, and alner of Central Ave. and Tenth Street ,preached ,nd6pendent 0f state dlcu.
and in general deemed it too great wayg carefully painted church. The
$15*00.
tion: were dropped from the stat*.
hazard to settle here; although the ^lome 0f their religious worship is
P. H. Wilma and others N. W. church( and they immediately startHollanders
dreaded the forests; al- never allowed to show any signs or
Corner of River Ave. and Eleventh ed a church or ^nominationof theL
Street,
own. Their aympathizere looked up though this locality subjected my neglect.The country is literally dotH. Boone— S. W. Corner of Cen- on them a8 matyrg ^ a hojy caU8e| family to the greatest inconveniencestpd wjth churches,and what is still
tral Ave. and Ninth Street, $16,000. and thousands soon flocked to their of pioneering;nevertheless the com- far better, they are always filled on
H. De Jongh and others N. E. Cor-

$22,200.

After due

After
Christmas
You

will find among our line of Table

most acceptable

gifts for the

Lamps a

variety of

grown ups on your Christmas list.

. They combine beauty, practicabilityand appropriateness, because of their year-aroundusefulness they are sure to

be

highly

appreciated.

|

O. J. Schuurman — N. E. Corne. standard.
Rfver Ave and Tenth street, $16,-j Ti,e officers of
000.

Long

binatlon of so

many

advantages, Sundays. Neither rain nor storm

PRICES $2.50

to

$20.00

Other desirable electricalChristmas Gifts are Electric Toast-

pro.

govern/ient, even if, at first, they could be but jven(H a Hollander from attending reslowly developed,left within me no ]ig|oug worship and this trait, I am
desiring to suppress this revolt
investigation and view- agalnst the establishedchurch, re doubt as to what my duty was. 1 'proud to say, also marke his des-

the

ing of the premises by a representa-8urreeted an obsolete statute, whicu lrnew that the rich forest soil wa» 'cendants.

Department, Maj. Bracket, though it had not been repealed best fitted for raising winter wheat I 0ne of the fundamental Ideas j.
the proposal of Mr. Schuurman was ln eXpre8H terms, was in no way re- and for dairy purposes. That owing lthe founder of the Holland colony
the manufacturing Interests and
that ,n order ^ Americanizethe
accepted, and the consideration fixed cogn,2ed aH a part o( the Code Napoat $14,000. This selection met wife ,eon( by whlch Holland had been navigation,by far higher, market Hollander,to develop a strong anu
tive of the

ers, Electric Flat Irons, and Electric Percolaters.

them here

You

will Hnd

in a variety of styles and prices.

Herman De Fouw

'

8 East Eighth St.

the general endorsement of our cit- gove^ed for a period previous to prices could be obtained here -than lnfluentlaldtixenship, a liberal edumuch
wbi,e ,t wa8 annexed to ann in the far West. That the country caUonal policy must be pursued. The
desired removal of the old planlnb formed a part of
French Empire, near Lake Michigan was protected jfree gcbool was from the first a cher-

m6

Izens, Involvingas it did the

^

premises. By thl8 ^tutc, Napoleon, with a
February, 1912, Postmaster vlew guppreg8 the free expression

mill located on these

In

by water from severe frosts, ana j8bed institution, and, as early as
that It was pre-eminentlya regioi. 1861, only three years after the firsi

a

Van Schelven was appointed custod- of the peopIe upoa 6ubjeclghostl|,

for fruit. I chose this locality afte.

colonists

lan of the site, and in due course or t0 hig Interegtf,, forbade all gather

much

school,"which provided for higher

forethought, on account of

its

had arrived,

"pioneer

time the SupervUing Architect's or- lng8 of more than 19 pereonSit0T great variety of resources, and im- education, was opened. This "sclloot’
flee was supplied with detailed data any purp0R€ not recognizedby law. pressed also with the fact that if the was placed under the care of the
for the dimensions and internal ar- Thig 8tatut<?>whlch had long been Holland emigrationshould develop Reformed Church of America, in

building.

Lincoln Office Supply House

eng|ne ^ oppressionto the loya. Into a power, we ought to remain 1853, and soon after was known at
As a rule, the date the Govern- Hollander,was now used by the together for mutual support, and on* the "Holland Academy’’ and next as
ment acquires title to the site deter- House of Orange for a still more des- suroundlnge should have this variety "Hope College.” I do not think
minea the order in which the erec- pfcable purpose. It was held to ap- of resources for labor and capital to th«re is another college in the lan a
rangements of the

ftn

Everthiog for the
Office.

tion of proposed Federal buildingjply (0 tbe gathering of the separ- operate In.
that can show as Hope College do«fi.
is taken up by the Supervising Arch- ati8t8.
over
50 per cent of its alumni In the
The object I had In settling beitect. Under this rule, it so happened M first the cour(g 8tr|ctIy en(orced tween the Kalamazooand Grand riv- ministry. This clearly shows tha.
that owing to delays in perfectingth(? heavy penaltle8. These weH, ers, was to secure the advantages of- the sons of the emigrants of 1847
the title to the property, the Holland haweveI, prMnptIy paid by tho poor fered by both for the employment of are imbued with the same religious
buildinghad been crowded down tu
people from their scanty earningi», our labor, and at the same time to zeal and spirit that animated then
the bottom of the list. Howevei,
and fines and oppression only in establish a center for a united spirit- fathers.
through the very efficienteffort. 0: “ ased thelr Mai;
Besides the alumni of the college,
ual life and labor for God’s KingCongressmanMapes, and the urgeni
hundreds have graduated from the
dom."
The government in the course of
needs of the local service as represOn the 12th day of February, 1847 preparatory department connected
years relented somewhat. Upon pet:ented through him to the Depart
the little colony reached the slu therewith,and as the sons ant
ment, the Holland building was tak- tlon a sI>ei’lal licens<, was !!li'cn t0
selected by their leader — at thc bean daughters of this institution have
Ing up out ot Ite retarded order, ann <>Mh 'o'*1 «h"rcl1’with thc
of Black Lake, in Ottawa county. gone Into society to fulfil their variin due season also an appropriationthat 11 6hol"li 8U',P0rt its,ilra',,, its
Time fails to tell the great hardships ous duties, not least of which was
eecured of 124,000 towards the erec- 0»" Pastora
had to pay
and many privationsthey suffered. the teaching of our schools, they
their share towanF the support ol
tion of the building proper.
have permeated the whole commun
the established church and the poor They did not understand the langity with their good influence, anu
In the month of July, 1914, thj
uage
of
the
people
with
whom
they
of the country, and a farther conSupervlfllng Architect advertised waa addedi thal tbcy r„Ieas< had to trade. They could not swing have done much to help bring about

School Supplies,

Tablets,

Crayons,
Etc.

Tll,V

for bids for the erection of the building, to be opened September 9, 191%.

all claim

upon the

temporaltles

the established church,

11

Holland,

i Here was religious oppression nearer than Allegan. They had but
from $65,000 to $88,000. Among
little money and must obtain emyoked with heavy money exaction
them were two bids from local conployment at once or starve.
resulting La an edrnest agitation ot
tractors — Dyke & Oostlng and Clark
The number of their sick and dyemigration and colonization.
& Jonkman. The lowest bid was
ing
so^n assumed large proportions,
A meeting of the leading men,
from The Geo W. Stiles Construction
yet
they had no physicians among
favoring emigration,was held In the
Co., of Chicago, 111., to whom the
their number; but let it be recorucontract was awarded for »66,138. winter of the years 1846-'46, At thi.
a co-mittee waa appointee

prising, so that the late Gov. Bajley

while attending a regimental reunion at Holland In 1875, after tha
before leaving, he might be shown
a Dutchman.

FREE!

ed that, in the midst of this trying

full share

Come

M

A*4

,
win .contract „
..

82

In November 1, 1914, Mr. W. H.
Oliver of Baltimore, Md. was assign-

„

.

On the 14th day of September, which lasted until the time of the the Influenceof the Hollanders
1846, tbe first colony bade farewell civil war. Since the close of the war

ud

Poetmapter

Van Schelven

l

Michigan.

to their fatherland, looked for the there has been a constant

ed as Superintendentof Construction

Influx,

on

O. J.
tlm6 «»<* 0,0 "°11 tkal c<mtala- til, today, the Holland emigrants an a
ed the eaoitd bones of thtir ances- their deecendants,In Western Mich- Holland, Mich., 1914.

r*- |laa‘

Mich.

have settled en masse, is indeed sur-

»o

9,

-

other localities where foreigners

The Hollanders have done theli
Untill
toward the material deordeal, devotion to the principle1}
Ing, plate glass, etc., etc., thia t0 wa“ UP011 ‘he ff-vernmentwith a
velopment of the State. They havu
for which they had emigrated from
amount haa been Increasedto $7*,. P">P°*IU°n
1" «a
always been peaceable and law
East Indies, and locate upon the their native land, so full of halloweu
046,
abiding. They become citizens of the
at once
highlands of Java. Tbe government recollections, buoyed them up, and country as soon as the law will allow
they made the forests ring with the
them. They love the country of thelx
broken 'october ^
buZ- ,r^„that
no 1Uth0r111'
sanction such a movement upon the singing' of their psalms.
adoption, and during the late Civil
Ing Is to be completed within fifteen
, a .
_ religious basis upon which it was As soon as the news of their safe war fought for it with the same
months from the date of the
.
r*
.
proposed. The Cape of Good Hope arrival and pennanent location reach courage and heroism that markea
It will he a two story structure ana H p
A Suit case Free with any
next received their attention, but ed the Netherlands,a general emi- them when drawing the sword for
basement, with one-story extension
this locality was not chosen. The* gration to this country took place, the House of Orange. I sincerely be- 10 or 15 dollar Suit. Every
In the rear for workroom,76 x
, ,
which lasted during the years 1847- lieve that when some future hlstox
feat in all. The door area la 5,80c "n,,ly resolvclit<rs° t0 lhc land
thing new, no oldgoods,
feet with an abundance of light on abunda"t 0,’1>0r,unlllf*’
wherc ,r^ ’49, the bulk of which came to join lan shall write the history of this
three sides of the working space. On dom hnd fou,ld a re6ting plaCG’ and Van Raalte In Michigan. Then there grand Commonwealthof ours, he
the second floor will be four rooms wllpr6 llle v'e"y 801,1 could ,,orstllt' was a lull of about five years, when will not have done his whole duty
its Maker without restraint of law.
another wave of emigration set in, until he shall have traced at length
for office use.

proof

8th St.

the woodman’s axe; there were no that complete Americanization of
roads, no clearings and no supplies our citizens, which, compared with

Ten proposals were received, varying

By subsequent additions of Are

Eut

a

DIEKEMA.

Christmas
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Holland City

News

MEATS
LECTURER TO TELL HOLLAND
WM. VANDER VEER, 162
PEOPLE OK IBERIA PRIS-

E. 8th,

8

ON SYSTEM.

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game in season. Citizens Phone 1043

MAnagenient of M. E. Lecture Ooure-

DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealers in all kinds of fresh and salt

Keilucen Price For School

1*8

Believingthat the lecture

W. Blanchard Moore

given by

of bringing

meats. Market on River Avenue.
Citizens Phone 1008.

Pupils

j

Why Run theRisk

to

be

In the

jM. E. Lecture course will be of ex-

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
in Windmills,Gasoline Engines,

treme value to pupils of the school j

The Dreaded foot and mouth
disease to your farm

because of the educationalvalue of Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz.
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
the lecture in regard to Siberia, thj

Make Yourself Safe

DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist

Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
32 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich

DRY CLEANERS
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
Street. Citizens phone 1628. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.

You can get away from the danger of conta-

separatingit with the*Bluebell or Dairymaid separKeeping your skim milk

ator.

ves[and the best part

BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in ..........60,000
Surplus and undividedprofits 50,000
Depositors Security................ 150,000
4 per cent interest paid on time
deposits.

keeping your milk home and

gion through milk by

of

to feed

it all is

that

thepigsand calit will

not really

cost you anything, for this separator pays for itself
by saving you time and work, and by actually inreasing your dairy .profits. Come

and see one of these

in

Exchange on

all business centers
domesticand foreign.

G.

tree shines with the
candle glow,
The trinKets glitter jewel-

Deposit or security ................ 100,000
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings

that our souls

might Know
The joy told in the children's eyes.
Such sheer delight as this of
theirs—
'

A wondrous happiness
it isl

every word the message bears:

This

the children’s day

is

—and

His

I

TET us come, as the Wise
Men came

L

Those nineteen centuries
agone,
Led by the Star’s eternal
flame
That bade them rise and
hasten on.
They brought rare franKin-

•

cense and myrrh,
They brought rich gems
and graven gold,

They

Knelt, adoring,

near to

set up. It is so

simple you cannot help un-

derstandingit; so perfect you can’t help liking it.
loses no

fat in separation. The spiral cut gears,
semi-steel, the phosphor

wearing part, the

Deposits

And we would

machines

The skimming device on the Bluebell

Capital stock paid in ............ 860,000
Additionalstockholder’s liability ......................................
60,000

wise,

And

Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee V. P.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

T*HE

I

J

butter

made

of

bronze bushings at every

trouble- proof

,

self-adjustablebowl

DIRECTORS
management of the course has de- A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
cided to reduce the price for pupils. Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
J. G. Rutger.
The lectui ) will be of very great Interest to grownups as well
to

as

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE

school pupils, dealing as it does
with a subject in which practically
all are interested..

machines. Come

and make personal examination.

in

Dairymaid Cream Separators in these

Bluebell and
sizes:

Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newspapers, and Magazines

Mr. Moore will appear in the M. 30
E. church on the evening of December

spindle neck bearing, all insure long-lived,efficient

W.

8th

St.

Phone 17491

No. 1 350
No. 3 650

lbs. capacity

per

lbs. capacity per

hour

hour

No. 2 450
No. 4 850

lbs. capacity per
lbs. capacity per

hour
hour

DRUGS AND SUNDIE9
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER

18.

IN
Mr. Moore, known as the "Bold
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints,
oils,
toilet
and Fearless Traveler,” has spent
much time travelingin the danger- articles. Imports and domestl1
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E
ous out of the way places of the Eighth Street.
world and made two trips to Siberia
and Russia. His nobility, experience
and venturous nature eminently fitted him for this perilous undertaking Mr. Moore was furnished with

& Specialty Co.

Holland Auto
Cor. 16th &

River

R. Vos, Prop,

Collection of

credentials, endorsed by high United
States officials, suppliedwith plenty

of funds and equipped with a complete photographicoutfit. Fully realizing the risk he was taking, but with
a fearless determination, he bid farewell to friends and relativesand left
for Vladivostokto brave the dang'rs and hardships of an unknown
'uture.

Vonr’v goven months was spent

In

vestigatlng the Industries, exile sys-

em

and prisons of what

Is

known

as

“Darkest Russia.”

Her,

And

all

they

told.

Men

of

long

ago,

Today

we, too,

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOP

LAW OFFICE

may see

mystic heaven-

3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Haven, Mich.

ly glow
Flash out o’er Childland

D1EKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

the Star,

May

see

fair

And from

its

and

Office over First State

far;

our hands now

And we Know why

Bank. Botli

fall

OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

the

Practicesin all State and Federal
Courts. Office in Court House
Grand
Michigan.

Wise Men smiled

LOUIS H.

Haven

With gratefulness; and each
heart

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

lifts

chant

of

of the City of

Holland

HEREBY GIVEN-That

NOTICE

IS

Tax Rolls

of the several

the

Gen-

Phones.

the gifts

Its

To the Tax Payers

Business Firms

AYE, as those

A

Enterprising

their marvelings

worship of

J. J.

Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-

Ave.
1416.

tral

the Child.

Citizens Phone
Bell Phono

141

eral

land have been delivered to

Wards

me

of the City of

Hol-

for the Collection of

Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid to

me

at

my

City Hall, corner River

office, in the

and 11th Street,

at

Avenue

any time before the

MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the

latest Popular
songs and the best In the music line
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth

1st

Street.

Day of January Next

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-LugersLumber Co., 236 River
Street. Citizens phone 1001

UNDERTAKING
JOHN S- DYKSTUA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH

Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.

LEENHOUTS
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
DR. A.

Office: Corner of 8th Street

and

River Avenue
3 to

without any charge for collection, but that five per cent
collection fee will be charged and collected upon
es

remaining unpaid on said
I shall

be at

my

office on every

first

Monday

in

December to and

including the 23rd day of December, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5:00 p. m. and on

to 9:30 day of January, 1915, between the
Tuesday and Saturday
evenings only
of such taxes as are offered me.
No Office Hours in the morning or
on Sunday.
p.

tax-

day of January.

week day from the

Tuesdays and Saturdays until 8:30 p.

OFFICE HOURS
5:30 p. m. Dally 7:30

first

all

m.

hours

And from the 24th day
of 8:30 a. m.

of

December, to the

1st

and 8:30 p. m., to receive payment

w.

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec.

DR. N. K. PRINCE

7,

1914.

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone
Holland Mich

1146

MISS HELENE PELGRLM
Teacher of Piano
Citz. Phone 1460
Residence 107 West 12th

St.

Herman G. Vendee

Brink,

CITY TREASURER

Holland Citv

OSBORN
kN Chrlstma*eve, Ted

Bev-

erly received this letter
from Amy Saunders— the
one girl In the world, as
far as Ted was concerned:
"Dear Ted: If you can

manage to come on

iNew York for Chrlstmaa

to

and

haven’t even been able to explain that
iwe are engaged, much less that we
urere about to be married, but as long
*8 Meg and Bob really like you they
<an’t object Come In the morning If

tell

Amy

that I

A very sensible
by

sister, bride, wife or

j

over his solitarymeal. Hastily

paying the waiter, he darted with all
speed through the hotel corridor, up
to his room. He had written to Amy
tasking If she couldn’t manage to be
tm&rried during the holidays, but he
hadn’t supposed she would consent,
plow there was no time to be lost, for
INew York was fourteen hours away.
! Ted rang for a messenger boy, telejphoned to the office, and when the
messenger boy arrived was throwing
tils necessarybelongings Into a suit*

executed by Henry Laarman and
Nellie Laarman-bis wife of Newago

Tab. The

be inserted following any Index
at the center, providing a

County Michigan to

Remember, we have a
nice line of frames

rings open

means for inserting or

We

‘the stores are open tonight. And
bring It to the W. & P. railroad sta-

re-

mo-

at

d irate prices, sizs

is so

to withstand the

be

dainty in appearance as to

^4x6

appro-

more strenous service demanded in the

Open every Night

until

in Gilt, Walnut, Ebony,

and Veneers.

Chrlatmaw

Michigan on November 30, 1914.
By said default the power of sale
said mortgage contained has become operative; on which mortgage,
there Is claimed to be due and unpaid at the date of this notice the
sum of Four Hundred and Eighty
Eight dollars and fort-fiveCents,
nnd no suit or proceedingsat law or
otherwise having been Instituted to
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
recover the said mortgage debt or
nny part thereof.
Up stairs
19 E. 8th St.
Notice Is therefor hereby given
that said mortgage will be forecloshy sale at public vendue of the
premises In said mortgage described
Expires Dec. 20
to-wlt: — The lands lying In the town
bi ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probai
“hip nf Holland County of Ottawa
Court for the County of Ottawa
end S»nte of Michigan; — known and
At a session of said Court, held a' doRrrlbed ns the West half of the
the Probate Office In the City ot Northwest Quarter of the Northwest
Grand Haven, In said county, on tli
Quarter of section numbered twenty
8th day of December, A. D. 1914. one (21) In Township numbered
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrbj *Mvp (B) North of Range Fifteen
West, Containing 20 acres of land
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
he the same more or less.
Raid sale to take place on the
Robert M De Pree. deceased
Eighth dnv of March 1916 A. D. at
Con De Pree having filed his Three O'clock In the afternoon at
petition,praying that an instrument he North Front door of the Court
filed in said Court be admitted to fconae In the city of Grand Haven
Probate as the laat will and testa- hat (being the place where the Cirment of said deceased and that ad- cuit Court for the county of Ottawa
»« held! to satisfy the amount that
ministration of said estate be grantet
mav be due on said mortgage, printo himself or some other suitable
cipal and Interest and all legal cost
person.
snd an attorney fee of flfteeb dollars
It is Ordered, That the 5th dayo as In said mortgage provided.
Dated December 9, 1914. Henry
January, A. D. 1915 at ten A. M. at
P. Zwemer Assignee of mortgagee.
said Propate Office is hearby apoint
OERMT W. HOOTERS.
ed for hearing said petition.
Attorney for Mortgagee
It la further order*!, that public notlc.
Business
address
Holland, Michigan.
thereof be clem by publicationof * copy m

Book Store

Kris

30 W. HiU

Holland. Mich.

Hi.

LACEY

SELF-FILLING
FOUNTAIN PEN

HP

Hits the bull’s-eye of perfection in
self-filling pen without the bothersome projection on the

fountain pens. A

device that fills the pen
full at each operation, and a non-leakable

barrel.

A

filling

feature that

pen

makec the

SHEAFFER

a

prac-

and a pen that can
be carried with you without the least danger

tical

for all purposes

your pocket
demonstrationof this pen will convince you
the SHEAFFER is the last word in fountain

of leaking in

A
that

pens.

We have a complete assortment to select
from and no matter what style of a pen y
have been using, we can fit your hand.

will all be In

order,for three sucoeealreweeks previous
to eeld day of bearing. In the HollandCIO
Newa. a newspaperprtnUa and circulatedIt
eald county.
thle

£§

He

grinning.

bate Court for the County of

"That’s so— they come In different
sizes,” respondedTed, excitedly wadding a handful of cravats Into his
suitcase.“Oh, medium size, any size,
only hurry. And If you have time,
get some jumping monkeys, and toy
balloons, and tin kitchens and things
—anything kids will like,’’ he said,
banding the boy two ten-dollarbills.

tawa.
In the matter of the estate o<

Farms
20 ACRE

14 ACRE,

j

15 ACRE

good

You Brought In

craned his head, eager to see more,
the pack caught for a second against
the banisters, he missed his footing
In the awkward galoshes, and with
a desperateeffort to regain his balance he grasped frantically at the
wallpaper. The next thing he knew
he was sprawling in a confused
Jumble of toys and red cotton flannel
and white hair and sacking at the

Ted

rather

jpolntlessly.

Meg simply nodded her head In the
affirmative. She was still thinking
about the galoshes."It’s funny how

Good

a church and

crea-

house, large barn etc. Wants

city property.
(

We

have a large exchange list. What have you to trade?

JOHN WBBRSING
30 West
Street
Mich,
8th

"Blame those galoshes!" was his
unceremonious remark as he
pulled himself out of the confusion.
And there stood Amy, Bob and Mrs.
Meg and Bobby and Peggy— all more
or less wide-eyedand Incredulous.
"Santa fell downstairs;that's all.
He isn’t used to stairs, you know,"
said Meg with rare presenceof mind
anxious only to preserve her children’s faith In the myth of Santa
Claus. She hurriedlyadjusted the
false face that had flopped up in

Holland,

first

It is Ordered,

- -

Farms

of all kinds, sizes

Citz.

and prices.

partially unimproved land

Hundreds

itself is the best

of people

now

that can be

bought

We have several such

A.

D. 1915

at

Gerrlt W. Kooyers, Attorney for
mortgagee
Business address Holland, Michlean.

Expires December 26

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

THE

Pro-

bate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Bernard Leoderink, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months

from the 4th day of December, A. D. 1914,
have been allowed for creditor* to praaant
their claims against said deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
[circulated In said county.
and that all creditors of aald deceased ara
required to present their claims to said
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or ba*

investment on earth

have made money by buying land that

sure to increase in value.

day of January

probate office be snd is hereby appointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said court
at said time and place, to show
cause why a license to mortgage the
interest of said estate in said real
estate should not bo granted;
It Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by oubllcatlon of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and

Several large tracts of improved and

The earth

That the

ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said

For sale and exchange.

is

tracts right

at the right price.

Also a large list of City and Resort Property.

ORRIE SLU1TER,

ISAAC KOUW & CO.,

night decided on the purchase of elec 1915,

He’s come to marry out Aunt Amy,
so there, and he’s Just dressed up
NOTICE
like Santa so'i to fool mamma and
papa. Aunt Amy told us this mornNotice to taxpayers of Holland
ing he w* a-going to marry her thle twp. I will be at the First State Bank
afternoon. Wouldn’t Santa laugh M
in Holland every Monday, Thursday
he could see him?"
and Saturday after Dec. 10, except
(Copyright, JleCluro N«wsptp«r SyndkotO
Saturdays Dec. 26, and Jan. 9, up
to and Including Jkn. 11. At Zeeiant
.•..Vti

5th

Isaac Kouw & Co.
136 W.
St.
Phone 1166
Eighth

the sura of Seven Hundred and
nineteen dollars and twenty-five
cents, nnd uttornqy fee of 826.00

D

foot of the stairs.

er’s boy— he’s Just about your build— in an aside, but Meg clapped her
to play Santa for the children. What hand over his mouth. •
you have to do Is to dress up In these
Meantime Amy was holding a whisthings— this red suit It’s very thin, pered conversaUon with the confused
made It myself out of red cotton Santa.
flannel so 1 think you can slip It
"Why, these are papa's galoshes,"
n right over your coat, don’t you? said Bobby.
nd this false face and this nice 1 "That’s not Santa, at all, anyway,"
white beard and these galoshes, said little Peggy. "It’s Mr. Ted Bevey may be hard to walk In, but erly what's going to be our uncle.

nice for Santa Claus."

house in Holland or Zeeland.

0 miles south from city, near

mery. Heavy rich soil.

"Now, I will tell you," said Meg, the fall.
closing the door and locking it be"Poor old Santa," said little Peggy,
hind her. "See, I brought your hat softly patting his arm, and Bobby was
and gloves because I knew the chil- eagerly examining the toys that had
dren would suspect something If they spilledfrom the pack.
«aw them. I was expecting the butch"Great guns, It’s Ted!" began Bob

y look more like Santa than regushoes. Anyhow, I think they are

near Falmouth Missaukee Co, partly improved,

soil, fair buildingsWants

86 ACRES,

With the Rest."
j

third story guest room.

well?” asked

fruit and poultry farm, 3 miles from Holland. Fine

80 ACRES,

"I Put the Presents

piano. Oh, by the way,” she added
whispering,“you have Just come In
time. I was almost distracted. You
always were so obliging.Bob often
eays that there wasn’t a man in college who would help & friend out of
a tight place the way you would. 1
expected the butcher boy would do It,
but he’s gone to one of those awful
barbecues— whatever that Is— and I
[bad offered him (2 to do It. Now
listen— Oh, here comes Amy and the
children, and I told her to be sure
ito keep them out for two hours. I
(wonder why she came back so soon.
ICome, hurry upstairs before they see
you, and bring your suitcase,please.’’
Ted, although he didn’t know whether
be was intendedto get the butcher
boy away from a barbecue or simply
to conceal his presence from the children, followed his hostess up to a

Amy

Hard-

Holland.

w

By said default the power of sale In
sold mortgage has become operative
on which mortgage there Is claimed
lo be due at the date of this notice

is provided therein, and no suit at
law or otherwise having been !n“tltuted to recover the said mortgage debt or any part thereof.
Notice Is therefore hereby given
and that said claims will be heard b\
said court on the 7th day of April. that by virtue of the power of sale
A. D. 1915 M ton o’clock in the fore In said mortgage contained, which
has become operative, the undersign
noon
ed will sell at public auction to the
Dated December 7th, A. I)., 1914
highest bidder on Monday, the 18th
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
day of January A ,D. 1916, at 9
Judge of Probate
o’clock In the forenoon of that day,
at the north front door of the court
house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
Expires December 20 1
the City of Grand Haven In said
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- In
county, that being the place where
bate Court for the County of Othe Circuit Court for said County Is
tawa.
held, the premises described in said
At a session of said Court, held mortgage, as follows:
at Probate Office in the City of
All those certain pieces or parcels
Grand Haven In said County, on the
of land situate In the township of
9th day of December, A.
1914 Olive In the county of Ottawa and
Present: Hon. Edward I*. Kirby State of Michigan, and describedas
Judge of Probate.
follows, towlt: The North East quarIn the matter of the estate of
ter of the South East quarter of
section twenty six, Town six North
Robert W. Wareham, deceased
Mary J. Wareham having filed of Range Sixteen west, Township of
Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan.
in said court her petition, praying
Dated Oct. 20, 1914.
for license to mortgage the interest
DERK J. NYLAND,
of said estate in certain real estate
Mortgagee
there in described,

buildings large orchard etc. Wants cheap house and lot in

j

Default having been made In tht
conditionsof a mortgage executed
by Cornelius Bazaan and Gertie
Bazaan, his wife ot the township of
Olive, Ottawa County Michigan to
Derk J. Nyland of the Township of
Fillmore Allegan County Michigan.
Said mortgage being dated, May
5, 1906, and duly recorded In the
office of the register of deeds In
Liber 84, of mortgages on page 86.

against said deceased to said court for
exam'nationand adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the Cit>
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
Tth day of April A. D. 1915,

poultry farm, east from Holland. Rich clayloam soil.
a stock of

f

Orris G Buchanan, deceased
Notice is hereby given that iour
months from the 7th day of December,
A. D. 1914 have been allowed for
creditors to present their dairm

ware.

do?” she said In the
most matterof-fact tone, just as if she

"Is

lot.

Lirge house big barn, Fine henhouse, Wants

“How do you

:

a few acres near Hol-

poultry farm 2 1-2 miles from Holland, good sandy

house and

the door.

fectly lovely things are for my chil<lren do let me hide them behind the

Wants

loam soil. Fine house and barn and large henhouse. Wants

at

bad seen him the day before. “Do
come In out of the oold. Bob will be
eo glad you’ve come. If those per-

„

fruit-farm near Fennville-Good buildings, produc-

40 ACRES,
him

Exchange

land.

Saunders. Bob was Amy’s brother
and Amy lived with him and Bob’s
vrife, Meg, and little Bobble and
Peggy.
Mrs. Saunders— Meg— met

to

tive soil, large bearing orchard.

*

MORTGAGE SALE

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie Slnlter,
Register of Probata.

Expires Dec 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE

Holland, Mich.

size, sir?" asked the boy,

(Expires Jan. 17, 1916)

TOWARD P KIRBT.

BRINK

H. R.

a sleeping car. Ted Beverly was still
breathless as he hurried— laden with
, Jialf-wrapped tin kitchens and various
other toys and a suit case— from his
taxi up the unpretentious brownstone
front of the home of his friend Bob

Rlemersma

deceased, to Henry P. Zwemer of
Holland Mich., aald assignment being recordedIn liber 98 of mortgages
page 108 — In the office of the
register of deeds for Ottawa County,

chen.

on the eastbound platform.

after a night in

of the estate of Cornelius

Both oval and square

kit-

office,on

the 23rd day of February 1906,
Said mortgage having been assigned by an Instrument in wrlUng,
dated Oct. 10 1914. executed by
Fenna Rlemersma and John Rlemersma In the capacity of executory

and up

durable as

priate for the chafing dish party, yet so stropg and

Here’s a dollar for you If you get It
there by the elgbtrthree—and be sure
.and buy the best one the Jeweler has.”

The next morning,

County Register of deeds

dis-

am

pretty forehead and golden hair.

land Ottawa County Michigan dated
the 21et day of February A. D. 1901.
and recorded In Liber 84 of Mortgages on page 13 in the Ottawa

turbing the position of the others.
This Recipe Book

Cornelius

Klemersma of the township of Hol-

moving a sheet at any point without injuring it or

Peg was hanging a hugh potato
bag full of toys on Ted's back. "I
put the presents you brought to
Bobby and Peggy in with the rest,"
she said. "They are really lovely.
Now remember you follow as soon as
stairs.

Default having been made In tha
conditions of payment of a mortgage

The Loose Leaf plan permits any number of sheets to

beard.

down

Frames!

Rook

Recipe

"Oh, she doesn't mind the smoke,"
Meg. "Besides, she almost
never comes Into this room."
Ted felt himself defeated.
For an hour and a half he remained
In hts solitary confinementand then
Meg came again to see that he was
properly dressed and to give him the
cue for his descent.
"Wait till I get all the way down
and then start," she told him.
“Does Amy know I am here?" Ted
asked with unconcealedconcern.
"Hasn’t the remotest suspicion of
It," answered Meg. "I think she must
be expecting someone for she has
telephonedtwice to the station to
know whether the trains from the
West were late. Yours wasn't late,
was It? But I haven’t said anything
about your being here."
"It’s hard to navigateIn these old
boats?’ said Tom from under his

I get

>

LOOSE LEAF

case.
the drawing room."
• "Say, boy," he said to the liveried
Ted got safely down the first flight
messenger, "I want you to go out and of stairs with his heavy pack thumpibuy a— a wedding ring. Tomorrow ing on the stairs as he came. He
being Christmas the stores will be was halfway down the last flight
closed and I can’t get It then. All when he caught a glimpse of Amy’s

"What

Frames!

& 1915

MORTGAGE SALE

mother.

replied

Doctor Good to drop In for the great
event In the afternoon— that will be
ibetter than going to his house. I tried
(to explain to Meg, but you know how
^excitableshe Is, and with Christmas
coming, and the children’s presents,
i»nd getting a fake Santa Claus for
[them, she Just hasn’t time to listen,
land brother Bob is such a tease I
liaven’J the nerve to tell him."
"Great hat!” gasped Ted, Jumping
tip from the dining table, whfere he
lad been reading his last letter from

tion

be much appreciated

gift that will

here," said Ted.

you can manage, and stop on your
way from the station and ask old

[Amy

Expiree Mar.

things come in handy, even when
iu don’t want them at the time, Isn’t
ltt\I often say— hat, If you’ll excuse
me Ml Just leave you. I’ve a thousand things to do and Amy said something about going away this after
noon and having to pack so she won’t
be able to help me at all. There
are some books IKyou want to read.
Bob won’t be back tliUwelve. I told
him he would be much' more help If
he wasn't in the way so he has gone
off to the club to smoke. We will
have the Santa appearance just before dinner. You can say that you
came In the skylight because there
wasn’t room for your pack In the
chimney and that you walked downstairs. Then you can go back and
take off your disguise and go out the
front door and ring the bell. The
children will think you have Just
come. You were awfully good to offer
to do this for me." Meg was unlocking the door and leaving."You may
as well smoke If you want to," she
said. "I am going to have those curtains cleaned next week anyway so
It doesn’t matter If they do smell

feave the courage to break the smoky—"
joewa to brother Bob, all right. 1
"You might
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News

Register of Probate.

day of April, A. D. 1915,
and that aald elatma will be heard by mid

fore the 4th

court

trically welded

poultry coops in
show the birds. They are

Atu

on
at

the 6th day of April, A. D.

ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated December 4th,

A

EDWARD

D. 1914.
P. KIRBY,

which to
State Bank every Wednesday.
the latest thing In coops Judge of Probate.
New Holland Store Dec. 29, at Noor- ^
. ...
deloos Store Jan. 6. At home near and have the adTa°tage of showing
Ottawa Beach Dec. 11, 18 and Jan. off the birds much better than the Or. Bell's AntisepticSalve
8 to collect
(old style coop. They are constructGood for *11 Skin Diseases.

taxes.
WITTEVEEN

JACOB

Holland twp. treasurer.

- o—

.

ed of galvanized steel wire.

H
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Holland City
This Story Starts tn This Issue
Part 2. Page

FUND

FIRST STATE BANK SAVING

In

MO RELEASED
THIS WEEK

OF

10.

920,

Money Acciunmulated By Small De*
poaitors Is

A

About

Become

to

Available.

Pretty Girl

Thousands of dollars

Held Captive by

Mad

a

were

put

Into circulation in Holland and sur*

rounding towns Monday and Tuesday when the First State E^ank
Christmas Saving Fund sent out Its
checks to Its members.
The many members of this funa

Scientist

News

who had the acumen last year

One! Two! Three!
Ready Go!
Here we

to look

our

start on

a year ahead are now receiving the
reward of their thrift. For the last
several weeks H. J. Luidens, Cashici
of the Saving Fund* has been work-

ing day and night

at

the task

oi

signing these checks, which range in

value from $10.80 to $54.05, accord-

j

ing to the classes that the members
entered.
•

j

The
time

^

checks coming right at the

when

every person is wonderin*

money to buy

all of the Christmas

presents he wishes to give, will be a

boon to the Christmas shoppers. The
issuing of these checks will mean not

It is

only crowded stores and happy
Christmas awakenings hut also that

many

*1 If

a

you want

story that

is

who never before coulo
start a saving fund will now depost*
their checks in the bank so as to

to read

brim

full

people

very carefully as we are
store at

33%

FVom
James

A

Oliver

tale of

with wild animals

mad men

number of new

$10 to party securing the largest

number

New

subscribers the prizes

to be given as follows:

America.

Our

In the 5c class; $5 to part>

/

Overcoats
Suits

Overcoats in nay. blue, chinchilla, rolling collar,in fact the

among
shipment just re-

up-to-date in the city,
these a new

New York.
These must go! Coats formerly $21.25 — now $16.50.
Cheaper Coats $18.00 now
$12.50 & down as low as $3.50.
ceived from

350 Suits will be put on Sale
Enough to suit your every wish
Mixed colors. Plaids, Serges,
sheviots, worsterds, and cLasmers in all colors. $3 50 to

$14.50 foimerly sold from
$6.00 to $22 00

securing the largest number in the

Serial! 2c

class; $3 to party securing the

Be Sure to Read the First Installment largest number in the 50c a week
class; $2 to party securing the larg-’

number in the 1c class. Carc3
for this pupose can be obtained at
the hank. As a convenience to tho
members of this year’s class they
may have the privilege of opening

Mackinaws

est

This Story Starts In This Issue
Part 2, Page

just arrived

this saving

prizes to those securing the largest

in Central

new goods

WATCH THESE PRICES

Next year’s club opens Monday,
December 21, at which time new
members will hp permitted to join.
This year the bank offers fom

and

off.

automobile instead of the old-time
sleigh and reindeers.

remarkable.

adventure

50 per cent

to

from Chicago.

In the two years of

Curwood

to

checks hear the picture of an up-to
date Santa Claus who is driving an

fund’s existence its growth has been

the Scenario by

{join{j

This includes the large stock of

except for the fact that this year the

oi prices
sell everything in our

to {jo over these lists

from

These checks, which are in the
same form as those issued last year

KATHLYN WILLIAMS

PRICE SALE

advantage

to your

have something toward a rainy day.

of thrills don't miss

m

G«T

where he will be able to get enough

in

10.

their Christmas Savings accountsfoi

next year upon the receipt of their

and thereafter, thus avoiding
the crowds at the regular opening
time. This club has taught many
people to save small amounts who,
without its aid were accustomed to

Mens mackinawsformerly sold
for $10.00 now $6.50. This
piece of goods can't be beat.
We have them in all colors and
prices. Boys Mackinaws from
$4.75 to $2.50 formerly sold at

Raincoats
all rain

anteed coats

for next

sprifig

as you will not be able to buy

them

$7.50 to $4.00

coats in the store 50

pet. off. Get one of the guar-

at that price

next year.

letter

Shoes and

Rubber Goods

look forward to Christmas with th*
apprehensionthat they would be un-

Big assortment of

able to purchase presents for all the

ies

friends they wished to remember,

li

has also aided many in buying “tha*

home" which

for many* years haa

Men’s, Lad-

and Childrens shoes at 25 •
reduction. Also Rubber goods
of every description.

Money Well

Spent.

Sweater Coats
a

bargain you cannot
Every sweater m the
store goes at 50 per cent off.
Our prices ranging from $6.00
to 35c. We have them in all
colors and sizes.
Here

pass

is

up.

been looked at with enry.

Many memberships

H.iman

are kept up by

and Canada are fur bearing nathJns
Globe. The exportation of furs to Europe are
large. Consequently owing to the War there is no
heavy demand for these luxuries in the war ridden

of the

to keep up their fund, and when
they receive the check immediately
place It in the bank to help pay for

countries, and for that reason furs have taken a big

‘Johnnie’s or "Mary’s” education.

tumble, The prices have been cut down greatly on
that account. In buying our stock wholesale we were
in on the drop price, consequently we bought cheap

Walter Stuver Is Arrested on Com-

Woman

and can afford

Dornbos near Berlin on complaint of

who charghim with jumping a board bill.
W’hen arraigned before Justice

Lottie Vegter of Zeeland
es

Robinson Friday morning he pfoadel
and the justice

guilty to the charge

His

thrillingadven-

suspended sentence on condition that

tures in the wilds of Central

he pay the hoard bill and the costs
in the case, amounting to $15. He

America are guaranteed to
appease any appetite for
action. You must

promised to pay.

-

not fail

to read

o

-

Man

Kleis, 20, Olive and Hattie

Charles Fuller 25, Holland laborer

- o

From

the Scenario by

James

Oliver

Curwood

We
this

have secured
splendid serial and

you cannot afford to miss it

}Watch for the Opening
Installment

Our advice is

buy your Fur Coats, in fact any kind of furs this year as it is not
said Ihnf nexl year these same condiiions will exist. We have on handTwelve Galloway Coats at $16.50 worth S25.00, Sixteen Russian Pony Coals
S 12.50 worth S 18.00, Twelve Muskrat lined coals $24.50 worth S45.00,
They are beauties. Fur Lined Muskra! collar coals wilh black melton lining well
made and guaranteed special al $14.50 well worth 125.00.
lo

New Novelty tango

Smoking Jackets, Sweater Coats, Fancy

Shirts,

Shirts, Suspenders Caps, Fur Caps, Bath Robes, Mackinaws, Mufflers, Etc.

This is only a partial list—

Our

store is filled with suitable presents.

Schippers, 2(j, Holland.

and Pearle Dubois, 27, Saugatuck.

KATHLYN WILLIAMS

BUY YOUR FUR COATS THIS YEAR

Gloves. Suit Cases, Nee* Ties, Umbrellas, Hate,

Harry Steffens 25, Holland printer
and Anna Douma, 26, Holland.

Ihe Fifth

to sell cheap.

Last but not least. Our Christmas List.

Marriage Licenses

Henry

A

United States

often

practice self-denial so as to be able

Walter Stuver was arrested Tliurs
day afternoon by Deputy Sheriff C.

T.

REASON.

ent and by many wives as a present

plaint of Zeeland

Co., Bu4«lo, N.

FURS ARE CHEAPER THIS YEAR THER'S

husbands for their wives as a pres-

to their husbands. Fathers

Wile

AH Goods Sold From

—

Henry Oosting has commenced dig
King a new gravel pit on West First
Street. The property was formerly

owned by J. Arensman of this city.
The house which originally occupied
the place has been purchased by
Henry Kleis and moved to Mr. Kleis*

Remember on

v

33%

all the stock in our store we are goin«

to 50 per cent off
from 33 1-3 to 50

time to supply your needs, not alone, but also get your Christmas gifts cheap.

factory.Youi money
goods at honest prises.

back

If

%

off. Now
Your’s for

is tne
honest

any goods purchased from this store is not found saUp.

farm on the Alpena road.
Local Socialists have received a
communication from the national
flee of

of*

that party stating that they

have an open date for Emil Seidel of

Milwaukee. Mr. Seidel lecturedin
Holland about four years
had

THE HARRY PADNOS STORE

a large audience.

ago

IS

LOCATED AT

and

The matter wi.l

be taken up at the next meeting of
the local socialists.

188 River Ave.

Nexf to Adams Express
Office, Tower Block

Ktsmbrr

V

/\ V

I

->

«

i

Boulb

U|al hie roulb saji a

merrg

<$f|rt$httasi (o all Hie Uiorlb.

m
GTlic Cfl|ri5lmas (6ifl
Speak, denreat Lord, the one word Peace,
And bid the rating tempeat eeaae;
Let War exact no farther toll
And buttle thundera no more roll.
Grant we may hear on Chriatm*H morn,
An nhepherda did when Chriat waa born.
The glorioua aong the angela nang.
While Heaven with anawering eohoea rang.

l

Thy promiae, Lord, to ua fulfill—
The Chriatroaa gift of Peace, Good

^
_

i

Will.

\

\

(ffirouglj

frofprrtlg or abltrroitg, in ptntt or in

tear, tiff Pftnr of P(o|»r offinro brigbllg

Ptrfmbtr 2\t 1014

J

PAGE
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Holland

A flph peddler was whipping Ms
slow but patient horse In a resident
iaJ street the other day, and crying
his wares at Intervals:
"Fresh mackerel! Fresh macker-

Cit]/

Hews

bars.

when he said, ^ Here la a wonderfu, my bare hands, to tear away the be ao big for her aa to be cumbersome
new specimen. I supposed In mj thick wooden
and thus Impede her progresa, I shed
seml-consclouaand weakened condl ( "Who are you?” F asked, while thus my coat, tore it In half and made It

Uon that he alluded to some specimen engaged. "What are you doing here?” Into two bage for her feet, holding
of grass or fern on which I was lying “They have held me here for two the bags on by tying them with strips
I sat up. "Glad I met you,” I said
el!”
years, " she cried. And then, in pltl- of cloth torn from the coat sleeves,
A woman, seeing his acts of cruel- to the white man. ‘Tve lost my bear ful supplication,she entreated me
Then on we sped, till suddenlyshe
ty, put her head out of the window, ings. Is your camp near?”
release
* '
cried:
"Yes, right near," the white man
and called to him:
But the two madmen now leaped on
"Listen! They are coming 1"
answered. And then he turned to hit me to drag me away. 1 fought like a
"Have you no mercy?”
"No, mum,” he relpled; "nothin' black man and said: "Bring him along, demon. But the negro's spear drew
CHAPTER VI.
Chacha.”
hut mackerel.”
blood In two places in my back and
"Si, Senor El Toro," the black man
SURE THING
I was obliged to yield to thfs "supeI stopped, and distinctlyheard the
A Kansas man wrote to his npwf replied.
rior" force.
crackle of twigs behind us and the
paper and asked: "What’s the matChacha? El Toro? Why, these The girl’s arms— beautifully roundsound of voices.
ter with my hens? Every morning were the names which the natives in
ed, bare arms— were outflung through
"Yes, they are close upon us,” I said
when I got to feed them, I find some the settlement had given to the mad
the bars and she ceased not to implore In dismay.
of them have keeled over to rise no scientist and his mad black man.
me to save her. But they dragged me ; "But I can’t run," she wailed. "I’m
more."
now comprehended into whose hands
roughly
; e0 tired— I just can’t go any faster.
To which the editor replied:
I had fallen. I was delighted.Here
The vision of that Imprisoned young Oh, do go on, and leave me to their
"They are dead.”
was the very man for whom I was woman remained before my eyes even mercy.”
—
o
looking. Here was the man who had
REV. IIOI.T .\M> THE HOY SOOUl-i gold a plenty. This man was extract- after they forced me into the scien- ! For answer I picked her up bodily
! and rushed on with her in my arms.
ing gold out of the earth. And I felt
I wondered, of course, how she came She snuggled to me, her arms around
The Rev. Harold Holt, rector 01 euro that there must be much more to be there. And I questionedthe my shoulders— and her face close to
Grace church Thursday before the gold than this madman alone could mad scientistabout
1 mine. And as I looked down Into her
Parents-Teachers’ club of the Mapf* ever take out of the hills. Therefore
"She s my very finest specimen,” , lustrous black ‘eyes I knew that I
my friendsand I would come here and
Avenue school, delivered an Instrucwas all he would eay concerningher. j loved this stango woman of whose
help ourselves from the treasure land
"You shall see more of her presently,j history I knew absolutely nothing.
tive adderas on the Hoy Scout mowIn which the madman lived.
men. Mr. Holt has done excellent "I’ve heard of you," 1 told him. "I’m For you shall have the cage next to i And thus night— blessed night—
hers— if you
j overtook us. I made her a bed of
work along this line in Holland
delighted to make your acquaintance."
If I lived? What did this madman leaves— and she fell instantlyto sleep,
The black man grinned sardonically
his information was first hand.
mean? 1 recalled that the cage next; All night I lay awake watching her
Energy and co-operation, accord- and toyed with his long spear.
to that occupied by the girl contained and listeningwith tense ears for any
‘Tve got friends near here someing to Mr. Holt, are the fundamenta mountain lion. Did the madman j sound In the forest— for while I knew
where," 1 now said. "Our camp is
mean that I was to occupy the cage , that our pursuers would discontinue
al principles of the scout movemen'
somewhere on the trail from the set- with the lion? If I lived? Perhaps
their search for us during the darkThe end is charcater building.Enee- tlement. Could you guide me back to
In his mind was the same thought,
gy is taught in the camp life, co- the trail?"
namely, that a man and a mountain
"You must be fed and watered and lion cannot occupy the same cage and
operation In the games, drills and exercises.A scout must be manly, not classified,"was the surprising reply both still live. If I lived? I felt
from the white man.
that either the lion or John Gaunt was
sneaking,and selpful. He is taught
There was something so sinisterin doomed.
to go through life with his eyes open.
his words, something so horribly sarThe scientist, El Toro, and the black
"Do a good turn daily," is one of Ins donic in the leer of the black man,
man, Chacha, now produced food.
rules. It is a crime for a scout to lo^e that l shuddered. And now at last
They gave me some hunks of meat,
hia temper. The best way to teach it dawned upon me that these men evidently the meat of some wild bird.
morals to the boy is by story telling. were, both of them, not only mad, but I ate ravenously. The black man
were to be regarded as dangerousene- brought water and I drank. And then,
Adventurous, tragic stories with
mies.
strengthenedby a full stomach,I bemoral bent are the best. The hike-n
"Bring him along!" again said the gan to think of means of escape. Supwhich the boys take every week are scientist to the black man. "We must
pose I were to feign unconsciousness?
Very helpful. Around the camp fin- feed him and water him and classify
What, I wondered, would they do
after one of these hikes, the boy will him at once."
while I lay in a make-believefaint?
This insane speech decided my Accordingly, murmuring words to the
open up his heart as never before. It
couVse of action. I resolved to bolt. effect that the eating of food after so
Is then that the scout master Is abiu
But I hadn't taken two steps toward long a fast was having a bad effect,
to Impress him with fundfmenta.
my gun when the gun was seized by
truths. ‘ Be Prepared” is the motto the black man and hurled into the I pretendedto swoon.
I lay perfectly still but alert. And
of the boy scout movement. Recently adjacent stream. And not till then,
presently I saw the black man, out
a troop of girl scouts has been organ- in my dismay at seeing my gun sink
of the corner of my eye, lay flat on “You Shall Have the Next Cage
lied. This takes in girls too youn% in the water, had I noticed that we his back, and very soon 'he snored.
Her — If You Live."
to Join the Camp-fire organization. were standingby a body of rushing Good! The black man was disposed

her.

I

-

-

to

away.

tlstshut.

her.

live."

am

.

water.

of. Now what would the white man
I leaped toward the water. But the do?
black man was again too quick for
"The other specimen fainted in the
There Is a great need of more me. in my weakened condition.Hie
same way,” I heard the scientistmurscout masters to look after the eve:- spear was at my heart, threateningly.
mur. "Soon he will recover— and we
cabin or building of some kind where
The white man now took me by the shall have to feed him well — oh. very
the boys can go at the end of hike hand and let me away.
well— provided he lives.”
At last we reached a clearing in
increasingnumber of members, a
I watched him, still playing posIs also a great necessity.At present which were a grass hut and a great sum. > He arose, took a good look at
number of primitive wooden cages
me so as to make sure that I was
the scout movement is in straighten
cages with wooden bars. Into the really unconscious. Then he crept
ed circumstancesfinancially. In o>
hut the black forced me. To my sur- away— away through an apertureIn
der to carry on the work successful- prise the interior had three roome, all
the grass wall that served as doorway
ly they must have money.
filled with specimens of animal life to the adjoining room. He crept
The selections by the orchestra common to that region. Here were Into that adjoiningapartment with
conducted by Mrs. A. G. Gowdy wer*. stuffed birds and reptiles and the such stealthinessas to arouse my cumuch appreciated. Mrs. Gowdy also skins of leopards, jaguars, panthers, riosity. What was he doing there? I
cougars and so on, giving to the place determined to see what that old infavored the parents with a violin
the look of a museum of natural his- sane rascal was up to.
solo.
tory.
Cautiously I crept to the aperture
Mrs. P. E. Whitman of the local
"Before classifying you I will first and peered in. I saw the old man lift
W. C. T. U. explained the Loyal Tem- show you my other specimens,"the a heavy, flat stone, which served, 1
perance Legion work in the schools. scientistsaid, addressing me now with could see, as a covering for a hole
There are now five of these classes so little evidence of insanity in his in the ground. From this hole in the
outward bearing that I could scarcely ground he took an old-fashionedearthothers are hoped for. About 60 or
believe that he was really mad. It
en pot. He dipped his hand into the
the boys and girls from the 4th, 5ti»
was his speech alone— his words— vessel, but before drawing the hand
and 6 tli grades are members of tho that betrayed h 3 madness.
out again with whatever contents the
Maple Avenue legion. The object oi
He showed me his "specimens"one pot contained he looked all round, as
the organization is to train the child by one— the whole ghastly collection- if in terriblefear of being spied upon
for temperance work. He is also including the skulls and bones of ani- at his stealthy task. I quickly withtaught patriotism, and loyalty ana mals— till finally he led me out of the drew from the aperture and waited.
hut and toward the row of wooden Presently I again peered into the adrespect for his parents. The child cages.
joining room and saw that the pot
promises not to use alcoholic stimuThe cages, though primitive, were containedgold. Yes, nuggets galore
lants and narcotics,and not to swear. strongly built, with heavy wooden
were pouring through the hands of the
A dialog and song were given by bars made of the branches of trees. scientist.He viewed the golden lumps
Buena Vista Speers, Mabel Lago, Eg- These cages containedlive wild ani- gloatingly. And it dawned upon me
bert Fell and Wesley Hardy undei mals— leopards, panthers, a bear and that here was not only a mad scientist,
a mountain lion. At last we reached
but also a very insane miser.
the direction of Mrs. Congleton,suthe last of the long line of cages conThe nuggets convinced me, however,
perintendentof the Maple Avenue taining what the scifntietcalled his
that, surely enough, as I and my
organiiatlon.The dialog was written "living specimens.”
friends had guessed, the mountain
"Why, it’s a woman!" I shouted.
by Mrs. Congleton and explainedthe
roundabout contained gold— and free
work of the society and Its members "It’s a white woman— a young girl!" gold at that. For surely the madman
Yes, the "specimen"in that roughly
It was very Instructiveand well reu
did not ’ mine” for this treasure in
dered.
the exart sense of mining. He prob-

Their rules are practically the sam»»
as those of the boys.

—

ness. I

knew also that now, In

the

black night, the forest was filled with
other enemies— wild animals.

But morning broke and no sound or
sign of wild beast had I heard or seen.
Refreshed by her long sleep, the
girl was now able again to travel on
her own feet and to travel fast.
"Water!" she cried, at last. “Water.
For God’s sake, water.”
"Yes, I know,” I said, my tongue being so thick In my own mouth that
I could scarcely speak with sufficient
clearness for her to understand. "We
must— and will— find water”
And water we found— oh! such a
rippling stream in the forest as would
have made even the unhapplest of
men cry with sheer joy. And I was
far from unhappy. I felt that we had
outdistancedour pursuers— felt sure
that we had thrown them off our trail.
It was not that alone, however, that
made me so happy now, as I stooped
at the stream and scooped up some
water in the hollow of my hands for
her drink. The greatest cause of my
happiness was— the girl herself. I,
•J«hn Gaunt, had been able to rescue
this «plendid creature from captivity
In a most terrible form. And— I loved
her, loved her with a love that would
never die, loved her beyond all hu-

reef after having been driven by the

wind miles out of our course.
The ship was sinking-fast, oh so fast!
» "The laet I saw of my father was as
we stood at the rail together. Man
after man was washed overboard before our very eyes.
" ’It Is my duty,’ he said, ‘to throw
you into the sea. Look! There Is a
spar. It will support but one person.
You must be the person whom that
spar may save. Farewell!’
"With a look of mortal anguish my
father— desperate, and having no
thought but to save me— hurled me
!

terrific

epar so that I immediatelyseized
and clung to It.

>

much

§

i

and

in Gilt, Walnut, Ebony,

and Veneers.

LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
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Upstairs

;

That Headache
of

Yours

<

Yiu may have tried a hundred

re-

medies without relief, but have you
ever had your eyes examined.

"They carried me immediatelyto a
hut at the edge of the little fishing
village. 1 heard them saying, on tho
way:
" ‘For there lives the senor from
America— the only Americanohere.
And this senorita says she is an Americano. So she will be safe with the
aged senor.’

“The ‘aged senor’ proved

up.

Both oval and square

suffering.

A large majorityof headaches are
caused by the eyes.

And

in the world will stop

them but

nothing

i

the

wearing of the right glasses.
!

That stops them almosj at once

1

and keeps them stopped.

We

can tell you

in

five minutes

none
other than the old madman whom you
now know as Senor El Toro. With
him lived the same negro, whom you
know as Chacha — as the old man’s
servant. The fisherwomenof the village put me to bed in the old man’s
hut and left me. The old man was
very kind to me, for at that time he
positivelywas not mad. Neither was
his servant, Chacha. For two weeks
the old man nursed me and Chacha
waited on me hand and foot— till I
recovered my health and was once
more as strong as ever In my life.
"It was then that I said to the old

HUMPHREYS’

man:

These remediesare

to be

‘Senor,could you help

me

to get

back to my country—to the States?’
" 'The United States!'he said, speaking In a tone of horror. ’Why should

anybody wish to go to the United
States— land of trouble and sorrow.’
"He was in the Incipient stage of
madness then— but I did not know it.

He told me of his life. It seems that
he loved his daughter more than life
Itself— loved her to the exclusion of all

whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not.

HARD IE
Optician and Jeweler

W.

19

hh Stmt

acientificallyand
•artfully prepared prescriptions;
used for
uany years by Dr. Humpbreysin his private
•roctice, and for nearly sixty jean by tho
•eonlo with satisfaction.

MedicalBook moiled free.

to. roa

Price
OoogssUoni, Infl&mmstlotu........

1

Ferrers,

3
S
4

Worms. Worm

7

8
8

else In the world. He was at that
time a naturalist employed in an im- SO
portant position by the museum of It

14

And one night when 15
he returnedhome from hie work he 18
natural history.

Her hair streamed down over her withdrew

L
y

I

derate prices, sizs 4x6

"A wave carried me at once away
from the side of the vessel— and then,
oh the horror of it!— I saw the ship
disappearin the sea and ray father,
of course, went down with It."
"You will hardly believe me — unless
you are acquainted with thece tropical
seas— when I tell you that the gale—
the hurricane— died away almost as
suddenlyas it hud come, and I found
myself floating on a quiet sea— the
water becoming quickly as tranquilas
a lake.
"Rut how long could I hold on to
that spar, how long survive without
water or food, I wondered. I managed to get astride of the spar— and
for the first time 1 now looked toward
the horizon. And there — surely what
I saw was land. Yes, the reef which
the ship hud struck was off the coast
of this region from which we are now
trying to escape— not half a mile from
the shore.
"Making desperate efforts—the best
I knew how — I propelled that spar
through tho water, slowly, but yet
surely, toward the shore, and toward
nightfallI was within sight of the natives on the beach. They swam out
to me and brought me to the shore
of the land wherein I was to know so

frames at mo-

17
18
70
71
77
78

fever

M

..........................

*5

Colic,Cryln* end Wakefulneea of lafantt.Sa
Diarrhea, of Childrensad Adults ........... 2S
Coaahs, Colds, Bronchitis .................... 2A
Toothache,Faceacbe,Neuralgia ........... 25
Headache,Sick Headache,Vertigo ......... 2A
Dyepepela, Indigestion, Weak stomach ...S£
Croap, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis .......... .25
Salt Ithrum, Eruptions ....................... 24
Rheumatism, Lumbago ...................... 25
Fever and Ague, Malaria... ...............25
.

orUleedlng.External. Internal.25
Catarrh, Influenza, Cold iu Head ...... ... 75
Whooping Couih ............................
75
Asthma,Oppretaed,DI(DcultBreathlng
......25
Kidney Disease ................................
75
NervousDebility, Vital Weakness ..... 1.00
10 UrinarvInronllnence,Wetting Bed .......75
14 Sore Throat. Quinsy ..............
.25
77
Crippc-Crip ..........................2$
Bold by druggists, or sent on receipt of prlca,
HUMPHREYS'FOMEO. MEDIC INK CO.. CorMt
William and Ann Streets,New York.
Ptlea, Blind

U

"tell

i e

i
m

nice line of

It

from grief. He accordingly packed up,
his savings from the bank
exquisitelyformed shoulders— a black, all In golu pieces and took a ship for
silken cataract. It was Jet black, and Central America.
"He arrived at the little fishing sethow she managed to keep it in such
splendidcondition— so much of It— I tlement on the coast, of which 1 have
already told you. There he engaged
could not then even guess.
"No," she said. ’’Tell me first about Chacha as his servant and settled
ably found the gold "free" in the rock,
National airs played by the orchev
yourself. How came you to be at the down to the quiet, uneventful life
in the form of the nuggets he now distra concluded the delightful propracticallyof a beachcomber— hut a
mercy of that dreadful old man?"
played. It was further evident that
'v
gram..
beachcomber with money. For the old
I
told
her—
told
her
my
story
from
he alone j^ossessed the secret of the
man had much gold— gold which he
gold. The black man was in ignorance the start to that present moment. And
kept buried and of which he never
of the source of the wealth and of this then she volunteeredthe facts conspoke to a human being.
Bflmmi'Mriiiirniii!
cerning
her
own
sad
plight.
hoarded wealth itself. Otherwise, why
"For years he lived in that village
"My father," she said, "was a ship
should the madman seize upon the mogathering 'specimens’ found in the adment when the negro slept to examine owner. We lived in Norfolk, Virginia.
jacent forest. All these specimens
hie secret treasure and gloat over it? My father met with financial losses and
consisted of skulls and bones of wild
.V
Hut now another thought came to was at last reduced to the ownership
animals ami of birds which he found
me. Why did 1 waste this precious of but one vessel— a fine sailing ship. dead and which, using his skill as a
time spying on the old man, uhen cer- To save money, too, he decided now
taxidermist,he would stuff and mount.
tainly an avenue of escape was open— that he would go to sea as the captain
And it was amid these specimens in
escape not onjy for me, but for the of his own vessel. Instead of hiring
his hut, with his servant Chacha, that
beautiful young woman In the cage. a master as he had always done hithI came to him— a castaway.
With extreme caution now I turned erto.
"A few days after that on which I
“ ‘Father,’I said, when he was prefrom the aperture and crossed the
asked him to help me to get back to
room, passing around the sleeping ne- paring for hie last voyage, 'won't you tho States he suddenly said to me, in
gro, and out Into the clearing.Like take me with you?’
a half-wildway:
"He at last reluctantly consented,
the wind I sped to the cages and to
“'You look exactly like my daugh.
the girl.
ter. At least you resemble her so
‘“Since you are all I have In the
“Quick!" I cried. "Help me. Now
thoroughly that you could ptas for her.
is our chance for freedom." And I world— you and my ship— yes, I will
You are not my daughter, are you?’
strained like a very Hercules at the take you.’
"This wild speech frightened me,
bars of her cage.
"And so we sailed out of Norfolk but only vaguely. I did not compreShe Implored Me to Save Her.
"Get a strong club,” she said. "You on that fatal voyage. My father was
hend that raadnees was even then
built cage was indeed a woman— more
can’t do It with your hands. The bars now happy because I was on board. creeping upon him.
(ttipjngbihr Ujo HtlJf PulrtoopcCompany )
beautiful than even the dreams of
are very tough.”
Hut frequently during the long watches
” 'No,' I said, T am not your daughmen can conceive human lovelinessto
CHAPTER IV.
I found a big stick which I could on tho way down to the Central Amerter. When can you help me to get
be. Oh, my God! It was pitiful!
use as a lever, and forthwith I pried irnn coast, he would speak of a pre- back to my own country?’
Here John Gaunt stopped speaking
A Captive "Specimen."
sentiment of evil—
presentiment
apart the bars of the girl’s cage.
"'Wait!' he said. 'You must wait.’
I opened my eyes. Over me stood and gazed Into the fire on the hearth,
She stepped forth in all her loveli- which he could not shake off."
And a cunning light came into his
two strange creatures. One was a tortured by bis memories of the girl ness and ran into my arms as Into the
Here sfye broke down and wept— and eyes.
white-haired old man, with hair like a In the cage. His friends, exchanging embrace of a long-lostbrother.
I consoledher the best I knew how,
veritable mane, dressed in leopard looks of pity, remained quiet till the
(To Be Continued Next Week)
"Save me, oh, save me!" she plead- stroking her beautiful tresees with
'skins. The other was a black man Fifth Man resumed his story, thus:
ed. "Let us fly before they discover loving hand and speaking encouraging
<of massive build, similarly dressed.
our escape.”
words.
CHAPTER V.
The white man waa examining me
Into the forest we darted, and on
"And then," she continued, "came
Put It on the Other Fellow.
curiously with a magnifyingglass, as
and on, till at last she stepped on a the gale. Oh, such a gale as even
'We
should so live,” remarked th*
The
Girl
in
the
Cage.
jif I had been a butterfly or a ‘beetle
thorn and cried from the hurt of It. my father had never known before. man on the car, "that the other felI sprang to the cage wherein was
which, to bis Joy, he had discovered,
Her feet were bare, while I was well He called it a hurricane.And while low will be to blame if anythinggoat
jit did not even then occur to me that
shod. I thought of offering her ray the waves were beating across the wrong."
white man had referred to me
s,DthV -oSd

I

Remember, we have a

into the sea— flung me directly by the

that he felt that he might go Insane

said,

Frames!

-

found the daughter gone— gone, she
said not where. She had left a note
saying that she had gone away with
a certain man whom she loved. And
man understanding.
from that day forth the old man never
"Can’t we rest here awhile?" she again heard from the runaway daughasked, pleadingly. "Surely we are safe ter.
from that awful old man and his black
"The blow dealt by that heartless
man— now."
daughter so distracted the old man
"Yes, and while we rest," I
me who you are."

Frames!

Hftzol-Montliol Plasters, a quick
relief in Lumbago, Backacho. Sciatica,
Neuralgia aud many painful •affections.
They drive away the pain until it is quite
forgotten. Yard rolls f 1.00; smallersize25o.
Dealershave them in stock, or direct from
Davis A Lawrence Co., New York.
Sample# mailed upon request, 5c. stamps.

Don’t experiment,take

Allen’s

Cough Balsam
and relief la certain lo follow. Used for oballnate
cougha. colda, aore throats,
or bronehlal inflammation.
' Contain* no harmful drug*.
All dealers.

DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE CO, New

Yerk.

*

'

saying:
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^

m

^
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Expires Jan. 9

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probat
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatate of

Mary Van Dyke, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that fou
months from the 14th day of Dec.
A. D. 1914, have been allowed fo
creditors to present their claim
against said deceased to said cour
for examinationand adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceas
ed are required to present tbei
claims to said court, at the probat
office, in (he City

of Qrand Haven

County, on or before the 14t]
day of April, A. D. 1915, an<
that said claims will bo heard b’
said court on the 14th day of April
A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in thi
forenoon.
in said

Dated December 14th, A. D. 1914

EDWARD P

Judge oi Probate.

KIRBY,

Holland City News
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“See What Santa Brought Me!"

For the Holidays and After
Cameras, Kodaks and Supplies. Pillowtops— Post Card Projectors.
An immense

line

t

See

up.

of Holiday Cards 1c and
framed and unframed.

Pictures

OUR WINDOW DISPLAYSfor SUGGESTIONS

The

COSTER PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
19 East 8th St. - Holland, Mich.

Come

to the

Great Christmas

SHOE STORE
The Store for Practical Gifts
an economic Christmas,
as well as a practical one, we have arranged a
Believing this to be

SPECIAL LOT OF SLIPPERS for

Christmas Shoppers
Slippers for
ies
We

Men and Young Men and for Lad-

and Children in

all sizes

and colors

give a beautifulChristmas Presant with a purchaseof a dollar and over.

Enterprise Shoe Store
Opposite the

— -11—

-

New Post Office, River Avenue

i1—

|C-

*

‘mi

1

1

Books for Christmas1
What
No

Fifty Cents Will

Buy

high-cost-of-livingto be found here.

The best books in the world by the best writers of all time, and withal
would seem extravagantnot to buy them.

at

such a

little price, it

£

z

mmdgiajuhmaun
(Lb

M1

uv Dim

/'#»

THE

5TOWAVAY
GIRL
[Jr LOUIS

(.k

di1

HueMbW

TRACY

{

Talked of Fiction
These books

Just Out

are popular from

coast to coast.

Our Stock of
50c a volume.
Hen Hur, by Gen. Lew Wallace Popular Copyrights

\

The Mistress of Sheris! one
My Flore' re L Barclay.
The Poor Lillie Illcli Girl
by Kieanor Gates
T •
Wind River
v A W. Chisholm
1

at

50c each

CHRISTMAS

Seventy yPAre .igo there were no

When

or

1844 one lonely greeting was intrust
ed * the POBtotrice,and tron, tha,
one have sprung all the various ana

W-

\VH

AT TO READ

you have the "blues” read the
2,111 1>saln1,

^

year.

NOT ON

851

Owen Johnson

By George Fitch
vory SnufT Box
By Arnoly Fredericks

The Long Portage
By Harold Bindluss

500 Titles.

John

Kawn

By Emerson Hough
•‘Quo Vadls”
By Hendryck Sienklewlci

Woods
My Ernest Thompson Seion

LEADING NEW NOVELS.

PER

A red-headed boy replied f
job in a butcher shop.
"What can you do?” the
asked him.
“Anything,” ho replied.
muih will you give me?”

i

be-

kina-

past

T'

way.
ft

spirit --

mee ano

-

every bit of the pig Is utilized bm.
the squeal, and some Inventive genius

may

devise a

way

to use that. In

fruit canning establishmentsIn California the hundreds of peach seeds
piled up are to be utilized In a

com

mercial way. The seeds are to oe
r
V6Mcracked
by machinery and the mea*s
vice-president, Leon Bosch; seer*
used In the manufacture of prussic
This sketch was about twice the tary, Theodore Elferdink; treasurer, add and other products,while the
else of the poet card of today,
_ shells will be sold as fuel. In thui
painted (m a piece of Bristol ”lchard Te Lln'le: )anltor- Mal way there will be no waste, which is
Reese.
board.
beating the pig by so much.

-

.

ply

“How

or

year of which he wished to show his when you can’t have your own wa>,
appredaUon In some
keep silent and read the dr(»
After some thought he painted
Chapter of James.
ftmall picture, symbollzng the
o
of Christinaa, and sent It by post to
his friend. It was a sketch of a fan.- Thc Fraternalsociety of Hope collly gatheringdrinking a toast to "Au lego elected officers as follows Thur*

The following were the Iw.sl selling books In our store durg the past morn h.
Eyes of the World. The. Harold Bell Wright. The Book Sup-

boss

“Three dollars a week, starting
beauUful specimens that form sucu When you are discouraged aboui
an important feature, both socially yoiir work, read the 126 right now. What can you do to make
yourselfuseful?"
and commercially,of this season
Psalm.
"Most anything.”
the
^
“Well, be specific. Can you dress
When you are all out of sorts, read
a
chicken?”
This one Chrlstmas-card is
the 12th Chapter of Hebrew
"Not on three dollars a week,”
llevod to have been sent by an En**
said the boy.
Hsh arUtrt. He had a friend from when >'ou are los,nK confidencein
whom he had received many
Men* rea(1 the 13th Chapter
nesse« and attentions during the
of
ir:it Corinthians.
It Is said that In the stock yards

wu

By

Slwaih

-V'

CARDS

Christmas cards. At the close

i

By Corra Harris

consist over

Come

1

Yale

The Recording Angel

My George Croly
f

At

The

1

1

IN 50c EDITIONS
Stover at,

'

'

ANl

II 35.

net

MOORE’S

NONLEAKABLE
THE0R,GWAL

FOUNTAIN PEN
For Christmas
/^IVE a Moore’s and you are
vJ satisfied that your gift is
the best of its kind and will Ik*
used dally with constantly increasing pleasure. You may buy
a more expensivepresent, but
none that will be valued more

than a Moore’s Non-leakable

•fl 25.

The. Thomas Dixon D. Appleton & Co.
Domlne of Harlem, Trie. By Arnold Mulder.
Victim,

Net

1.35
•1.25

BEST BOOKS FOR BOYS AT 35 CENTS
‘The Motor

Send

Boy Series.” ' The Famous Rover Boys.”
‘Boy Scouts of the Air Books.”

10 cts. extra for postage on mall orders for one book
On lots of six books or more 5 cents for aach copy.

fountain pen.
Thcre’i a Moore to auit every hand.
For sale by dealers everywhere.

r° r

Every part of every Moore’* i* no*
conditionallyguaranlttd.

...

Crane’* Linen Lawn
The correctwriting uaper In Dainty
Christ u a» boxes

,

C). Net

Wall of Pariltlon, The. Florence L. Barclay. G. P. Putman's
Son. Net tl 35
Prince of Gruslarck.The. George Barr McCu tch eon. Dodd,
Mead & Co. Net *1 35.
Auction Block. The. Bex Beach. Harper & Brothers, net 81.35
Pollyauna. Eleanor II Porter. The Page Co,
$| 25
Bamtil. Marjorie Benton Cooke. Doubleday, Page & Co. Net

Pr3ce Ztc u> (I

11

:*) per

Ikjx.

FRIS’ Book Store
30 West Eighth

St.

Holland City News
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RIVORCB CASE INVOLVES MAN PUBLICATION OF MARRIAGE UG SERVICES HELD AT THE SOL THE REV. H. MOLLEMA CHOSEN FRANK BENNEKE DIES IN CHI- W. E. WOLFBNDEN SAYS P. Ifc.
FOR RECENT STORM
WHO IS UNDER BONDS ON
EN8E NOTICE GIV ES A
PRESIDENT OF CONSISTORIES
CAGO HOSPITAL
PASSENGER RATES DOBS
SECRET AWAY.
ANOTHER CHARGE.
VICTIMS.
ASSOCIATIONOF RENOT APPLY TO TRAVEL IN
FORMED CHURCH
AND THE AFFAIR BECOMES QUITE A
MIX-UP

The following marriage license no
per last

Charging in bis

I

Grand Haven paevening: “John M. Slagh,

tdce appeared in a

The tolling of

Frank Benneke, aged 63 years, for
many years a resident in the south

bells, all reAt a meeting of the conaiatoniee ot

spects were shown the victims 01

THE STATE

tragedy in Sault Ste Marto the dassis of Holland held in thejpartof the city, died In a hospital lit
'LettersJust received from our
when the 12 unclaimed and partly u» Second Reformed church at Zeeland, Chicago where he had gone to subJefcnette
the
Rev.
H.
Mollema
of
Vrlesland
mil to ao operation. Tbe deceased D1,,rict Pa»«>*<>r *««**
j^r identified bodies held In the morguu
this year’s

„, Man.
afterj

of complaint Holf&nd, iteacl\er,and
that bis wife has run away with Ot- Freeland, Manistee, teacher.”
was chosen President and the Rev. was a maaon by trade. He came to'0' tlle loo,a *8e“t* w0’lW
| * j principal of Mon 'were Slven Christian burials.
rie Arnold, who at present is unde, Sl&gh was elected
.
u , ,l%st summer
v,ce8 were heW Thursday, presided P. A. Hoekstra, of this city, was Holland 25 yeara ago from Chicago1""14the p,,lbHc hlve “‘•understood
bonds of $200 to appear in local .istee high school
*
.
f..in'Overby Rev. T. R. Easterday,a chosen vice president ot the organ- and has lived here ever since. He tbe applicationof the recent inJustice couit January 5, to answer having served as professor of Latin
.
'
„„ . , Presbyterianminister. Interment ization.
was a native of Magdeburg, Germany creases In Interstate paasengerrates”
to a charge of bastardy brought there for four years. ...
Miss Freeland
The
Rev.
H.
P.
Dd
Free,
missionand came to this country in 187b. said W. E. Wolfenden, General Pass,
.
u .1 was made in Riverside cemetery fb
against him by Miss Gertrude Ny- whose home ,
is in Manistee, has
. .
... a lot provided by the Edward Hines ary to China, deliveredan address The deceased is survivedby one siB- enger Agent of the Fere Marquette
boer, Lloyd Roberts, through his at- taught for a number of years In
ai„„u*o Lumber Co., of Chicago, owners o> on “China’s Church Problems”and1 ter, one brother and two nephews !u railroad yesterday.
torney, M. A. Sooy, has filed a bill 01 same high school. Even Mr. Slagh
w
“The Impression seems to have
, Ai . . , ^ , u
j j,,, the steamer Curtis and barges Mar- the Rev. Seth Vander Werf of this' Germany,
divorce from Mildred Roberts. Mrs. most Intimate friends In Holland
, „
, J city deliveredan address on “Home
got
abroad that all passenger rates
4
__
v n and Peterson in whose wrecking
The funeral was held Monday
Roberts was formerly Miss Ostet- not know of the approaching mar-|
Missions."
j
victims lost their lives,
at 1:16 from the home at the corner have been increased to 2 Vic per mile
hous of this city. Her husband claimn r age and it appears as though
. „
.
Meetings are held every month of 26th St. and Central avenue and This Is not so. The new inceased rates
.
I Capt. Jay P. Jennings of Holland
that his wife left him last July and publicationof the marriage license
apply only where a passenger 1*
durl« ‘h« wl,1,er
‘"0,“ 2 o'clock from the German Lntathat in November she ran away witn notice Is alvlnt awav a aecret The a"<' ('a[" Jolln Wa,k,‘r of
• .
son, were formerly of Ottawa county, monh8 during the summer. At each eran church. The local union B. P. traveling from a point in one state
Arnold. Roberts also claims that his
Both l08t thelr llvM w,th the o^e. | meeting addresses on missions and and M. I. U, No. 19, attended in a to a point in another state.
wife disposed of their furniture be- coll ge an 1 he took s Ma.t
mission work are given by promlneni|body Opportunity was given to
“'Where the travel is wholly withfore leaving.
gree in Latin at the University
speakers. The next meeting will be v,ew the remains at the resddenc* in the state of Michigan, passenger
Arnold appeared for examinatioi Michigan in 1909.
Monday forenoon from 9 to 11. Tbe fares are still constructed on the tw»
At the annual meeting of the La- held January 16.
o
on the bastardy charge several
Rev. Walter Lussky officiated r.t cents a mile' basis.”
dles’ Adult Bible Class of the 14th
the funeral.
weeks ago, but because of new eviAt its meeting Thursday in Lana- street Christian Reformed churcu,
Mrs. John E. Kuizenga and daughdence brought out at the trial the ing the State Board of Agricultureheld at the home of Mrs. I. MarsIIje ter Marlon have arrived from Ann
The Rev. Jeremiah Kruidenler anq
field man to
examinationwas continuedto a later decided to employ
the following officers were elected: Arbor for a two week’s visit with Will Blom retained the title to family are making preparationsto
date. This date was put off a few work in conjunction with M. A. L. President,Mrs. H. Garvelink; vice Mrs. Kulzenga’s mother, Mrs. L. city pool championship when he ea»return to Egypt. They expect to sail
times and is now set for January b, in facilitatingmacket conditions anu president, Mrs. G. Van Dyke; secre- Mulder. Prof. Kuizenga has gone illy defeated Pete Karose 100 to 65
on the steamship Carpathla on Jan.
and Arnold must appear or forfeit recommend more efficientmeans ot tary, Grace Lubbers; assistant were- to Louisville, Ky., where
wllUat the Palace Pool and Billiard pa,,
distribution,
the
pheing
of
farm
pro
his bonds.
tary, Mrs. Duer; treasurer, Mrs. a. Preach In the First Presbyterianlore Friday. A large crowa wit- 5. Their originalplans to return
ducts to the best advantage of buye. De Weerd; assistant treasurer, Mrs. church Sunday. He came to Holland
nessed the game. Blom played an last Septemberwere frustrated ob
Clifford Elferdink has returnea and seller and other dnliiM of a like H. Schaftenaar. After the businessTuesday to 8Pen,t his vacationhere.
exceptionally good game and Is now account of the Kuopean war and they
from Green Bay, Wis., for a visit nature. No appointment has been
session a short program was flvea \ Att. p r'lin^WThursday In again showing his old time form. His
have since been stationed at Easi
at bis home in this city.
made by the board as yet.
and refreshments were served. Grand Rapids.
high run was 17.
Northfleld, Mass.
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Make His Christmas

Cheerfuland your own too
The thought
given

that you have

him something useful-

worth while, will work wonders in making his Christmas
Day a happy one. While we
all

a

appreciate Christmas

man

gifts

gifts,

appreciates the practical

Thus two

birds

with one stone.

stock but

You

..No. 5130 Blue
Serge Suit
..Clothcraft Suit

.Gloves
.Hosiery

..Cap

where prices appeal

you because of the value

of-

killed

Check

have

made someone happy and as a

Robe

ou know this is primarily a
Man’s Store--a store of practical
gifts where quality is held upper most in the purchase of

fered you.

are

_ Bath Robe
. Belt
..Cuff Buttons
_ Garters

happy yourself.

Y

to

most.

. Lounging
. Suit Case

result are

..Underwear
..Smoking Jacket
..Boxed Holiday

_

*

..Scarf
..Shirt

_

..Watch Fob

.Traveling

list

and come

in

today.

..Umbrella
..Trunk
.Shoes
.-.Sweater Coat
..Sweater Vest
..Suspenders

..Cane

the

Set
..No. 4130 Blue
Serge Suit
..Clothcraft Overcoat

Bag

..Hat

. Muffler
.Raincoat
..Scarf Pin
. .Handkerchiefs
..Fancy Vest

..Collars
.Collar Bag

.

..Necktie

Overcoats!
All

up-to-date.A brand new stock

All
All other

just

received. They

Must Go At

anywhere in the

can’t be beat

them regardless of

price to

all

the latest models and fancy weaves, but

make room

for

new stock which

a discount of 25? to 50?
we are going to

will arrive soon.

The Great Store of

Lokker-Rutgers Co
Holland, Mich.

// /T

%

10# Reduction

Overcoats and Suits .carried over will be disposed of at

from the regular price. They are

city.

sacrifice

^

-

-

-

—

’

- -

-

-
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Holland City News
SUPREME COURT HOLDS AUTO SEASON NOT AS PROBPBRIOUh W. BLANCHARD MOORE TOLD Oh MEMBERS OF JUNIOR H1GU
SCHOOL CLASS TO WEAR
STB RESPONSIBLE IF THEY
EXPERIENCES IN RUSSIA
FOR G. A M. COMPANY
MIDDY BLOUSES AND
.... DO NOT SLOW DOWN
AND SIBERIA.
AS IT MIGHT HAVE
A

Country

of Business Was

d ex-

Felt by J>ocal Boat

Two

Prison

Spirit in Promotion

Company,

lecture

bility for a collision in public street

simply showing that at the tin., w(th th<i

bj-

Qrallam

of the accident h edld not run at
.peed exceeding the .peed limit aw ««>t ealely tied

lowed by law. or ordinance;he still.atSt.

J. Westvf.er, Ass’t

Cuhier

,

.

on Rusla and Siberia.

Bank

Holland, Mich.
Capital

UndividedProfits $31,670.00.

$50,000

Deposits$1,450,000

Surplus $50,000

' The

Mi.’

girl

members of the

Our New Christinas Savings Club

class iu

the Junior High school that will b»

the
manner.

Morton Moore spent nearly seven months inveatlgating darkest Russia and bu,Promotedt0

up for the winter personal experiences were
Joseph, the company has had most telling
Durlng the

remains bound to anticipate that he time to a backward look over the

first

the

[February have taken u step that

pro

will be returned to

with 4? interest. Call and

semester In

told in

part of the

amount paid in

starts

on Dec

1914.

21,

The

you before next Christmas

school propar
let

us

tell

you about

this plan.

re-

'fleets credit on the class itssH a>

Make This Bank Your Bank

gam, he wore the dress, chains ano well as on the school of which it is a
fetters of an exiled convict. Then. P»rt.
is probably no place In the wor’ol At a meeting called for this pm
where tips, graft, and bribery are so pose the girls deeded by an ove»powerful as in Siberia, and It was by whelming vote that simplicity in
with
the
other
big
lake
transports*
this means, together with strange1 graduating dresses is to be the
tflth another person, also using proper care and caution. If neceesa-y tion companies, the local concern Incidents that nearly all the infer- watchword this vear. They have <leho must slow up and even stop. No hag BuJfered ,09Se9 brought on b, matlon and credentials were secured, elded that nothing more elaborate
Mr. Moore was arrested several or expenlve is to be worn thaa
blowing of a horn or whistle without I
, .
A „r^DOinn
thp aeneral businessdepressiontnai
times as an American spy and 8pen*'m|ddy blouses and blue skirts, 'ih-js*
an attempt to slow the speed Is BUo-'ine
,
ficient If the circumstancesdemand (has v*8*te(* the <‘ounlry tiinr* ,u two months in a Siberian prison, while becoming and attractive,ar*
that the speed should be slackened early part of the year. Its revenues There is no bright side to the life or comparatively Inexpensive. They an*
or the machine be stopped and suca both from passengers and normal the prisoner. They are confined fs for that reason within reach of all
a course be practicable to him. B>* freight business was much below dungeons, where daylight never en-'of the members of the class, wit horn
ters, reeking with filth and vermin. working a hardship on any whos*
ery ouah operator of an automobile
that of the previous season, and was
The prisoners are bound In heavy parents find it hard to meet th*
has the right to assume that^evefy
saved from even greater loss only
heavy expenses incidentalto graflperson whom he meets will also exThe flogging bench as a means or uating exercises,
ercise ordinary care and caution, a«. by the enormous fruit crop harvest
cording to the clrcumstanees, ami ed In Western Michigan last summe. punishment is one of the greates, Experience has shown that often
will not negligently or recklessly e»* and fall.
cruelties On the smallest pretext or thp ehlboratwlP8aand expend vene**
pose himself to danger, but rathei
PresidentMorton of the company offense against the government tne of lbe gra(|Uatlng gowns of some or
people of European Russia are ban- thp g|r,8 whosp parpn(8 can afford H
make an attempt to avoid It."
may meet persons at any point in ,mson jugt closed,
public atreet and he muat keep a| The B(,asml ha8 not been th, most
proper lookout for them and keeji
his machine under such control a» Profitable In t le i s ory
will enable him to avoid a collision1 ham & Morton company. In common

o

First State

Friday night at the M. E. church
W. Blanchard Moore, gave his great

Of Buslnefts Soon

lia-

Re-

Exercises.

tation Lines — Revival

a

mobile is, therefore exempt from

On a

turn to a More Democratic

As by Other Transpor-

"No owner or operator of an auto-

Wm

Prea.

The
Girls Themselves Decide

of Which He

Spent in a Russian

cision is given in the followingqut
tation from the new ruling:

Makeiue, Vice

Speaker Spent Seven Months In Thai

aut*

made by the
gan U of great interest to local
oynere. The substance of the

1.

BLUE SKIRTS

BEEN

on the automobile la#
Supreme court of Miche

decision

H. J. Luidkns, Cashier

G. D. Diekema, Pret.

I

Hie

OLDEST and LARGEST

Bank

State

in Ottawa County

•

.KPnprai
,

j

j

|

chains.

cities

VON

JOHNNIE

A

IN

COMING

BOXER

ies of the

GIVEN DBCINION OVER EDDIE
NELSON ON FOUL IN THE
FIFTH

ished to Siberia.When a

Man

man is “t-|bave worked a very real hardship on
may accompany him othpr mpnvbpr8 of (hc ,la8s not so r*if they wish, but the women exllea by fortunp Mo8t of the glrU
have not that privilege.They mus^, thi8 c,aR8 arp ,n thp neighborhood

lied, his family

Great Lakes to suffer loss-

The past summer was not favor- leave all; A very touching Instance f fourtppn yparfi oId but in thp pa8l
able to general passenger traffic,’ was witnessed by the speaker of alpreat efTor{s have oftpn been ma(le

ROUND

statde Mr.

Morton. "The

weathei

Grand Rapids was not of the order best fitted fo»
the resort business and the Euro-

I/>caI Boxer Outclasses

j

a few of the reasons thafhave

caused the transportationcompa-.f

es this last season.
IN

'

— Vos SustainedDislocated Collar Bone.

GRAHAH& NORTON

young mother torn from her hue-1^ a few> whose parents had mean*
bands arms and her three montn** (0 outgbjne tbp others. Human naold babe. A large percent of the P^ ture i8 tbp Ean,e |n a 4-year-old glr,
lies become insane from the terrible as in a mature womallt and m the
1

LINE

pean war, coming in mid-summer, monotony. The guards are frequently pfjor^ ^bp jpag fortunate ones to
endangering all kinds of buslnees.in changed to preserve their sanity.1 compptp w,ith thp fpw |be dictates of

Johnnie Vos, recognited as one oi this country,diverted the minds of The speaker showed how the vicious* COmmon pene 1° dress have sometln,
the best lightweightboxers in the people from pleasure and vacation*. officials feast off the very souls ami PS bepn logt sight of< Thp American
does anything,
state, discovered Friday that he Our freight service fell off quite a life-blood of their helpless victima. srbooj 8ygtPnif
On leaving Siberia many unfortunate8hould inculcate in the pUpii8 a demhad dislocated his collar bone in hi&
little because of commercial condifights with Eddie Nelson at St. John*
exiles who had given Mr. Moore their o^^jp spirit, and the action of the
where he won on a foul in the fifth tions.
confidence would kiss bis hands am* gjrjg 0j ^be junjor High school clasa
"Business was not swinging in its asked him to bear their message o, 8bow a commendable desire to return
round of an eight round bout. Du

jf

The

world.

Bruinsraa attended him. The Di. full measure in any part of the coun sorrow to the
to tbtt simplicity which shows aftet
Some time ws spent as the guest all tbe b,ghegt culture.
Johns News gives the followingat try and we have had to hear our
of the late Count Tolstoi, writer anu
count of the battle at 8t. John* I.share of the loss.
Furthermore, the promotion oi|
where Vos pitched for the Independ- In addition to the general de- philosopher, the only man in Russ:a
the class from the Junior Hlgn
ent team last summer.
crease in business the Graham & whom the officials dared not arrest.
school proper is not a graduation fa
"Johnny Vos, the idol of local Morten company suffered the partial Pictures were shown of the coum,
the popular senae of that word, it
fans proved himself a sensation here loss of one of its best boats, in the his family, his surroundings and et
is merely a promotion. To mark th».
by outclassingand outhdttlng the burning of the City of Chicago last ery day life. The whole lefeure was
change the class will give "Evangelveteran Eddie Nelson. Johnny's wonc July. This was the second great boai educatonal' and instructive.
ine, ’’ and it is on that occasion that!
waa a revelation to the big crowd o» disaster that has befallen Lbe G. t±
the experiment of simplicity In dres»|
fans that attended the show and tb*- M. company in its long busness at.
Mrs. John J. Rutgers, who with
will he tried out.
cheering of the crowd could be hearo tviy. But nothwithstandlngall these her husband and two others narrowly

dts-.
ha,

a block away as Johnny connecte« reverses Mr. Morton was far from, escaped death In an automobile
trom Mlsml’ F,a- wh<H
with either right or left hand a* being discouragedtoward the futun. arier near Chicago last aummer
sufficiently
recovered
to
return
to
hei
‘8
mMng
the winter, John Pew
will, which soon colored Nelson’s outlook of business.
home
In
Holland.
For
several
weeks
8*n*t
Sives
a
glimpse
of what tho
left eye as black as coal. Johnny
"We were fortunate in the harvest
showed as pretty a left hand as seen ing of our large fruit crop,” stated she waa In a critical condition. »*»ther 18 like ther*' w,»le Holl“0
ia in the grip of a cold snap, when
here in years and he certainly shoots Prseident Morton. "It has saved Wes
it in with terrific force. Round one tern Michigan from feeling the tight
Lovell McClellan, student at M. ,.
th“ 1“t
in
was even with both men fighting1 jnpg ^baj busjneB8has drawn in al C. returned to Holland Thursday eve
lh/ ‘u,'le”Ce
hard at the gong. Round two stag- most evefry other section of lHhla, ning to spend the Christmas holiday? ly usln* good slzo<1 fans ,0 Ue,p|
them keep cool.
ed wtth Vos landing a terrificleli country at the outsed of the winter with his parents

_

_

‘"o

.

here.

hand upper cut to the

pit of Nelson’s

stomach and a right cross to Nelson

We

Summer Way

The Pleasant

HOLLAND

to

CHICAGO

Twice Daily Service, June to Septem-

.

^

^

he

Way
Dustless Way

The Water

ber; daily during the season of navigation.

Always boosting and always trying
the interests of Holland, is the

aim

to

promote

of this

Com-

—

__

pany.

are well provided for here anu

we

should be thankful.”
It is Mr. Morton’s opinion that

s>

eye which closed it in a few seconds. The round ended with Vos everythingwill right itself, and busi
swinging wild, being over anxious ness renew its natural activitiesh
to knock Nelson out. Round three but allowed to follow its natural
Vos took his time and listened to th* channels without government^ru
advise of Mlz Van Ry. In this round strictions and nterference.
Vos hit Nelson 12 times straight "The Presidentin his last message
without a return, Nelson seeming to ,to Congress gave us the assurance
be trying to nurse his strength.
that tinkering with Industry was at
"Round four was a whirlwind,Vos an end,” said ^Vir. Morton. "This U

Your Day of Opportunity

JOHN KRESS, Agent

J. S.

MORTON, President

MAY NOT BE VERY FAR AWAY

It is a

good plan

to prepare for

the future NOW.
add small sums

Start a savings account with us,—

I

having a big lead at the finish. Nel- well. For nearly a year the great
|

son seemed to be winded at

the

'businessfortunes of the country
"In round 5 Vos tore into Nelson have beep held In restraint because
like a wildcat and battered Nelson
of the uncertain actions of the adall over the ring, when all at once mlnl!trlltlonat Washington, but now
Nclaon lot go a dying blow In a haH
g)gnfl ar(, po|nt|n|!,0 better
right upper cut which looked like
In (1)e la8t few day8 , baTa

»
^

Johnny

In

hitting

the right groin, and

When

an opportunitycomes,

you will be ready.

corporate interests controlling the

gong.

deliberatefoul, (the blow,

steadily.

Jobn-'^

many

yarda

o( tbe grcat sblpbuiM.

that

on

^

Your savings earn four per cent

interest in

the mean-

time.

You can

start an account in a small

way.

PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ny sank to the canvas In great P»i!, 'Lakes and j follnd tbat while there
Referee Nugent at once ^veth.
no bii|ldlDg golng on al tbls

de-^

dslon to Voe on a foul. All in

all

n

)he tlme was not (ar

dlgtaIlt

was tho

greatest bout the fane havo )f Congreas alloW8 tbp LaFolletto
seen here In years and Voe
bU ^ g0 on thc stleif, behas won a place for himself In the
boatg w)11 be bulIt and busi.

certain,,

^ ^

^ was ^ ^ ^
her. ^
ha ...
summer.

, hearts of the local fans with hia clean

and clever work. The prehmns weru
very Interesting end the crowd
welt pleased. Vos will

CARP A

_

Ll^

IN

^

*ow

again in January. He ateo said
would surely be back to pitch for St.
Jd.na- team next

ness in general placed in it* right
Sevcral compatlieB need new
bul,d (bem tb<,

path

114 W. SIXTEENTH STREET

glven aMurallce of

gtf
^ Morton was

blgbly

Steaks, Chops, Chickens,

COA

from rongr(.m,onaire.

j"

Robert Bros. Meat Market

Holland Fuel Co.

•

plea8ed

NEW YORK -th

Turkeys.

canned goods

Coal

carp. He says that some of the best must alt as a feeder to the coast
restaurantsIn New York are now trade.
eervin* it. If you eat It there it will | “We are going to prepare for

bet-

cost you 60 cents an order. In Saug- ,ter businessnext year,” stated Mr;

atuck you can get about enough to Morton. "Our boats will all be ready

andiLh

Wood

town R might be well to try this' energy that s certain to come bedlah. Bolling will take away the'eause of foreign and domestic d§muddy taste and leave It palatable mands, we should experience one of
athough the meat

is

cokrse.

the best years In history,"

St. and Harrison

'jV
An.

Office: Boone's

make

Fine

cow
Yard: 12th

line to

up a

nerve the whole town for 60 cents for the opening of the 1915 transpor
and then no one will eat It.. If the tation season. Witlv a favorajble
high cost of living bothers anyone nj summer and the renewal of busness

every-

thing in the meat and

President Wlson's attitude tavoring an American Merchant mar-

* Saugatuck, Dec. 22— Irving Green- *ne. In his opinion it will greatly
wald is here from New York buying add to Great Lakes commerce, which

In fact

Linry

Mia

PROMPT DELIVERY

Christmas
Dinner

„

PHONE 1706

Both Phonos
Wo lake

a specialty of supplyingFarmers with Coal

The Zeeland schools will close The case of M. Faber vs. Clt*
Thursday noon for the Christmas va-Mar8h'al Koootra baa been postponed

cation.

until some future date.

PAGE SIX

Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER

Vas Can Helup It, John Vanden Berg
Piano Duet, Selected, Mlasea Grace
Browning and Hazel Win.,; ReclU

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

tlon, Striking Incident of Mans; De
The chr. Joses was got off the votion, Angelyne Horning; Music,
teach near Saugatuck harbor, on Selected, High School Quartette.
Tuesday last, and towed up the river Refreshmentswere served and o.
to Saugatuck. She will be towed to W. Browning entetrained the class
this port as soon as the weather per- with a number of selections on hr*

News

WHEN A MURDER WAS NOT

Bergman a resident of Fillmore, Bovers, J. Vrielklnk, W. Vugteveenseased of modern sense, keenness in
abandoned his wife and left for parts Harm Kok Hendrik Kok, W. Van de. business, and progressiveness
unknown. After a reasonablelapse Kolk, Hendrik Kok, O. Van Rhec I ..The KOod character of fhp
of time, and no word coming from Harm M. Slotman, G. Peters, h
!*? ’
Earliest Days of the Colony of Graai
him, she married again. Not long Browers G. H. KJuistekerF. Koop- J attributed 1
t^hSV?!*
schap, now Fillmore and Overisct thereafter Bergman reappeared,and man, M. Maatman, Gerdt J. Brouw- JLstomed from
pretended to be very much grleveo er. G. Nlenhuis. Jan. H. Kropschot.fhe
^nd
— First Comers — A Famous
and wonged threatened to take au- L. Kropschot, Remmet Koning, an I pduCated men anVthc commlHinr t
Murder Case— Beginnings
vantage of this Illegality of his wife * B. Hoezee.
, d , comm‘ul“f

MURDER IN GRAAFSCHAP

landpr J!™! ^

In

istlcs of the

„

•

of Overisel— ttiaracter-

mits, and hauled out for repairs. N'*e graphaphone.
At the Central Ave., Church Rev.
<xmgratulate Capt. Schaddeleeon ttu
successful terminationof a difficult Van Hoogen will deliver a sermon

tSw

I™™

*

*

second marriage when a comProm.| A strong communal spirit has J which Is still kept up* and b£
ise was effected by which In conslde. way8 characterizedthe Overisel sei- bad effect in giving length and

New

Citizens

band No Vhenwalve0d all clSlm^to1t,me?t- U man,f«*ted Itself at thy breadth to that faculty of the mlna
Monday morning and the Sunday
the lady in
be#nnlD* of the,r «**ence, They brought religious teachers wltn
school exerctses wi tlalk
The relatively close proximity ot Bergman’s standing In the nelah- L1?6. PiliC!2ie^0fthe,r landB &n0 them at an «arly day. and formed
school exercises will take place at
2 o’clock Monday afternoon when Singapore,with its saw-millsIn the borhood heretoforenot having been # 6 ir.«d 8tr bU* 0,1 amonK the Bpveral churches soon after their arrival.
arranhdaV gw
I;0!1116.9 uC0Impr,8,ngthe,r co,ony- They are Calvinistic In their creed
the followingprogram will be ren- summer season and its logging camp*
in the winter, gave a great relief io this added episode of bartering htJ**0* t^e,r land had been entered and Presbyterian In their form oi
dered.
“d a,ter U government. They are divided Into
Singing and Prayer; Short speech* the Graafschap settlermentin the voung wBe aw^ for such a pal^ ^
his neighbors1*?8ascertained that the average two organizations, ”Tlie Reformed
er by Rev. Van Hoogen and the early days, and especially to the sum a number

Job.
Capt. P. De Feyter has sold his ini
terest in the little schr. Spray to Mr.
F. Sears, of Saugatuck, his partner,
who will have the schooner hauled
It out and throughly repaired.

ouesUon

oTris

r:

r

THIRTY YEARS AGO

IT

of

^

a,rl

John Roost received notice thr, Superintendent;Sjnging.i — fflnfani younger members of its families, liltook decided umbrage at the fellow,1 KlVmoJ^ihem” Th t" 7“ al* Church ,n Amer,ca’'
Tr,,¥
week that there was a balance duo class; Recitation— Louis Mokma;
evenln*. at
to tSe Te
the first name are associatedwltn
him of $405 as salary while he was Recitation—Jeanette Van Putten, bridging over the first years of plou- the same time admonishing him that spective famines
the
American churches of that najne
Singing
by
school;
Recitation
—
John
eerlng, when the labor In opening it might be to his Interest hereafter
postmasterof this office some twenty
It was in the year
1878 that
onto In New York and some other states.
Schaap;
Recitation—
Hattie
Mokma,
the
first
“clearing”
and
cutting
out
to
make
his
presence
scarce
in
Fill,
„
years ago. Rut John did not know
G. 8.
Recitation—Annie Dykstra; Singing highways through the dense forests more. He took the hint and again „ A’ ™orWn, employed by Messrs.
of it.
Henderson & Reid, publishers of the
Teunis A. Root of this city, ai by a special choir; Speaking by did not bring In any Immediate re- left for parts unknown, and right
Allegan Journal,made a tour of tn«, Thursday the Sophomore boys depresent studing nfhdicine at the unt- Robert De Operaklng; Dloloigue— turns. Besides, the topography of here is where the event becomes inseveral
townships In Allegan county feated the Seniors by a score of 29
much
of
Graafschap,
while
It
was
in
teresting.
Little
Girls;
Recitation—
Senie
Stefcersity at Ann Arbor, has been chos#oo4oo,
the wild, and before draining could News of the assault soon spread and In his sketch of the Hollanders o7 T. wn_
*
en as Junior editor of the medic a. fens; Singing by
be
restored
to,
was
not
the
most
inthroughout
the
neighborhood
L'
,1
l1
d
southern
h
department of The Michigan ArgonTEN YEARS AGO
rAn..<»<nCT oo i. aia .....
. in sudi cases,
_____ with each ml.e of towns, gave the following cha.na8 ns yei Deen P,aypnviting, requiring
as It did much hard ......
usual
ant, the Universitypaper.
acteristic and truthful description;
o
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
that
It
traveled
the
degree
of
force
Creeent Tent. No. 68, K. 0. T. M.
“The Hollanders,as is generally The Hope College basketball t«i-n
Sbonlker,
First
Ave.,
Sunday—
a
Limiting
myself
for
the
present
to
used
also
Increased,
until
at
last
it
met In their hall last Monday am
v
that part of Graafschap which lies In was openly charged that Bergman known, are a very Industrious, pru-l , , .
elected officersfor the ensuing year, daughter.
dent, and economical people In bust- “ defeated 37 to 9 by the N0^^Henry
Nykerk
of
Hamilton
has
the
township
of
Fillmore,
I
desire
to. had been murdered. Among the more
Commander, Frank Carr; R. K.,
nees, nearly all temperate, a people w®*t«rn College at Napersvllle, inGeorge E. Hunt; F. K. Wm. Surtt, bought of C. Van Duren, the grocery
who have many churches and preach inois, Friday according to a toloand
meat
business
that
Mr.
Van
DuiPrelate. R. Gaxter; M. and A.: b.
era, attend their churchee almosi grara received from the team today.
Wise; 1st M of G., E. P. Montelth. en has conducted for a number oi
universally, resort daily to the BlDio Tonight the Hope team plays the
years
on
the
corner
of
Thirteenth
2nd M. of G.. J. G. Brown; Sergeant
diligently for its teachings, and may
street
and
Central
Ave.
Mr.
Van
IllinoisAthletic Club at Chicago.
C. S. Baxter; Sentinel, H. C. Hewlett
be fairly Judged to average as well
Duren has another good business

ha-*.

school.

labor...
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Picket A. M. Burgess.
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as the rest of the Christian world !w
living according to its teaching* Holland was represented by two
They have generallya good reputa- 8peaker8 at tlle nreetinf!„ ltle Westlon for honesty and uprightness.
*T.
tern Social Conference which was
It is the almost universal
lice ot the Hollandersto ask a Bleak- ln tlle S‘‘coni1R*formed ch“rcl>
ing before and return thanks afte. In Grand Rapids on Monday. Tnt,
a meal. If the father Is not religion- Rev. Seth Vander Werf gave an adenough to ask the blessing, he has » dress on “EcclesiasticalConditionsin
child repeat a form of prayer. QuUe!
a fair proportion of tho older ones tho ^nerlands’ and the Rev. Peter
have obtained a good knowledgeor Moerdyk read
paper on “Thii

proposition in view.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

fX Z

^elnHad

:

The Saugatuck Lightingand Pow-

needed in Hol- er Co., has filed articles of association with the secretary of state. The*
John Oxner is agent for the book Company Is capitalized at $15,000
"Crime of the Century, the Murder and the stock is divided Into 150
of Dr. Cronin.”
shares a $100 each, and is held as
Edward Brandt has been appoint- follows; Charles A. Floyd 70 shares;
ed postmaster at East Holland, on B. Van Raalte. Jr, 70 shares; Geo.
the recommendation of Congressman E. Kollen. 10 shares.
Belkamn.
People Decide Against (Turner
Mr. Henry Conk right, tonsoriai
•rtist.will shortly onen a barber
Revision
Rhon in the basement of the Koen
At,1,ude of *“*
A
decided sentiment against ITk
Inesherg building east of the Postand many of their ways, and pos- Ca,hol,c Church.”
plan of revising the city charter was
. office.
Rabbits are so thick around Alb* manifested at the public meeting
held at the De Roo building last
gnn. t^at tbp farmers are anxious to
night. It was apparent at the very he
get rtd or them and they snread nui
milk and pnmnkin pie for hunters ginning of the discussion that the
This is the village of Singapore,on the Kalamazoo rivir once a thriving sawwbo call nt most time. Holland hun- majority of the citizens were not
mill town. Today all that is left is a sawdust heap mixed with Lake Michiready
for
a
so-called
general
revisters should m'lko note of this.
gan sand. Aside from that there is nothing to indicate that there ever was a
ion, embodying changes in the manMr. H. J. Boone, who lives threa
ner of charging the street sprinkling
small city there.
miles -oast of tho rltv lost two danen
the manner of making assessments
ters bv dtnhtpftnthis week. Tillbaged 8 ve-irs.
on Monday and by supervisors, the police system
Ideal
make brief mention of its first sei credulous this charge receivedearnMinnie 18 vears Obi d'ed Wednesday etc., and a motion made by J. E.
Harrington to the effect that there tier, Anton Schorno. He was a native est lodging in view of the continued
Mr. and Mrs. Boone have the symof Switzerland and spent the firs« absence of the victim. The incident
pathy of thP entire community in be no revision whatever was carrien
- will save you one-quarter of your fuel bill;
Some
of the friends of revision tried years of his residence in these parts beoame the general topic of convertheir loss.
to save one or two principles from tn Singapore, while that burgh was sation and gossip. Practically the en
- will hold a fire for eighteen hours, or longer;
tire populationtook sides, and local
TWENTY YEARS AGO
the wreck, but they were not success in its prime, arriving there in 183
ful, and in rapid order the policy In '43 he bought a tract of land in feeling ran high. A rigid search foi|
Cards are out announcing the mar
- will respond quickly to draft;
Bergman failed to locate him, and
Tiare on .Tan. 2. of Fred Brevman system change, the supervlsorshlp sec. 26, and moved upon it with his
family. This was in the south part o. the impression that he was foully
change,
and
the
sprinkling
system
and Miss Minnie Crow, at Kendrick.
- will warm your home in a jiffy;
the town, and being located on the dealt with became Vo intense that
Idaho. The groom is a son of Mr. 0. were dashed upon the rock of pubthe
assailants
were
arrested,
charged
main
trail
between
Kalamazoo
and
Brevmnn of this city, and assistant lic disapproved and wrecked. Thar
- will give practically no smoke or gas;
no change of any kind be made was what is now Grand Haven, the homo witll murderousassault, tried, co^.j
cashier nf the First National Bank
of Mr. Schorno served as a hotel and victed of assault and battery, • anu’
the prevailing idea.
Of Kendrlch.
- will not injure your grates more than any
Mayor Goerlines called the meei halfway house for the Infrequent each fined $25.
Messrs Wheeler Brother, of Marv»The the result of the trial of.thfc
ing
to
order
and
J. H. Kleinhekseitravelers, who were mostly settlers
YHle. Kan., are the patenteesand
other fuel;
ass Hants of Bergman, however, the
manufaetnrers of a window srreey was selected chairman, and Wm. O. on their westward way. The size ana
good
people
of
Graafschap
who
held
capacity
of
his
dwelling
being
limnand combination storm and screen Van Eyck as secretary. Mr. Van
to the murder theory were not satis- and will prove the cleanest, and easiest, most
door, boith of which articlesare said Eyck stated the three prineipn. ed it was often taxed to its utmost to
accomodatethe trunients tthat ap- fied. Bergman had not been found,
to be the best |n the market, and to changes contemplated and sugeested
and In their minds would never be
satisfactoryfuel you ever burned.
commend themselves for their nrae- that there might also be some mino* plied.
found, his assailants having made
chanees.
Then
after a short explanaAnother
settler,
an
American,
who
Tlcal utility. Tbrourh a combination
tion by Mayor Geetdines. the motion made himself very useful to the first way with the body.
'of some of our eit Irens, arrangement
The event happened shortly before
have been entered Into and comnle*- was made protesting against a rev:s Graafschap settlers, was Geo. Hartown
meeting, and at the ensuing
ion
nf
anv
kind
and
the
discussion
rlgton, sr. He was one of those pracRd bv wh’eh the manufacture of these
case
article wilt be la reel v carried on in began. Manv arguments were advan* tical eastern Yankees, and with his elp0,,on the Bergman case was
ed.
the
principal
speakers
being
G.
diversified
experience
was
of
great
strongly
in
Issue,
involving
as it did
Holland The parties who have thu*
Van
Sohelven.
Peter
Brusse.
Dr.
A.
J. value to the early colonists,in tear;, thp political prestige and following
Interested themnelyes are I. Marsilie
A. Visscher. Prnf. J. w. Beardslee Mabbs, A. D. Goodrich. W. Woathoek. 'ng them the first rudments of Am*»i tb,*Ir ,,, ng nl!'Tn ,the town’
Ideal
Garvellnk,G. W. Mokma. and A
and G. W. Mokma. Contracts hav*i James De Young. Frank Plfer A. J. Iran forest Iiff--how to wield
been M to the lakeside factory for Ward. E. J. Harrington.Ton De Pre*. axe. fell the trees, clear the land H- Biir,nk- 11,6 mattcr was brought up
the manufacture of doors and to th» P. D. Kepnel. John Kerkhof, Dr. Goo build brush fences, save the rl ?ht at t-hp meeting and a heavy reward
When reduced to the size of nut coal.
Toted for the production or
Novetv Works for the manufacture frev. D. Doeger, Marinus Mulder, t’mber for fence rails, handle
oT screens. The later contract calls Arend Vl«seher.Pen Dalman, ano •'xwm, open roads, etc. How he cam,. Bergman, dead or alive.
- will give greater heat lasts as long as an‘o be located In the Holland colon. . ,T'p°n thp hf^19 hereof another HiTor the delivery of 40.000 pieces, Austin Harrington.
Some of the sneakers were in fav nt this period has been t*ld In then* c,dpntr occurred which added to tne
with an option of 200.000. and inthracite coal:
cidentally carries with it an enlarge- nr of a general revision some in series by his son. Edward J. Harrlng intensity of the feeling. The hired
man
of
the
local
physician.
Dr.
K.
ment of the nreeent Novelty Worfis favor of special revisions,but the
- will burn up clean to a very small quanity
„
„ B. Best,
announcedthat
had1
plant. An addition of 18x64 has al- main feeling expressed was to the
The services and co-operation o
, ..
,
, v
j
found tne bones of a dead man unready been decided unon by Mr. effect that It was unwise to at this U«c Palrabnk. and hi. early ident
of brush tbp n
of fine ashes^
Kleyn, to be likely followed by an- time tamper with the charter, on the U, with the colony will be rnor, WOO(Ja A(
murder
other extensionlater on. The pros- theory that the city Is getting along (ally dwelled upon In the progrea. reCT|Tpd npw
due |n'
- will not injure your stove more than other
pects ace Ifelr that the above, at an all right, that changes would mean ow these historical papers.
vest!
gat
ion,
however,
it
became
evil.
more
expenditures
and
heavier
taxearlv date, will develop into an addifuel:
llonal manufacturing plant for our ed and that there Is no crying need
city. One member of the firm of for a revision, any way.
- will positively cut d:own your coal bill and
Many of the factory employes to aecure the pre-emptionot hoi and
’Wheeler Brother has decided to come
sltpd them the womtt
were
present
and
although
all
did
to Holland and make It his home.
land. The homestead law was not yet lB
of tbll8 obtaln)ns ,he rpwarQ
add materiallyto the comfort of the home.
not give expressionto their views enacted. Many lived a while in
{or Bergmani dead or allVt,
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
In the meeting there were plainly
porary dwelling made of bougha Thug e„ded ,hp farcPi ,,,,4 ,t tooa
The Knights of the Maccabees against any change and showed how with leaky roofs, resulting n c - yparg t0 pra^icat(,the factional ana
elected the following officers
ramp *> siderable sickness Smallpox at
hborhood friction it had engenanight Commander, Edward Van den vote. The majority of the business time also prevailed to a considerable pred ,n dne course of t(me BeI.g.
that it is
Berg; LieutenantCommander, T. men who spoke were against revis- extent among
inan wag jieard fr0m, working on a
Knutson; R. K.. Frank Johnson; F. ion.
in
Among tho early settlers in Fill- piantatlonin Georgia, all nnconR., R. H. Haberman; First M. of G.,
Ed; — What a change In sentl
more township we find the names of gCi0us of he solicitude exercisedon
if
in
a
J. Weersing; Past Commander. ment since that time. As the recem Jan Van Anrooy, Pieter Verlee, Mar- hlB
Thomas O’Connell: Sentinel, M. Yon- radical changes and revision of the
tlnus Van Tubbergen, Geert
The western part of Graafschap
ker; Picket, Frank Robinson; Trus- entire Charter shows.
Tubbergen, the Garvellnk family, now politicallyknown as Laketowu
tees Charlee Shaw, R. H. Haberman,
Card* are out announcing the apJohannes Schrotenboer,Jan. h wa3 guttled simultaneouslywith Fill?
Austin Harrington.
n roach ing marriage of Mies Cord el fa
Streur, Harm Smit, (Dr) G. Mantlnp morPf and among the early arrivals
G. J. Dlekema will be one of th Hafzen to Benjamin Plasman on
jll. Manting, Peter Bovcn, (R«v.) there ^we note the following:
is

,

land.
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ENCE

EXIST-

burned

Van

wmt

wunkoo

J- Bo"
" s*‘
Thursday noon, December 15tn
Detroit and
Harrington, the youngest
The Ariental pedro club met
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Har"Monday evening at the
of Mi. ring! on of this nlace. died at the nee
and Mrs. A. Mo Nabb and passed i °f about twenty three years, afte,
very pleasant night. First prizes were an Illnessof five weeks.

tn
Kalamazoo. Maude
last
home

*0 made engagements

to

apeak

,

tv

W™.h7llMand PiouJutloVnbyMMrS,'utlou li^hW

BIG -

55?‘
Oldomeljer Hendrik Strabblng
Lucas, Steven, Lucas Jan. Slenk
man Strakking Johannes Elenbaas,jan Hoogeboom, Hendrik Klelmai.
Evert Nyland, Rlekus Bouws, Geen jan. h. Hartger,Jan. H. Lemmen, (»
Tlnholt,Jacob De Frel, Comollut.a. Speet, L. Tinbolt, Gerrit Heneveld
Lokker, Johannes Overbeek, Geeri h. Lugers, B.«J. Brinkman, B. J
Arens, O. W. Kooyers, Otto Schaa^, I.emmen, Jan. Bouws. Gerrt Lubben
Jacob Schaap, Cornelius Schaap B. Scholten,J. H. lumbers J. Van

_

oMhM^'-pa^Mt ^anne. Hellcnthal N.

SLOW

-

FIRE

Her-

Holland City Gas Co.

Rusachor Tubbergen and Jan Klomparen.,
Dork Lenters,Gerrit Brouwer, J.
The Overisel setUement,which tvDr.
since his promoKonemeyer, H. Eskes, A. Bakes, H gan In 1849 was composed largely ot
H. Van Zee §ava that if the parties ,,nn to the position,of foreman In
Eskes, Hendrik J. Klomparens, J. H emigrant* that hailed from the provCOMMON COUNCIL
who took his chickens will call
he could not posslbry
es collected by him from Spenny.
Ten Cate, Wm. Plasman, John Otteu Ince of that name in the old cou^'nettle with his wife for same, nothing nUpnd to the duties of chief of fir*
(Official)
Further, that the money does not
Pieter Ellen, G rrit Brouwer, Jau try1. Their leader was Rev. Seflub
will be done. He suspects a promln department, and recommendedthe
belong to them and that they are
Holland,
Mich.,
Dim:.
16,
1914.
Dieters, J. H. Glupker, Jan. H. Slebel Hoiks,
biographical sketch ot
jnt tannery employee and a weal- appointment of A. Klooster as hr*
The Common Council met in regu- reddy -» pay it over to the City at
ha* already appeared.
known teamster of the deed, ana successor. The resignation was ar- Ink, B. Kamps, H. Bonslaar, Gerrit whose life
..........
........................
lar
session and was called to order any time.
De Wit, Jannes Van den Belt, i. They sailed from the Netherlands
rays that he would he willing to
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
the year before, but tarried a while, toy U1® Mayor.
Sluyter and Stephen Fairbanks.
"walk ‘ Miles” to get even with
o
The Treasurer was authorizedto
.»v.. ...
x. In
, r1f8<‘n,t: May°r Boscto,Aids. Prlns
The first pastor was Rev.
H. O
in New York state, in order to en-l
enparties^ that appropriated his WHERE TO PAY TATES in riLl, Kleyn, who came In 1848 from Mid- able many of them to earn enough
ater' c«aKleton, Kararaeraaa, collect and receipt for same.
Aid. Slagh here appeared and tooa
dleburg, Netherlands.
flrsi to continue the Journey westward.
Vander
tho clafi.
N (|
his seat.
school teacher was Miss Martha Lam Among this band of pioneers,
CK®1®®. and the Clerk,
of the Meh school met at the home '
tax PavftTs of Fillmore
The minute* of the last three meet
oreaux, a daughter of Thos. Lamor* others that followed soon thereafter
The Clerk presented a bid from W.
»T>f Fred Browaing last Friday even- J"?' Lwi,L h'* at Eafit 8auaatuck
ing* were read and approved.
eaux,
of
we
find
the
names
of
Hermann*
E. Moss & Co., for the North River
Ktore Dpc- 21. and Jan. 4 at Fillmore
Petition* and Accounts
Avenue Paving bonds, of 5%, par
The following program was ren- !0re J?00, and JaI1, 5 al pp,lons Among the sensaUonal events that Bo®r8' Jan- B"6™' C®™el'8 ^Voor
The Clerk presented a communica
and accrued interest, less $100.00
go
to
make
up
the
local record* of ho™*- Luca* Vrpdeveld, H. Weura<flered: Music, Selected, High
™ a?dLJan- ® at *******
tlon from Dlekema, Kollen & Ten
He,n UnWiee\I H’ .^1,,’ Cate, addressed to the City Treasur- for blank bonds, attorney’s opinion,
Quartette; Addreea by Pr«rident ? d
’ GraafschapDec. 24 and Graafschap,one Incident stand*
prominently
which
by
reason
of
thb
Manne*
Timmerman Hendrik Tlm- er, in which they state that they
Jake Flieman; Recitation, Pledged an‘ 7*
intense agitation it created, is worthy merman, Berendt Timmerman. GerwIUi Wine. Zora Benedict; Solo, As
HENRY GEURINK,
have $7.18 and the Interest thereon On motion of Aid. Vander Ven,
of brief mention. We refer to the rlt Immlnk. Manne* VeMhul*, J. Van
the Leavee Caine Drifting Down,
The matter of negoUating for the
since Oct. 24th, money received from
Fillmore twp. Treasurer.
der
HT*ndr {L? Mr. Van Duron and being 5% on tax- *ale of said bond* waa referred to
ZMtnd Blferdink;Reading, I Don’t
stso Bergman caae. It was In the latte? B*™part of the seventle* that on* John KoBen, Gerrit J“T ^ol "
th* City Attorney.
I len, F Koopman. Luca* Vredeveld,It

rhamnae and
Chapman
and
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of $250.00 saloon license, and $6!t |ney, and as member of the Bonus
Report* of Standing Committee*
Jennie Doeeburg, bed and
Expire* Mar. & 1015
Expires Jan. 9
6 00 .78 for dog, milk licenses and sundles Fund Committee, and of the severa>
The Committee on Ways and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
MORTGAGE SALE
and presented Treasurer's receipts members of the Censor Committe«. bate Court for the County of Ot
Means, to whom was referred the Miohlgan State Telephone Co.,
Default
having been made In tho
.lu for the amounts.
Filed.
question of dividing the territory In
tawa
conditions of payment of a mortgage
Citisens Telephone Oo., mesthis city, know as the Fifth Ward In
The Acting Engineer reported reAccepted,and the Treasurer order
At & session of said Court, held executed by Henry Laarman and.
1 On ed charged with the amounts.
to two wards to be known respective
lative to the quality of gas.
at the Probate Office In the City of Nellie Laarman-hls wife of Newago
1 r>u
ly as the Fifth and Sixth Wards, Bishop & Raffenaud,
The Chief of Police reported tha Filed.
Grand Haven In said County, on the County Michigan to Cornelius
do ^ereby recommend that the Com H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares 7 00 collection of $.94 for witness fees
Motions and ReMolutions
12th day nf December. A. 1). 1914. Rlemersma of the township of Holmon Council submit an araendmem J. A. Vanden Veen fire pot
and presented Treasurer’s receipt Resolved, that the action of the
and
4 45
to the Charter by referendum,to thb
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. | land Ottawa County Michigan dated
for the amount.
Council taken under date of De,
electors of the City at the next regu Vaupell & Aldsworth, supplies 2 f>u
the 1st day of February A. D. 1806.
Accepted and the Treasurer order 2nd ordering the connection of the Judge of Probate.
lar Spring election, proposing: a div- Scott-LugersLumber Co.,
and recorded In Liber 84 of MortIn the matter of the estate of
ed charged with the
premises described as No. 2-3 of Lot
5 20
ision of the present Fifth Ward into
gages on page 13 In the Ottawa
The Acting Engineer reportedesti- 2 and of the W H of Lot 3, of Va..
Horace S. Buttles, Deceased.
Bd. of Public Works, ligiht and
two Wards, as follows:
County Register of deeds office,on
mated amount of $346.00 due Tei d«*n Berg's Plat of (he City of HoiG 7*4
James
Buttles having tiled in the 23rd day of February 1906.
That the Fifth Ward shall emBeek & Bronkhorst on the 22nd land, w,th a sanitary sewer be amt
37 10
brace and include all that portion of H. Vanden Brink
said court his petition praying that
Said mortgage having been asStreet Grading
the same hereby is rescinded.
13 Gi
the City comprised of Section Thirty B. Steketee,
the administrationof taid estate he signed by an Instrument In writing,
Carried,
all
voting
aye.
Adopted,
and
warrant
ordered
Istwo (32) which lies East of Pino Lampen Bros., horse shoeing 5 7u
Adjourned.
granted to John S Dvkstra or to dated Oct. 10 1914. executed by
sued for the amount.
H. P. Zwemer, straw hay and
Avenue, if extended.
renna Rlemersma and John RlemThe
Clerk presented oaths of oi
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
some
other suitable person,
23 83
Tlmt the Sixth Ward shall em<*rsma In the capacity of executor*
flee of Chas. McBride as City Atto.City
Clerk.
It is Ordered, That the
brace and include all that portion of John Nies Sons, supplies 7
n , r i jf
of romeIlus Rlemersma
the City comprised of the Eaet hair Mrs. J:’ Kiekintveld,laundry 6 8ti
12th day of January, A. D91
deceased, to Henry P. Zwemer of
<tt) of Section Thirty-one(31) am,
OOUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE; OTTAWA COUNTY, DEC. 11, 1011 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said Holland Mich., said assignment be$420.40
that part of Section Thirty-two (32
probatc office, be and is hereby ap- |lng recorded in liber 98 of mortgages
Allowed and warrants ordered Islying West of Pine Avenue, if exThe following is a full and complete report of taxes collected or re- pointed lor i xamining and allowing on page 108— In the office of the
sued.
ceived by me. at my office, upon the business of Manufacturing,, Selling,or
tended.
register of deeds for Ottawa County,
The following bills, approved b* Keeping for sale, Distilled or Malt Liquors during the year ending April said Account and hearing said
On motion of Aid. Prins,
Michigan on November 30, 1914.
petition;
The report was tabled, until th» the Library Board, were ordered ce,- 30, 1916.
By said default the power of sale
It Is Further Ordered,That public
n«xt regular meeting of the Conn- tilled to the Common Council for
HUBERT PELORIM. County Treas.
In
said mortgage contained has beNAME
notices
thereof
be
given
by
publics
payment:
KIND OF PLACE OF Amt. of
cil.
Date
tlon of a copy of this order, for thret come operative : on which mortgage
The Committee on Claims and Ac- Eerdmajis-Sevensma Co hooks 26 3ft
BUSINESS BUSINESS
Collected
successive weeks previous to said da) there Is claimed to be due and uncounts reported having examined tho Henrietta Plasman, services, 3ft 0« diaries H. Cutter
Retail Berlin
$333.33 Jan. 20
paid at the date of this notice the
20 00
followingclaims and recommended Dora Schermer,
(Tax for year ending Apr. 30. 1914) of hearing In the Holland City News
sum
of Four Hundred and Eighty
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
Fred
D.
Allison
Nunica
Retail
the payment for same:
$500.00 Apr. 22
Eight dollars and fort-flveCents,
$76 39 Edward W. Butcher
In said county.
56 2»
Retail Berlin
Richard Overweg, clerk,
$500.00 Apr. 23
and no suit or proceedingsat law or
24 00
Allowed and warrants ordered is. Andy Floto
Retail Grand Haven $500.00 Apr.
24
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
F. Kruisenga, asst. clerk
otherwise having been Instituted to
Henry J. Lake
27
25 00 sued.
Retail Coopersvllle ' $500.00 Apr.
Chas. McBride, city atty.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate recover the said mortgage debt or
Coopersvllle
$500.00
Apr.
The
following
bills,
approved
by
87
Samuel
Allie
Retail
21 83
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
Orrle Slulter.
any part thereof.
27
Anselm Fox
Retail Grand. Haven $500.00 Apr.
21 0o the Board of Public Works, at
G. Van Zanten, collector
Register of Probate.
Notice is thereforhereby . given
Apr.
2 7
$500.00
Spring
Lake
meeting
held
Dec.
14.
1914,
werq
Edward
Fons
Retial
43 7b
Jerry Boerema, Janitor,
that said mortgage will be foreclos$500.00 Apr. 27
Retail Spring Lake
50 0o ordered certified to the Common John B. Buss
C. Nibbelink, assessor,
ed by sale at public vendue of the
$500.00 Apr. 28
Michael Fitzgerald
Retail Conklin
12 50 Council for payment:
M. Prakken, services,
Expires
Dec.
20
premises In said mortgage described
Apr.
28
$500.00
R. B. Champion,
83 33 Samuel Welch
Retail Conklin
30 Oo
T.
labor
Apr.
28
tit ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohat. to-wlt:— The lands lying In the town
$500.00
Grand
Haven
P.
Brusse,
32
William
Hanrahan
Retail
50
20
50
do
J. Vander Ploeg,
ship of Holland County of Ottawn
Court for the County of Ottawa.
28
Retail Grand Haven $500.00 Apr.
20 5o Clara Voorhoorst.steno. 20 59 Hugh H. Archer
do
A. Alderink,
At
a session of said Court, held a' and State of Michigan: — known and
29
$500.00
Apr.
Grand
Haven
Peter
Koopman
Retail
O.
Van
Zanten
collector,
11
bfi
20 6o
do
Wm. Roelofs,
the Probate Office In the City oi described as the West half of the
29
Retail Grand Haven $500.00 Apr.
do
20 6'» H. Vanden Brink, treas., 11 Bo Edward Wilbert
B. Coster,
Grand Haven, in said county, on thi Northwest Quarter of the Northwest
29
Apr.
$500.00
Grand
Haven
Henry
Oswald
A.
E.
McClellan,
ch.
62
Retail
50
20
5o
do
J. Bakker,
Apr.
29
$500.00
Retail Gooding
engineer 35 00, Fred Worden
8lh d»y ol December, A. D.
numbered twenty
do
24 09 Bert.
J. Appledoorn,
'one (211 In Township numbered
29
Retail Grand Haven $500.00 Apr.
35 00 Bruce Hewitt
4 0o Frank Chrlspell,
do
G. Van Wieren,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrb)
Five (G) North of Range Fifteen
35 00 Leendert & A. II.
do
19 li Frank
P. Zantlng.
Judge of Probate.
(West,
Containing 20 acres of land
29
$500.00
Apr.
Grand
Haven
Retail
Fred
fireman,
30
Oj
Kammeraad
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
16
0o
do
(I. J. Van Wieren.
he the same more or less.
Retail Grand Haven $500.00 Apr. 29
30 00 Warren H. Stansberry
46 00 Fred Slikkers,
K. Ruurma. teamwork
Robert M Do Pree. deceased
Bald sale to take place on tho
30
Retail Grand Haven $500.00 Apr.
30 00 Henry Glldner
48 00 C.
do
H. P. Zwemer,
Con
De Pree having filed his [Eighth day of March 1915 A. D. at
Apr.
3ft
$500.00
Retail Jenison
J. De Boer, coal passer 28 00 Charles F. Woolston
do
46 Oo
S. Plagenhoef,
petition,praying that an instrument|Thr«e O'clock In the afternoon at
$500.00 May
1
Retail Berlin
do
48 Oo James Annls, engineer. 35 00 Martin Egan
Boone Bros.,
$458.34 June 15
Retail Holland
filed in said Court be admitted
North Front door of tho Court
W. J. Mulder.
labor
5 78 A. Motler, 28th attend 25 00 Arend Smith
Francis
E.
Dulyea
ft
C.
J.
Rozeboom,
19th
attend
25
oo
do
4 2o
A. J. Van Dyk,
Probate as the laat will ami
°f "/""'l”’1''''*
$458.34 June 15
Retail Holland
Martin Vander Bie
do
6 00 Abe Nauta, electrician, 4 0 00
Herman Koster,
ment
of said deceased and that ad- l „ rourt for tho p0„nty of ottawl|
$458.34 June 15
Retail Holland
Dick Derks,
do
6 Oo J. P. De Fevter. line foreman 3 50 David Blom
ministration of said estate be granted ,R.helrt) fo gtt|gfy aim)unt that
$458.34 June 15
Retail Holland
H. Vanden Brink. taxes 3 767 70 Chas. Ter Beek, lineman, 3° 50 William J. Blom
to himself or some other suitable Uiav he due on said mortgage, prln5
$458.34 June
Retail Holland
35 23 Hermanes Boone, Sr.
H Vanden Brink light & order 22 8o Guy Pond. elec, meter
rlpal and Interest and all legal cost
$416.67 June 24
15 0o Jrihn Van Dyke lamp trimmer S1' 50 John Stanley Kamhout * Retail Holland
Jas. A. Rov. suDDlies.
$375.00 July 31
Retail
Holland
Wnr.
H.
Vander
Water
"'m.
Winstrom,
stock
keeper
32
50
John Vanden Berg. assessor
It ia Ordered, That the 5th dayof “ni,t
fw>
"o'1*"
$375.00 Aug.
1
Retail Holland
» r\ imr
as In said mortgage provided.
Enos Stone
and nostine notices
4 50 Martin Kanmieraad, troubleJanuary,
A
D.
19b
at ten A.
nn(p(, norpnib(,r 9 1914 Henry
$375.00 Aug.
1
Retail Holland
20 on Lee De Feyter
H. P. Zwemer,
orders
2 50
said I ropate Grace is bearby apoint- p 7WPn',Pr Assignee of mortgagee.
$250.00 Dec. 10
Retail Holland
12 00 Chas. Vos. meter tester, 27 Bo Henry Van Dommelen
do
Peter Boot,
ce! for hearing Haul petition.
GERR1T W. KOOYERS,
Anton
Seif,
Jr.
Mfg.
Brewed
Lane
Kamerline.
water
insp.
37
16 b9
5o
do
John Ver Hulst
It la furthar ordarad. that public nolle*
$ 65.00 Apr. 30
Attorney for Mortgagee
or Malt LiquorJIolland
F. Z ale man,
do
18 00 Ralph Van Lento, water metertharaof ba (Ivan by publicationof a copy ol
Business
address
Holland, Michigan.
28
7>
8 On
thla ordar,for thraa auccaaatvawaaka prevlou*
B. Stekdteev
to aald day of baaring. In tba Holland City
'f
labor 29 7z
M. Bontekoe,
do
12 00 A.
I
Expires Mar. 20, 1015
Expiree Mar. 20, 1015
Nawa. a newapaparprlnUa and clrculatadla
25 51
Citizens Tele. Co., messages
.75 G. Ten
aald county.
(Expires
Jan.
17,
1916}
MORTGAGE
SALE
MORTGAGE
SALE
' 22 6i
EDWARD P KIRBY.
Jacob Zuldema acting eng.
18 90 Wm. Ten Brinty,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probst*
Whereas, default has been made
11 73
MORTGAGE SALE
Zeeland Brick Co., brick,
18 20 B.
Orris Blulter.
25 bi)
Tyler Van Landegend ring,
.15 P.
WHEREAS, refault has been mad-i in the conditionof a certain mortDefault having been made In theRegister of Probate.
46 00 in payment of the money secured by gage given by William Dieters and
De Pree Hardware Co. supplies 1 72 J. H. Knoll,
conditions of a mortgage executed t
J.
22
Scott Lugere Lumber Co.,
a mortgagee, dated the 18th day of Anna Dieters his wife of the City
by Cornelius Bazaan and Gertie
21 2,/ July A. D. 1913, execued by Mortim of Holland. Ottawa County, and
lumber
.2d A. J. Van
Bazaan, bis wife of the township of
Expires
Dec
26
P. J. Costing.
36 0° er A. Sooy and Katharine L. Sooy, State of Michigan, to The Bos-BolLincoln Office Supply House,
Olive, Ottawa County Michigan to /
Albert
Van
Dyke,
24
huis
Lumber
Cmpany,
a
Corporation
ProSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
THE
ribbon,
.75
2b Jointly and severally as husband and
Derk J. Nyland of the Township of'
J.
24
organized under the laws of the
bate Court for the County of 01
Bd. of Public "’orks, coal, Jute,
5? wife, of the City of Holland, County
Fillmore Allegan County Michigan.
H.
22
State
of
Michigan,
of
Holland,
Ottatawa.
14 30
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to
Said mortgage being dated, May
2
wa County, Michigan, which mon- In the matter of the estate of
A. Harrington,
7 On Wm.
Blanche
A.
Landon
of
Kansas
City.
5,
1906, and duly recorded In the*
12
gage Is dated the 30th day of JanuG. Van Putten,
100 oo C. Plaggenhoef,
Orris G Buchanan, deceased
Missouri,which said mortgage was ary, A. D. 1914, and recorded In the
office of the register of deed* In
H.
22
Huntley Machinery Co., repairs 9 5t|
recorded in the office of the Register office of the Register of Deeds of
Notice it hereby given that four I Liber 84, of mortgages on page 86.
21
Herman Damson, draylng,
.6u John
44 of Deeds of the County of Ottawa, In Ottawa County, Michigan, on trie months from the 7th day of December,By said default the power of sale in
L.
W.
23
Mra. J. Boerema, laundry,
.9*
22 67 Liber 108 of mortgages on page 621 31st day of January, A. D. 1914, at A. D. 1914 have been allowed for sold mortgage has become operative
.30 John
Chas. S. Bertsch,lamp guard
Otto
22 67 on the 29th day of July A. D. 1913, 8:40 o’clock A. M. in Liber 102 of creditors to present their claims pn whl< h mortgage there Is claimed
Boerma & Tinholt orders, 4 00
Gerrlt
22 67 at 2:60 o’clock P. M.
(Mortgages on page 100:
against said deceased to said court for
du® nt Ihe date of thla notice
Consumers Fuel Co., orders, 2 50
Seven Hundred and
22
WHEREAS, the amount And whereas, said mortgage con- exam nation and adjustment, and that ph®
Nibbelink & Son. burial order 20 Oo Frank Fiekema,
all creditors of said deceased are re- nineteen dollars and twenty-flva
J.
22
67
tains
a
provision
that
if
the
interest
Ottawa Co. Good Roads Comm.
claimed to be due on said mortgag
22 67
or any part of the principal sum quired to present their claims to said cents, and attorney fee of $25 00
4 40 Thos. Vander Welde
Bu|t
C.
12 67 at the date of this notice, is the sum stipulatedin said mortgage to be court, at the probate office, in the City a, provldeil thorellliand „„
G. Blom, frt. and crt.
no suit at
•7b
of Sixteen Hundred, twenty-seven
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
Gerrlt
Van
Wieren,
18
67
paid, shall remain unpaid for tho
law or otherwise having been InLavo Company of America,
35 So and 50 cents ($1627.50) dollars o: space of sixty days after the same before the
sweeping compound.
stituted to recover the said mort1 9G Wm. Dickson,
principal
and
interest,
and
the
furth7th day «>f April A. D. 1915,
Dick
29 13
falls duo, the whole amount of prin|gage debt or any part thereof.
G. Van Schelven,expenses,
O. Grotenhuls,
12 78 er sum of Two Hundred, fifteen dol- rlpal and Interest shall there upon and that said claims will be heard by
laying corner stone,
Notice Is therefore hereby given
39 43
Wm.
2 00 lars and 21c ($215.21) dollars for become due and payable forthwith said court on the 7th day of April, that by virtue of tho power of aalo
A. D. 1915 al ten o'clock iu the fore In said mortgage contained, which
Josie Van Zanten, clerical
$5103.0:.
taxes which have been levied on tho not withstandingthe time limited for
15
60
the payment of said principal shall noon
has become operative, tho undersign
Allowed and warrants ordered isBert
10 08 hereinafter described mortgage prem not then have expired;
ed will sell at public auction to tho
Dated December 7th, A. D., 1911
sued.
highest bidder on Monday, tho 18th
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The Committeeon Poor reporte»* De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies 7 22 Iss, and paid by the said mortgagee
And whereas, the interest on said
Chas.
8.
Bertsch
2
25 upon the default of the mortgagors in
Judge
of
ProbAtr
•lay of January A .D. 1916, at 9
presenting the report of the DIrec
mortgage Is past due and remains
Tyler Van Landegend
2 53 making payment when the same be- unpaid for more than sixty days altor of the Poor, stating that they
o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
at the north front door of the court
had rendered temporary aid for the P. Bontekoe, supplies 122 70 came due and payable, and the fur- ter the same fell due and no suit o.
Expires December 26
11 5 j
two weeks ending Dec. 16, 1914. H.
house for’ Ottawa County, Michigan,
proceeding has been Instituted at
J. Van Dls flling saw,
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- in the City of Grand Haven in said
amounting to $95.00.
Jacob Zuldema, labor
bate Court for the County of Ot- county, that being the place where
Accepted.
tawa.
the Circuit Court for said County Is
The Committee on Poor reported H. Vanden Brink, postage
” ,4w
Citizens Telephone Co., tolls
due on said mortgage at this date
relative to giving temporary aid to
At a session of said Court, held l,pld. the premises described In said
27 95 unpaid on said mortgage, and no and remaining unpaid is Five Hun- at Probate Ofl Ice in the City of I mortgage, us follows:
City Treasurer,taxes,
Lucas De Weert.
suit or proceeding having been in- dred ninety-seven Dollars and ninety
Holland Township Treasurer
Grand Haven In said County, on the
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
All those certain pieces or parcels
4 68 stituted at law to recover debt no'v seven Cents ($597.97) and an att^xes,
The matter was referred to the Bd. of Public Works, light
remaining secured by said mortgago, torney fee of Twenty-fiveDollars 9th day of December, A. D- 1914 of land situate iu the township of
Committee on Poor, and the City Ator any part thereof, whereby the ($25.00) provided for by law and In
and
967
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Olive in tho county of Ottawa and
torney, with power to act.
State of Michigan, and describedas
power of sale containedIn said mort- said mortgage; \
Bennette Fuel & Ice Co., coal
Judge of Probate.
follows, towlt: The North East quarThe Committee /on Lighting to
125 54 gage has become operative.
In the matter of the estate of
And
whereas, said mortgage conter of the South East quarter of
whom was referredthe application Wvatt Coal Co., coal,
359 Oi , NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
Robert W. Waieham, deceased
tain a power of sale which has besr-otiontwenty six, Town six North
for the placing of a street lamp on Norfolk & Cheaspeake Coal Co.
Mary J. Warehnm having filed of Range Sixteen west, Township of
9!) hereby given, that by virtue of thu come operative by reason of said
Fifth Street, east of Columbia Av*
282
in said court her petition, praying Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan,
said power of sale, and in pursuanc* non-payment:
nuo reported recommending that tht, National Meter Co., meter x
Therefore notice is hereby given for license to mortgage the interest ,,a^°d 20, l91*75
of
the
statute
in
such
case
made
and
petition be granted and that said
48
.5., provided,the said mortgage will be (that >y virtue of said power of sa o of said estate in certain real estate
light bo ordered placed.
P. Boot, matches
DERK J. NYLAND,
Hisnoo
&
K&nenauu
reimir»
1
9o foreclosed by a sale of the premises iand in Pittance of the statute in there in described,
The Committee further recom- Bishop & Raffenaud. repairs
Mortgagee
bv
mended tho placing of street lamps Huntley Machinery Co., labor 12 3t> therein Scribed at public auction, moHga^e wlirbe fo?c
It is Ordered, That the
ito the highest bidder at the Nortn aio mortgage win dp lore lose
n>
Gerrit
W.
Kooyers,
Attorney
for
at the followingplaces, viz: on 12tn Fostorla Inc. Lamp DIv., lamps
5#
front door of the court house in tho »
°' tho property described in 5th day of January A. D. 1915 at mortgagee
408
Street, between River and Pine
43 City of Grand Haven, In said
roort*®*® Public auction to ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Business address Holland, Mlch7
Avenues; at the corner of 18tn General Electric Co. repairs
>1 ty of Ottawa, on the 15th day of '»o highest bidder at the north front probate office be and is hereby ap- Igan.
1
Street and First Avenue; on 21t»i I.
oil
.
An • i i door of the Court House In the city
March, A. D. 1915, at 2:00 ©clock of Grand Haven In Ra|d county ol pointed for hearing said petition,
Street, north of the Furnace factory Bos-Bolhuis Lumber Co.,
36 00 in the afternoon of that day; which ottawa on TueS(layth(. 16th day of and that all persons interestedin
and on Prospect Avenue and 22nd
P. M. Rd. Co., freight, 1206 61 said premises are described in said ^arob at three o’clock in the afterStreet.
Expires December 26
said estate appear before said court
mortgage as follows, to-wit: The noon of
day
H. Meuller Mfg. Co., on meter
Oommunicatlonsfrom Boards
at said time and place, to show STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro00 land and premises, situatedin the j The property described
5
sal
and City Officers
bate Court for the County ef
cause why a license to mortgage the
Bd. of Public Works, gaso.
City of Holland, County of Ottawa nj^j-tgagp is as follows:
The following bills, approved bj P. P. Costing hanger
.60
and State of Michigan, viz: That
A parcel of land situatedIn the interest of said estate in said real|0ttawa>
In the matter of the estate of
the Board of Park and Cemeter) John Nles Sons, supplies
13 part of Lot numbered Nine (9', City of Holland, County of Ottawa estate should not be granted;
Trustees, were ordered certified to Van Dyke Hdw. Co., supplies
34 .Block numbered Fifty-Three (53),
It is Further Ordered,That public
Bernard Lenderink, Deceased.
and State of Michigan and described
the Common Council for payment:
bounded and described as follows. as: The east one-half of Lot Num- notice thereof be given by publicaBarclay,Ayers ft Bertsch
Notice Is hereby given that four months
J. A. Kooyors, supt. and team 51 6o J. Dogger, wiping rags *
.35 .Commencing a the South-eastcornbered Seven (7) In Block "G” In the tion of a copy of thi* order, for from the 4th day of December, A. D. 1914,
A. De
labor 19 Oo Western Union Tele. Co., teleer of said Lot. running thence North ^eit Addition 'to ‘the'city" of“Hol- three successiveweeks previous to
J. Van
24 00 grams,
.40 on the East line of said Lot Ninety jand aooor(]tng t0 tj,e recorded plat said day of hearing,in the Holland have been allowed for creditors to present
J. Vanden Brink
954 72 American Express Co., express, .32
‘ (90) feet; thence West parallelwith (hereof.
City News a newspaper printed and their claims against said deceased to said
court fqr examination and adjustment,
the North line of said Lot Forty-two Ha(ed this 14th day of December, circulated In said county.
Scott-LugersLumber Co., lumand that all creditors of said deceased are
1049 22
(42)
feet,
thence
South
parallel
1 8U
A. D. 1914.
ber
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
required to present their claims to aaM
Allowed and warrants ordered Is.9* wi thhe East line of said Lot Ninety
The Bos-Bolhuls Lumber
H. De Fouw. supplies.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate court, at the Probate Office In the city al
sued.
(90) feet to the South line of said
Western Electric Co., break
Company, Mortgagee.
Grand Haven. In said county, on or beORRIE SLUITER,
The followingbills, approved by
2 13 Lot; thence along the South line of Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate
arms,
Register of Probate.
fore the 4th day of April, A. D. 191 ft,
the Board of Police and Fire Com37 10 said Lot Forty-two (42) feet to the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Zeeland Brick Co., brick,
and that said claims will be beard by said
ralaalonere, at a meeting held Dec
Business Address:
place of beginning.
14, 1914, were ordered certified to
court
on the «th day of April, A. D*
$4688.94 Dated this 11th day of December,
Holland,Mich.
the Common Council for payment!
1915, *t ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- A. D., 1914.
S. Meeuwsen, patrolman 35 To
Dated December 4th, A. D 1014.
BLANCHE A. LANDON,
i
C.
35 7e sued.
Msn With Conceit
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Supt.
Van
Schelven
reported
the
Por Infants and Children.
Mortgagee.
John
35 70
Hxperience 1* a great teacher, but
Judge of
D.
35 76 collection of $192.50 from the sale P. H. MC BRIDE,
there are some conceited men who ImHie Kind You Han /Uvap Bought
Peter Bontekoe,
32 02 of cemetery lots, and presented
agine they can give experience cards
Treasurer’s’ receipt for the amount.
Attorney
for Mortgagee.
Frank Van Ry, ch. of
38 oO
and spade* and beat It at the teaching
Bears the
Alfred Joldereraa
12 0o Accepted,and the Treasure order- Business address,
game
Or. Bell’s AntisepticSalv*
The
Clerk reported the collection
Signature
of
Holland, Michigan.
Law. De W1U, driver ft Janitor 35 Oo
Good for all Skin
ed
charged
with
the
amount
Frank Stansburjr, driver 32 So
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SLANDER

Holland City News

SUIT

STMTED BOAT

IN CIRCUIT COURT

BROUGHT TU TIME

‘HERBERT HARRINGTON STARTs JOHN VANDEK JAGT PROMlhKh
TO RETURN THINGS TAKEN
SUIT FOR *2,000 DAMAGES
FROM FI8H SHANTY.
ON NORTH
Henry Boone u> nAmed In A CaplAi

HIDE

tuned Salt Is
SUnder

t'or

ouis Sugar Co.
Manufacturers of Granulated Sugar

John Vander Jagt of the Northaide

has admitted a theft committed
last February when arraigned heroic

This

Company has

factories in Holland, Mich., St. Louis, Mich.,

Suit for $2,000 damages waa atari- Justice Robinson on a charge of steai

ed

Saturday

The Sweetest and the Best

i

pays

In Ottawa

county ing a stove, sled, Ashing pole ana1
circuit court by Deputy Sheriff He* tackle from a Ash shanty owned by
bert Harrington against Henry Boone Martin Van Duren. At that time

to the

Farmers each year more than

f

and Decatur, Ind., and

1000,000

o! this city on a capias charging complaint was made and Deputy
Boone with slander. The capias ha^ Sheriff Van Haaften worked on the
been put in the hands of Sheriff h. case. However it was not until now
Dykhuia, to be served immediately. that he -felt certain enough to
Hr. Harrington, in b!s complaint owner.
chargee that Mr. Boone circulated
a report that

he

(Harrington) had

Holland and elsewhere
have installed systems whereby the beet
pulp can be dried and those farmers who
have contracts with our factories can reThe

TRAMPING DOWN THE BEETS

Sugr statisticianscall attention •»>
the calamitousconsequences of the
icating liquor and that be had been war, due to the fact that the allies
and the Germans have been battling
seen drunk recently in Holland.
all over one of the Anest beet suga»
It has been some seven years, acsectionsin the world. From Llegb
cording to Mr. Harrington,since he down to Paris, following the advance
drank any intoxicating liquor, ano of the German hordes, the planting
to make his statement stronger M.. of sugar beets is extensive. Most jf
the French crop comes from the secHarrington has made a standing o.tion lying northeast of Paris to th*
fer of $50 to any person who can Belgian border. Similarly, many oi
prove that he took a drink, of any the Belgan farms that have been rav
kind of Intoxicating liquor since the aged by shapnel, the heavy wheels o!
artillery and supply trains, cavalry
time he "swore off” seven years ago.
and rough-footed soldiers, are beu
Mr. Harrington claims that time farms.
recentlybeen seen drinking

intox-

factories in

ceive this pulp at
than

it

By request we

tle.

Holland Factory Located On West Fourteenth Street

exhibit the Poultry and Pet Stock as-

is to open its doors in the

rink
will

WHAT

-

Home Comfort

- WILL
o

hem

Lyceum

roe

against the Russian border is being
turned into a battleAeld. It is not to
be wondered at that, simultaneously
with the declaration of war, the quo
tations on sugar began to mount.

"What promises to be the bigge>i
sociation of this city has ever

any farmer who

ed from the feeding of beet pulp to the cat-

Of the important sugar-producing
Boone hare come nation of Europe, Germany, AustriaHungary, France Belgium and Rusto his notice but that until now ht
sia the last alone will harvest the
did not feel sure enough of his crop practically entire. Russia’s beet
ground to start suit "My principal Aelds are mostly removed from the
aim in this suit is to stop slanderousstage where the armed hosts are
reports against my character",said tramping down the crops. Sugar
beets are grown everywhere in Gei
Mr. Harrington.
many, the largest producing country
— but the extensive acreage ove»

LYCEUM RINK

will give

asks for the information the benefits deriv-

and again reports similar to the one

'

price

takes to haul the wet pulp.

attributed to Mr.

POULTRY SHOW NOW ON AT

a much cheaper

RAISE GOOD
SUGAR BEETS

SOILS

The questionIs

often asked, Whai

will raise the best crop of sugar
The exhibit soils
beets?" It has often been stated that
be a continuous one from any soil as will raise potatoes, corn

this morning.

The

until about ten
clover or grains, will raise suga.
•o’clock Saturday evening. It will bb beets well. A moderately productive
in progress all day Christmas as well sandy loam oil is preferred to tne
as Christmas evening and every ei- more heavy soils quite frequently,
and particularly when It contains a
fort is being made to make the show
sufflcent amount of available plant
as attractive as possible.
food. It Is usually well to plow tile
There is more room in the Lyceum Aeld intended for the growing ot
rink* than there was in any buildin*, beets, in the fall, If poecible. Thb
used in previousyears, and for that beets feed very generously on nitro-

Tuesday morning

Holland
Furnace

gen, potash and lime. These sutr
stances should therefore be In sufbetter advantage. The new patent Acient quantities in the soil so a-»
wire cages also will help to make to make for the best growth of the
'the appearance of the scene in the best plantlets throughout the growing season.
rink more attractive.
We put them in fiom factory to home
Deeper plowing for sugar beets f*
The indications are that the entries to be recommended. An occasions
without disarranging the building or diswill be exceptionally large this year. subsoilingwill help the growth or
the beets very materially. Where turbing ihe occupants if the house is alHOLLAND BOYS DID NOT FINISH deeper plowing is practiced, car* ready erected. They are easily cared for.
should be taken not to turn up too
BICYCLE TRIP TO HAN
much course and poor Inhumus bud Will outlast the budding.
ash-dirt,
FRANCISCO
soil, in anv one year. It is better
gas, smoke or soot in the living rooms.
to plow a little deeper each year
Tliey Return Home Afler Going 1050 say half an Inch at a time and con- It is an Economical and Powerful Heater
tinue this practice each year unt.i
. Miles
the reoulred depths is reached. Al- that will warm a large volume of fresh
ter that reverse the order and plow
air and force it into every room.
John Glerum, Edward Glerum 01 each fall a half inch shallower, unti*
’he normal depth Is renehed again
Holland and David Howland c*
Visit us at the Factory and
will
In shallow plowed fields, only a
Douglas, who left this city two beet with many side roots and poor
convince you of the superior merits of
months ago on a bicycle trip to tn>. sugar content can be exnected.The
Pacific coast have returned home ni- increase in yield of oats, barley the "Holland" usd. be pleased to submit
wheat, pens and corn are ouie notice
ter covering about two-thirds of tny
prices.
able on Aelds on which sugar beets
distance, or 1,950 miles. The boys have been grown.
bad fair wheeling until they reached The best crop sugar beets Is
New Mexico, when Howland was tah- usually grown on Aelds that contain
en sick and the roads were found to a reasonable nuantlty of humus. Il
is the humus in the soil that glvex
be well nigh impassable. Snow ana it the property of holding moifdurb
weather also hampered then*
sugar beets must absorb
large quantities of it so that they
In continuing their trip. They
may grow best and at the same timb
turned home by rail.
yield the largest quantity and the
best quality. What makes for the
TUG OWNED BY CHIEF VAN RY best growth of sugar beets ordinarily
makes also for the best growth of
D* VALUABLE CRAFT WHEN
other farm crops.
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The beets themselves have meaus
FIHH ARE BITING.
of letting us know whether they arc
hungry for certain plant foods, and
The Ash tug Harvey Watson, own- should we carefully look over the
«d by Chief of Police Van Ry, made Aeld of growing beets, we will fre- **
quently observe that the leaves tun*
the largest catch of the season yellow before maturity —
lack of
Thursday afternoon when 1800 tos nitrogen is the cause most likely.
of trout were brought in. Trout ar*
Should phosphoric acid be dIAclent,
finding a ready market now and the leaves do not appear to have the
close to a ton of this Ash makes a lighter shade at maturity and withe,
very proAtable catch. The tug has rather abruptly while still retainl
.
their
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dark fsa
green
xzxjix wi\si
color,
i cuau
and quite
been making fair
Jinf cino*
Ca dP8 thls fa:i freguently
frequently reddish-coloredspots on
on I
the cold weather set in the f^e edges of .the leaves are observeo 5
etches have been better than usual When there ’is need of available £
A few days ago 1500 pounds of tb* plant food — nitrogenand phosphorica
acid — the size of the leaves of the I
fish were brought in.
sugar beets is much reduced during 5
^ The Harvey Watson Ashes about the early stages of their growth. i
15 miles straight out from the Ilolreason the birds can be shown to
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Allie Harris was much surprised
and a much pleased man WednesThe December term of circuli when it was discoveredthat a goon
’court for Allegan- county the short- sized Xmas Savings Club check
est ever held In some time, has now which came to bis address and
dosed. Not a criminal case was triea which at Arst it was supposed was
mnd only two civil cases went beforo meant for another Harris of the
the Jury. Chas. Renlck pleaded gun- same name, turned out to be foi
ty to violating the local option la’* the cigar man after all. When the

«nd Bliss Beals pleaded guilty to theory that the check must belong
larceny. Both will be sentenced afte, to some other Harris had been pro’Christmas.
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perly investigated, the
fact
develop-
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A Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year
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Wayland, who was suing for $2,000 tiat a good friend of Mr. qkirls*
damages from Wm. Boyse, whom she had -placed
the tuvuc/
money in
In the
Saw---me oawid aimed had attacked her, secured
in*8 Club of the Peopleu Bute Bank
each week as a Chriitma* preaent.
fadgment of $1.
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